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▲t a Grave In Winter.

BY THB HkV. A. B. O’NEILL, C. 8. C.
your congregation on Sunday next 
and oblige,

Your devoted servant in Christ, 
f John Wai.nh,

Archbishop of Toronto.
N.B.—The proceeds of the collec

tion should be sent with as little delay 
as possible to the Very Reverend 
Chancellor of the Diocese."
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Supposing there were 2,000

as instruction. t)f course, If these 
children went to work all dav thev 
could not be expected to work hard at 
n*tfht, and they would perhaps 
attend these clubs ii no amusement 
were offered to them. This amuse 
mem could be attractive as well as 
rational, and it would be the means of 
bringing these young people under the 
social influence of those who wore 
bettor educated and more refined, and 
who would thus have
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What doth it profit to gain the world,
Or madly to seek as our goal 

Its honor and glory, wealth and Joy.
If we lose, lu the seeking, our soul ?

Whether men my life end iny work Ignore,
Or acclaim me a hero brave.
What shall I reck when the snowflakes weave 

Their jewelled shroud o’er my grave ?
What doth it profit to gain the world—

A rank which the world calls proud.
A permanent niche in the Temple of Fame,

Or the fleeting applause of the crowd V 
Not the censure or praise of the world I’ve left, 

But of Him who my life to me gave,
to me when the snowflakes drop 

‘ r my grave.

not

j. vv.
AGAINST THE BALLOT. VARIOUS AROUMENTS.

"The foregoing are some of what 
may be called the extrinsic arguments 
tor maintaining what we believe to be 
our constitutional rights. There 
besides various arguments derived 
from the examination of the case in 
itself. Every reason that exists for re
quiring our members in the Federal 
and Local Legislatures, and in 
municipal Councils, to give votes open 
and publicly, will apply with equal 
force to public voting in the Separate 
school elections. To those who may ask 
why do not we conform to the ways of 
the Public school supporters in this 
matter, a little reflection on our posi
tion suggests sufficient reasonsfor our 
adherence to the existing system. We 
are a small minority in the province. 
We are very much at the mercy of the 
local press in the towns and villages 
we are with frequent and persistent 
virulence attacked in all our rights by 
political demagogues of one party or 

express an th® other ! °“r schools are made the 
opinion as to the introduction of the °!,J'ect of special hostility. Under these 
ballot into Separate school elections?" clrcu™stances, we have good reason to 

speak clearly. We regard “PPrehend ,that> were the election of 
as aggressive and unjust the efforts rusteea t0 l>e made by secret voting, 
made by men who have openly de- tbe, n0l?y Pol‘ticians, who desire to 
clared themselves our enemies to en- unL,,nlne and gradually destroy our 
force the privilege of the ballot upon 8-ho<)l system, would employ all their 
us in the election of our school trus- resources lor disunion amongst Catho 
tees. I use the word - privilege ’ pur- on occasloU8 of such elections, and 
posely. Under Confederation the elec- try l° make our school board repre- 
lions for trustees, both for Public and se"tatiye3 “ot so much of religion, 
Separate schools, for municipal coun- wb,cb ‘f ‘he primary and distinctive 
cillors, and for the Local and Federal objei* of our SeParatf! “hoo‘ 8.y8tem- «s 
Parliaments, were conducted by open of,.the governing influence of one 
and public voting. It was only when Polltlcal party or the other, 
the constituents petitioned Parliament ,, ~.0ULU BEC0ME secularized. 
to substitute the ballot for public vot- k Then ou|' schools would in reality 
ing that it was granted to the Legisla- becomo secularized by degrees under 
tures, afterwards to the municipalities, the management of political trustees, 
and finally, on a similar petition pre th®lr main purpose frustrated,
sented from Public school supporters in ,Were the political demagogues to re- 
the province, legislation was passed llnqu‘sh thelr,_ P«,sl8teut attack8 upon 
giving them the option of voting by “8 and our fh??ls- w<f would not be so 
ballot. It is a rule of parliamentary te“aclHU8 of th,a "ght. In a word, 
action, fully recognized in Great wheu .th®y c®a8e t0 attack- we will 
Britain, and, I believe, in the Federal ceit?? to defend- 
and Local Legislatures of Canada, that ,Tbe rePor1tel' suggested that people 
the status quo, or established methods -5"gbt “y tbat0Pen voting was desired 
of organic action of any body or section [or th,® PurP™es of interference, and 
of persons in the communitr, is not to he asked : ,,Uoes y°ur Grace exercise 
be disturbed by new legislation on any P0WHrful '"«uence in the selection 
anyone’s petition, unless the measure and ®,*,ecti,n of Separate school trus- 
be called for by those directly con- .8 C , . ,

I have seen numerous in- . 1 have been for fourteen years 
stances of this in the reports of the “sT,f KinSston - was the reply, 
British House of Commons: wherefore and 1 haYe never ‘nterfered, directly 
I regard it as an effort to impose on us or l,ndl.rectly- b? or bv word, to con- 
exceptional treatment, when outsiders . or ln an-v W18e influence the election 
who ought not to interfere in our °r any Pe,rson 88 a Separate school 
purely domestic affairs, clamor for the tru8t®0’ J ,lever nominated or sug- 
imposition of a new rule on us in the Ç® , the nomination of anyone, 
form of a privilege which we do not le8’ I »m satisfied in this manner, as 
want, and have never asked for. The a rule, the Bishops act everywhere 
sources from which this clamor pro- an“ , m08t Probably continue to 
ceeds on the eve of every election are \ct’ ""le88: perchance, the enemies of 
such as to set us on our guard, and » . urcb sbou*d make a special 
make us cherish more fully the ri^ht e t0 “18tur° Catholic mind, 
we enjoy, under the constitution," to and f»rce some one upon the board by 
have our elections of school trustees, m®ans P°l|tlcal influence,
who are in reality the elected repre- whom hi*ho? mi^ht know .t0 be an 
sentatives of the Roman Catholic “n.w°rthy candidate, more likely to 
parents of the Separate school sections, *nJuro than benefit the schools. The 
to be conducted in an open and respons- d“ly of a Bishop, as the guardian of 
ible manner. his people s religious rights, would in

such a case perhaps determine him to 
take steps to exclude a man of that kind 
from an office so closely connected with 
the spiritual and moral rearing of our 
children. "

There were from
Archbishop Cleary Tells Why he Op

poses It. opportunity
ot speaking to them and showing 
interest in them, in addition tn the 
amusement there would be lectures 
and instruction—a system of contin
uation classes—so that the 
peoplo would not only have amuse
ment and pleasure of a rational kind 
w'ithin their reach as a counter attrac- 
tion to those which he had spoken ; 
they would not 
portunities for

anWill matter to 
Tbelr crystal an

The following report of an inter
view with the Archbishop of Kingston 
appeared in the Toronto Mail of the 
2nd inst :

Kingston, Feb. 1. — (Special.)—A 
Toronto journal having said that the 
Ontario Cabinet wanted to give Sep
arate school electors the ballot, and had 
asked Mr. William Harty, M. P. P„ to 
sound Archbishop Cleary and get him 
to endorse the measure, a Whig re
porter called at the palace and secured 
an interview with His Grace Arch
bishop Cleary. He expressed a will
ingness to be interviewed and said :

“ Ml-. Harty has not interviewed me 
at any time on the matter. I have not 
met him for several months, and to the 
best of my recollection I have 
had any conversation with him regard
ing Separate school matters. "

“ Would Your Grace

Ob, tbe heart cries aloud for an infinite good,
A cry which the world can ne’er still ;

And there’s one thing alone tint profits in life : 
doing of God’s holy will.

ears that are mine be spent 
soul to save,
nought when the snowflakes

arer<
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Infants and people who wore sick and 
infirm, which was altogether 
cessive estimate ; but supposing this 
wore so, there would be at least 2,000 
who neglected to come to Mass on Sun
days. This was a serious matter. He 
considered the attendance at Mass 
Sundays as the best and most accurate 
test of the condition of a congregation, 
tiou. His Eminence then referred to 
the graces and blessings following 
attendance at Mass, and said it 
almost certain that people in mortal 

were

The
If only the yi 

In au effort my 
The rest will be 

weave
Their Jewelled shroud o’er my

LENT-MASS ON SUNDAYS-CARE 
OF CHILDREN.

pooreran ex

makes 22 to 23c; our
-The Ave Maria.: worrisburg

ck. 20 to 21c ;
Plain Talk From Cardinal Vaughan.

As the conditions are similar, the 
appended address of Cardinal Vaughan,
Archbishop of Westminster, Eng., will 
be as applicable to American Catholics, 
ilt preparation for Lent, as it was to 
thp congregation to whom it was ad 
dAssod :

lie administered a severe rebuke to B'n 
Catholics who, from human respect, 
neglect the laws of the Church as to 
abstinence and fasting. Speaking 
the commandment of the Church 
cerning fasting, he said: People 
bad constitutions more delicate than 
they had centuries ago ; they were 
weaker and more nervous, and the 
Church was more indulgent in her 
laws relating to fasting. Therefore 
she permitted a person to take food 
fasting days, which, in many cases, 
would be more than some persons would 
ordinarily require. She permitted 
eight ounces of bread at collation, and 
many people did not ordinarily eat 
more than six ounces. She also per
mitted the use of butter and other 
things. She allowed as well one full 
meal, so that practically the law of fast 
ing was not so difficult to keep as many 
people imagined it to be. If people who 
said they could not last would only try 
whether they could, using all the in
dulgences which the Church permitted, 
they might satisfy their consciences, 
after a few days’ trial, whether they 
could or could not fast. Of course 
many more could abstain than could 
fast ; but unhappily such was the 
weakness of many persons—not physi
cal but moral weakness—that if they 
happened to be dining in the company 
of Protestants on Friday they had no 
hesitation whatever in eating flesh 
meat. He feared this laxity, arising 
from human respect, was becoming 
more common than it was some years 
ago. This was a sad thing, because 
the law of abstinence was recognized 
by those outside the Church as foSning 
part of the laws of the Catholic Church.
It was to get rid of this law of penance 
that, in a great measure, the 
revolution of the sixteenth cen
tury was brought about. It was well 
known by non-Catholics that Catholics 
lived under this law of penance and 
mortification, therefore Protestants and 
non Catholics generally were quick to 
observe whether Catholics lived up to 
that law, or whether, like they did,
Catholics despised it. Very often they 
would tempt Catholics on Friday to see 
whether they could lead them astray 
from the laws of the Church and make 
them like unto themselves, and it often 
happened, alas ! that Catholics allowed 
themselves to be betrayed, sometimes 
from human respect, sometimes from a 
love of indulgence, to eat meat in the. 
presence of Protestants. Of course 
this could not he justified by the law of 
God. Looking at it from a human 
point of view it was a miserable piece 
of human respect. A Protestant be
holding a Catholic acting in this way 
would have a poor opinion of the char 
acter of such a Catholic, and after ho 
had gone would perhaps say, “How 
poor and shady a Catholic So and So 
is. ” Therefore Catholics thrown thus 
into society and eating meat on Friday, 
from the lowest motives, so far from 
obtaining any credit with Protestants, 
lost their character for independence 
and were looked upon as cowardly or 
self indulgent. There was another 
law of the Church — to hoar Mass on 
Sundays — and upon that law he 
thought ho ought to make certain ob 
servations. Of course if he came there 
to praise them for their piety and to 
say nothing about defects which upon 
examination he found to exist, ho 
might indeed discharge his office with
out any offence. Smooth and soft 
words might be acceptable to some 
people, but he feared he could not sat
isfy his own conscience if he confined 
himself to such words, and ho felt sure 
that he would 
their will if 
posed to speak
Therefore they must allow him to 
speak of things as he found them, and 
to ask for their sympathy while he laid 
the whole of the facts before them. He 
found that mission contained a con
siderable Catholic population. It cer
tainly had 4,000 Catholics in it—he 
thought he was nearer the number if 
he said !>,000. Let him take the popu
lation at 4,000 or 5,000. Here they 
had a commodious church, well heated, 
comfortable and well benched, and it 
was served by three priests who were
always in attendance. That was a ,
healthy neighborhood, and there were to begin first with the boys who had ''‘'‘«'dly wo w:ut to do (foil’s work, count 
several Masses on Sunday morning, left school These clubs would bo ill?u.t.’Twill ™ hSme aSd'drop ulSt 
How many did they suppose was the formed and there would be attractive His feet ; and »s we have been all for hod in 
number habitually attending Mass on nmusoment to be found there, as well j oM^exHe, so God ^wiil be all for us in our

id t

Vm'u only have op- 
enjoying social 

intercourse and becoming subject 
to the refining influences that 
would be brought to bear upon them, 
but it was intended to proceed a step 
farther and to place within the reach 
ol all who desired it Instruction after 
they left school that would enable them 
to improve oheir social position. If 
they could attract the young after they 
left school by such inducements as 
these, they would have found a mot hod 
whereby a great, portion of the leak 
ago from the Church might be stopped. 
He trusted there would be in 
parish at least a low persons who 
would help in this charitable work. 
He also hoped that all present would 
take what he had said seriously to 
heart, and by prayer, devotion "and 
co-operation with their clergy, assist 
in an endeavor to bring about an 
improvement in the condition ol 
tilings it had boon his duty to lay 
before them in regard to the affairs of 
that mission.

onCIRCULAR LETTER

His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto
—TOTHB—

CLERGY OF THE DIOCESE.

St. Michael's Palace,
24th January, 1894.

Rev. and Dear Fathers : — Ireland 
once more appeals to her sons and 
their descendants in this free and 
happy land for moral and financial aid 
in this crisis of her history. This 
appeal is not only sanctioned, but is 
urged as a matter of the last import
ance, by the Hon. Edward Blake, who, 
with all the earnestness, zeal and 
enthusiasm of a knight of old, has 
devoted his time and talents to the 
cause of Horae Rule for Ireland.

The services of time and money and 
of personal ease and comfort made by 
this distinguished gentleman for the 
liberty, prosperity and happiness of 
Ireland are certainly stimulating and 
encouraging, and loudly call, not 
alone for our admiration, but primarily 
and specially for our imitation. Tbe 
cause of Irish Home Rule, for which 
the Irish people have so long toiled 
and struggled and suffered, which 
their poets have sung and their 
orators pleaded ; the cause for which 
so many sacrifices, both bloody and 
unbloody, have been made, and for 
which the Irish race the world over 
has lavishly given its hard earned 
money and offered its most ardent 
prayers, is now more advanced to
wards success than ever it has been 
within the last hundred years, and 
may be said to be on the eve of a 
complete and glorious victory.

The Home Rule Bill has passed its 
third reading in the British House of 
Commons, and has thus received the 
seal and sanction of that august legis
lative body. However, before it 
becomes law and secures self-govern
ment for Ireland, it has many difficult
ies to meet and to overcome. It has 
been summarily rejected by the House 
of Lords, and it must be again sent 
back to and pressed on the attention of 
that House bv Mr. Gladstone's friendly 
Government. But that Government 
depends for its very existence on 
the support of the Irish Nationalist 
members, and these in turn depend for 
their existence as a great political 
power on the financial support 
given them by the Irish people 
at home and abroad. The majority 
of the Irish members are not 
rich ; and as their parliamentary 
duties at Westminster,keep them away 
for several months, sometimes for as 
many as nine months in the year, 
from their homes and business, it fol
lows that they would be financially 
ruined if they did not receive adequate 
support from their fellow-countrymen 
and their sympathizers.

Hence the necessity of this appeal, 
which would not be made, in view »f 
the hard times, if the need were not 
most urgent and pressing. For us to 
fail now in reaching out a strong help
ing hand to the sacred cause of Irish 
self-government and rightful liberty, 
would be to throw up our arms on the 
eve of victory, to render useless the 
sacrifices and struggles of the past, to 
abandon poor Ireland to the want, 
misery and suffering that have made 
her the mater dolorosa of the nations, 
and to condemn her to the shame of 
failure and the agony of despair.

No. Please God, this shall never be 
said of us. Already a good beginning 
has been made in this city, five gentle 
men having given $4,500, although 
the same gentlemen and some few 
others had last year contributed in the 
same munificent manner. I appeal 
with confidence to our people in this 
city and diocese to come forward man
fully and generously to the aid of our 
motherland in this momentous crisis of 
her destiny.

In order to give all our people an 
opportunity of aiding this great cause, 
I request of you to take up a collection 
for this purpose in our churches on 
Quinquagcsima Sunday, the 4th of 
February next, having taken the pre
caution of announcing and recom- 

I mending it on the previous Sunday. 
Of course every person must consider 
himself iree to give or not to give on 
the occasion, as to him may seem best, 
for this is to be regarded as a volun
tary offering and an evidence of 
[kindly sympathy.
I You will please read the letter to

was

led to repentance 
and regained their spiritual life 
through the tribunal of penance if 
they regularly attended Mass Sunday 
after Sunday. It was almost certain 
that people spiritually dead would be 
led by Jesus Christ to approach the 
sacraments if they came regularly to 
Mass. If he found that this attend
ance was irregular he had hardly any 
need to ask how a congregation at
tended their Easter duties. But he 
had asked, and having ascertained the 
negligence of Catholics there in 
coming to Mass, the neglect to attend 
the Easter duties was just what he ex
pected it to be. There were not a 
thousand who came to their Easter 
duties in that parish. These were sad 
facts he had had to speak, 
not upbraiding those present. His 
object was to induce them to use what 
influence they possessed in order to 
induce those who habitually neglected 
to attend Mass to come to the Holy 
Sacrifice- Those present wore the 
elite of the Catholic community in the 
parish, and though they were in a 
small minority they were fervent in 
the practice of their Faith. Still they 
had responsibilities beyond the saving 
of their own souls. Their responsibil 
ity extended to those round 
about them, and every one of 
them could discharge this obliga
tion. If any of them thought this 
obligation did not apply to them, he 
(the Cardinal Archbishop) said it ap 
plied to every one of them. They had 
all their responsibility in this respect 
because they were all part of that 
munity of Catholics. They could do 
two things—every one of them could 
do them ; they could, in the first place, 
pray for those who did not cotno to 
Mass.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.

MISSION IN THE CATHEDRAL.
On Sunday Inst Ilis Lordship the 

Bishop of Ixnidoii made I lie pleasing 
announcement that on Sunday, Feb. 
18, a mission would ho commenced in 
this city, it will he conducted by two 
Fathers of the Society of Jesus. No 
doubt much spiritual good will result 
from the holding of this mission. 
Great blessings are derived from a 
faithful attendance at the exercises.

Wo join with His Lordship in the 
hope that not one Catholic in the

ID & CO.
,vo used your MINARD’S I.IN- 
' family f -r a number of years 
ses of sickness, and move par- 
severe attack ot la grippe which 
ast winter, and firmly believe 

of saving my life.
C. 1. Lague.

means

Ii.

par
tsh of London will bo found, after the 
mission, who has not fulfilled the obli
gations it imposes.Blood ST. BLAHIDS,

Hundreds of the faithful of London 
thronged the cathedral on last Satur
day (Feb. ii), the festival ol St. Blasius, 
anxious to avail themselves ol the 
opportunity of having their throats 
blessed. Beginning immediately after 
the 8 o'clock Mass the priests con
tinued blessing throats until 1 p. m. ; 
returning after dinner they were kept 
busy till late in the afternoon.

cerned. coinbe rich to insure 
Poor blood means 

a ; diseased blood 
Scrofula. They could also use personal 

influence with them, approaching 
them, of course, with prudence, kind 
ness and love, but also with zeal. His 
Eminence made an eloquent appeal to 
the congregation present to exercise 
their charity in this way in behalf of 
those who were absent and who did not 
come to Mass.

Scott’s 
nulsion ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

On Sunday, :KUh ult., tlm beautiful church 
.John Jluntist, Ottawa, in charge of 
minion I at hors, was the scone of a 

solemn and impressive ceremony, the 
translation of tue relics of St. Zeno and com
panions. i'liese relii-.s aero presented to the 
church ,hy Rot. Father Lindsay, who ob
tained them on the occasion of a recent visit 
to Rome, where they wore carefully pre
served during all these long years. St. 
Zeno and conipanions were taken prisoners 
by Diocletian in the third century, and, after 
a long period of slavery, were put to death 
by being thrown into tha amphitheatre to 
lie devoured by wild beasts. Solemn High 
Mass, rorom jontitice, wat celebrated at Ml 
oVluck, His Grace the Archbishop assisting. 
The sermon was preached by Rev, Father 
Alexis iif tlie Capuchin order, on the subject 
of persecution. The preacher dwelt at some 
length un the early history of the Church, 
showing how the devoted men and women 
ot that critical |mriod suffered and died, that 
they might leave to future generations an 
example of courage, piety and fortitude, 
lie implored liis hearers to lake these lessons 
to heart and lead good lives, never forgetting 
that Christian |ierfection is only attained by 
trials and sufferings. The musical portion 
id the service wan of a high order, the sing
ing of Mr. Breton being particularly ad
mired.

Another question con
nected with the inquiries into the state 
of the mission was : “ What is the pro 
portion of boys between fourteen ami 
twenty-one years of age who are lead
ing the lives of satisfactory Catholics?"

a very true one :
“It is difficult, even impossible to 
say.” He supposed that the clergy 
and the part of the congregation who 
observed these matters would say that 
the great ruin and wreck that took 
place amongst souls occured from tho 
time following their leaving school 
until they were settled in life. If 
they wanted to know one great reason 
why there was so much neglect of 
Mass, they must find it in the allure 
meats besetting these young people 
from the ago of fourteen to twenty- 
0110. These were really tho 
of this terrible defection 
olics had to lament, 
dren, were deserving of their most 
intense compassion. He had been con
sidering this matter, and he felt him
self bound, as chief pastor, to see if 
some remedy could not bo found for this 
terrible condition of things by the aid 
of kind people who were disposed to 
help in such a great work ol charity 
as the rescue of the young from sucli 
temptations. A plan had been matured 
which it was hoped would soon be put 
into practical operation, in tho first 
Instance, in that parish. Their rector 
would shortly make a start with it 
there, and it would be taken up in 
other places — In tho East End and 
other parts of London. Benevolent 
ladies and gentlemen, with a little 
•leisure and much zeal, had united 
themselves together as workers in a 
Catholic Social Union that would be 
established in different centres, and 
which would take tho form of clubs 
for tho amusement and for tho social 
improvement and i if St ruction of young 
people after they left school. Through 
the kindness of the Sisters of Mercy in 
that parish a spacious school room 
would be placed at the disposal of the 
union for at least two nights in tho 
week, and it was hoped that the chil- W. WiiS»n7V«>rt'Whltü*'tbeplîno 
dren leaving school would be gathered Nun'1"1"111 lly Mr llmo* lr|e|"t“K-—Owen s 
into those rooms. It was proposed 
to begin first with tho boys who had 

These clubs would bo

of St. , 
tho Dominicearn of Cod-liver Oil, 

:s the blood ; cures 
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Weak Lungs, and 
ig Diseases. Physicians, 
>rld over, endorse it.
be deceived by Substitutes!
rne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A#l.

The answer was

UNWILLING TO CONCEDE IT.
“At all events, it is our right, and 

we are not willing to concede it in 
compliance with the demands issuing 
from parties professedly hostile to our 
schools. Even if we had not ante
cedently plain, obvious reasons for up
holding this constitutional right the 
desperate efforts of our enemies to take 
it from us would suffice to make us 
cling to it with greater tenacity. I 
will add that the privilege granted by 
the Provincial Legislature to the Pub
lic school supporters, to substitute the 
ballot for open and responsible voting 
in the election of trustees, has not been 
accepted by all nor by any large 
majority of the Public school supporters 
of the Province. Fully one half of the 
constituencies declined to accept the 
privilege, and still cling to the open 
voting system. Furthermore, many of 
those who, heretofore, accepted the 
ballot system, have signified their 
desire to return to the open and re
sponsible system of voting. The sen
timent of tho great mass of the Roman 
Catholics of Ontario has been made 
manifest by recent occurrences. Five 
years ago eight or nine of the Separate 
school trustees in the city of Toronto 
joined with the Meredith party in ask
ing for the ballot for Separate school 
trustee elections. This clique were ex
tremely noisy, and persisted in giving 
trouble at every meeting of the Separ
ate School Board, and took care to have 
their little speeches and bitter words 
published in the daily journals in the 
hope of spreading their disaffection 
among the Separate school trustees all 
over the Province. It is remarkable 
that not one Board of trustees from end 
to end of Ontario sympathized with 
that little faction i,n the city of Toronto. 
Not a word was heard anywhere to 
signify any desire to alter the existing 
order of open and responsible voting. 
Again, as soon as the term of these 
trustees' offices expired, earnest efforts 
were made by them and their partisans 
to make their ideas prevail at thè en-

THE HONE RULE FUND.
: Ottawa Doing Nobly.

Considering the shortness of the 
notice and the numerous other calls 
upon the people of the capital, Ottawa's 
response to the appeal made by the 
Honorable Edward Blake on behalf of 
the Irish cause, does it great credit. 
The thoroughly representative char
acter of tha audience that gathered to 
hear that distinguished gentleman in 
the Opera House may be determined 
by the following list, embracing as it 
does all the elements of our commun 
ity. The address of the member for 
South Longford has received not only 
praise but fair and Intelligent appre
ciation from the local press:—

William Mackey, $300.
F. B. Hayes, <21*.
Father Whelan. $109.
Hon. John Costltfan,
P. A. Egiescm, $1*>.
George Goodwin, $100.
P. Baskervllle, *5t.
Chevalier John Heney, $50.
$»5—Hon. R. W. Scott, Thomas McCabe, J. 

F. Hanrahan, Charles Logne.
$10—His Grace the Archbishop, University of 

Ottawa, Rev. las. MacCormac, P P , Brude- 
nell : R. J. Devlin, T. P. Gorman. W. J. Ken
nedy. A. K. Devine, ex Aid. John Casey. Irish 
men of Bearbrook, (per J. D. Grace) Rev. Canon 
McCarthy, Frank- McDougall, Jahn Gorman, 
D. Gaherty, Carillon.
„$6-P. D. Ross, John Ferguson, Rev. J.T. 
Foley, Dr Valade, Charles Mohr (Mohr’s Cor 
ners), A. F. McIntyre, <î. C., Alderman Morris, 
John Harvey. Am prior ; Wm. Harvey. Arn- 
Pfior ; E. A. Connell, F. R. Latch ford, J. L. 
McDougall, R. A. Starrs, Ralph Slattery, Dr. 
Freeland, Dr. Parnell, J. B. Riley, ü. 8. consul 
general. Wm. Kehoe, Dr. McCabe, William 

E. P. Stanton, J. P. Brophy, Frank 
O’Retllv, *rs. Thos. Martin, W. D. O'Brien. C.

Henntgan, ex Aid. Devlin. Geo. 
O Keefe, J. C. O Keefe, John Tierney, Arn- 
prior ; a friend (per C. J. H ), Roger Ryan, Geo. 
Collins, J. L. Dowlin, William Cowan, Aid. A. 
Maclean, Peter Dunne, W. H. Barry 
Enright, M. C. MacCormac, James Dalton,
Roger, T. Nolan,Charley Murphy. J. A. J.__
Henna, Father Cole, Wm. Ahearn, Aid. John 
Gleesoa. P. Buckler, John McStravIck Ter- 
p,C*DrtJ*am ^ 8?°ttnen' *** kou&hran, M. P.

P- Muogovan, Maurice Bennett, Dennis 
Courtney, C. A. Gough, James Plunkett, John

l> < Ell ENT 
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OINOATIONS,
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Cath- 
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Misa Mnrgnerlto Dunn.
The Elocutionary recital and concert In the 

town hull last Friday evening drew forth one 
of ttie best audiences of the season. It was the 
tirst appearance In Owen Siund of Miss Mar 
guente Dinui. the popular teacher of elocution 
at tlie Toronto College of Music, hut her repu
tation hail preceded her, and many were desir
ous ot seeing and hearing her, and It is safe to 
say they were not disappointed. Miss Dunn 
has a charming appearance and manner both 
on and off the stage, and her rendering of the 
well chosen selections elicited never failing re 
calls. It was generally admitted that her Inter
pretation of* ueah the Forsaken ” was the 
ever given here. Though she excels In 
tragic her versatility is such as to please In any 
role, and her humorous numbers were given 
with taking naivcttc. Miss Forhan sang the 
‘Wood Nymph’s call ” with her well-known 

ability, and was enthusiastically encored, when 
she responded with “ The Harp that once 
through Tara s Halls,” a favorite old song that 
was beautifully rendered. Her other numbers 
were eoually well received. Mr. C. Eaton was 
In excellent voice, and gave a flue rendering of 
the Cavatina from Zampa, “None can tly iuy law 
supreme,” and also later on of “ Marguerite.” in 
both instances being warmly recalled. It was 
much to he regretted that, owing to Illness. Mrs. 
O Neill was unable to contribute the numbers 
allotted to her on the programme. Mr. Eaton 
kindly put ln an extra on this account. The 
programme opened with an overture to the 
•; CaUpji of Bagdad ” by Miss Forhan 
Holland on piano and violin. Miss Forhan 
played Mr. F.aton’s accompaniments, and Miss 
I rene Forhan rendered the same service for her 
sister. The stage was beautifully decorated 
with drapery, furniture and flowers kindly 
loanedhy Messrt W F. Wolfe, K. M. Melville, 
W. Wilson, and .1. E. White. The piano was

MANUFACTURED BY

E 01 JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL.
$100.

theEROME’S COLLEGE,
BED LIN, ONT.

i ClnsNlenl, Philosophical nnd 
Commercial fotm.is,

Shorthand and Typewriting.
her particulars apply to 
REV. THEO. 8PETZ. President,

not conform to 
they were dls- 

half the truth.

PTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
-Tlie studies embrace the Classical 
nercia 1 courses. Terms, Including 
ry expenses, 8150 per annum. For 
julars apply to Rkv. D. Cushing.

nd Mr.
EACHE a WANTED.
D A QUALIFIED TEACHER, 
il g an equal knowledge of the Eng- 
'renih languages, to take charge im- 
of the Ii. C. 8. School No. 3 (13), 

Address James Bon by. Sec. R. C. S. 
1, Malden, Verektr, P. O. 79R tf . J. C.

Aid.
MeB0ŒQîBK2sï3BuuRts where all elseTails.

t Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use j 
In time. Sold by druggis+a. }
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“ ANGLICAN CIA 
LIGHT OF HI

14 paper read by Mr. Jo» 
•elhollcTrulli Soviet) 
Devember. 18ml, In reply I 
"Roman Method* of Contr 
«he Rev. W. J. Muckle
Bsy.iwis.'

CONTINUED FROM

This wretched aye 
been gibbetud by 1 
passage which, for mt 
is not exceeded by 
whole range of Engli 

“ Every crime wh 
he committed ; every 
one in power wishei 
assisted or condoned. 
stead of denouncing 
able of the ewe-lamb 
a sentence of divert 
and Iinthsheba, and i 
the fatal missive to 
instead of meeting A 
sage of Divine v< 
entrance of Jezreel, 
the mock court a 
Naboth, and had bee 
subserviency by 
vineyard ; if Daniel 
ficed his religion 
Darius ; if John Ba| 
to perform the rite of 
Herod Antipas and 
wife, how would wo 
ories ? and yet eac 
stoiiped short there, 
incomparably less g 
Craumer, whose win 
of like acts."

So much for Cran

a r

low.
In the reign of H 

questions were put 
Bishops and other d 
logical points. Amt 
they were asked, 1 
or priests were first 1 
were first, then thi 
Bishop."

To this question I 
“At the beginning 

Asked whether “ 
ment be required i 
a Bishop or a priest 
to the office be suliit 

He answered “1
ing.”

Ho also declared 
Grace, being supi 
Church of Englam 
nominale, and elecl 
learned to be a F 
chosen (without raei 
orders) should be a 
he is, or the best in 

These are the t 
validity of whose 
action the orders of 
land depend.

It is only fair to 
low to say that in t 
they but express» 
their fellow refor 
ment i» extant by 
successor to I’arket 
the year 1582, a 
minister, ordained 
form of the. Scotch 
and administer si 
out the Province of 
aulav, Hist. Eng., 

In 1603 Convoca’ 
ni zed the Church o 
episcopal ordinatin 
a branch of the H 
of Christ, (ib.)

Many English bi 
time held by divi 
Calvinistic form, 
not thought neees 
and it was not ti 
non - episcopal di 
absorb all the gooc 
lishment, that epis 
the first time was 
able condition to 
(ib., p. 169.)

As to Barlow h 
of man was he ? 
refer to any Catl 
have his portrait 
bv one of our criti 
ties, the great Lit 

“ William Barb 
dale, “ actively i 
in his divorce am 
the monasteries, 
made Bishop o 
thence prometet 
While occupant o; 
to live at Aberg 
lead off the palac 
sold it, embezz 
letting the palace 
Edward VI. he a 
testant, and wai 
richer mitre of I 
which he itn 
eighteen manoi 
Somerset as the fi 
Then ho broke hi 
When Mary car 
immediately rec 
Mem. iii., 153), 
strong book aga 
whose authentic! 
for no other real 
not like to admit 
succeeded, Bark 
(Lectures on In 

Of the assistai 
not so well info 
deed says of 1 
styles “ the lnfa 
he is the same w 
giving sermon 
corpses of the 
murdered by L 
brigands. He d 
or Hodgkin by 
them in this g 
Reformers.

“They (the B 
were men of t 
stamp : they con 
the vilest crimes 
perjured, dishon 
ligious. They ' 
and every dut) 
to man, and it 
improbable, to « 
they can be safe 
lating to God."
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HALTED YET HUMBLE.oosltion as a prisoner awaiting her convictions, even If she still possessed chapel, an seed her klrstened, afore
triïl for murder ; nor does she dwell any. “Katie, I want to .’“^‘rT^enaW nMrUn’ I “The discipline of the Church is
upon the end which perhaps awaits her. yourself the true story of all that has ’ Cteh' maybe It's a such that it humbles the man, whilst

"» “ ™ "" "aL*"” i s: R.’XSM.rr. u».»..;
downright weary-sick to death—nor laid to your charge . Did you drown th g wag more jn ,ove than for the humility of the man thus ex-
does she heed how Boon its last hour your poor little baby ? . , , houid sav that she I ulted. lie seemed almost a demigod,
may strike for her. “ The Lord forgie them that swear, n judgment, I should say, that Bome a,o|t above the V88t 8Ur|ing

The future has no terrors for Katie, till t,” responded Katie raising he believe in nor Blessit ocean of humanity this triple-crowned
Long ago she succeeded in drowning eves, and confronting Mabel wi^M L . di ve MiR8 Mabel ?” inquired king received the tribute of the Catho
the voice of conscience. For many a fearless glance (if indignation. I J' ,J ' . irlanee at Mabel. I lic world. The sovereigns of all
day its whisperings have ceased to droon my pulr bit bairn, that was i y M, Catholic are ye?” nations, Catholic, Protestant and even

, make themselves hoard in her soul ; yin consolation . Me that lo d I k CoÀ' l am Katie I Mohammedan, had laid their royal
Breakfast hour in the Glasgow I w(th al| tbat jg good or holy Katie has better nor onybody m a the warl ! ’ie», than]k Uo<s ii ^ presents at his feet. In St. Peter's, on

Bridewell. During the night snow deliberately parted ; she has flung her Wha telt ye that, Miss Mabel ? “ a - y ., ,,,,, me h(, vour that day, all the arts seemed as it were
has fallen, and now it is freezing hard. falthtothe^indB. sho has trampled lee, I’ll swear till’t-it’s a thegether h”" * ,eivetL Indeed J to do him homage. The sculptured
It is the sort of morning when, even in upon ovory warning of Divine grace ; fausse. Eh, waes me . wull riaebody I y j gm gure apostles, martyrs, doctors and virgins
comfortable dining-rooms, with huge ghe ba8 sinned—ay, grievously sinned, gie me back my puir bairme . wailed I - beloved child of God's Prov- of nearly nineteen centuries seemed to
fires burning in cheerful grates, with I gut tbore j8 a ii„k jn the chain of her poor Katie, breaking forth into loud, I Y Imiucht everything I congratulate him from their niches,
double windows effectually shutting ljf.e wb;cb will save her yet—a link hysterical cries. „ I '. » „ood in the end. You Music—glorious music, that link be
out the keen north wind, people are which, connecting that life with one “ Well, but how did it happen ? ...... .«minir a terrible lesson but God I tween the natural and supernatural,
rubbing their hands, and 8aymS a more happy, more blessed, will draw try to be calm, Katie. Tell me wh . k , ar nla.,„ (or vou .’vou shall the survivor of theother arts when the 
good deal more than is at all necessaiy I the|U tog(1ther once again, and bind killed the child. .,'yasltMaggie. I p y P • (f*T0U w[ll I sculptor and the painter and the poet
about that inexhaustible subject, the tb m tbi# time 80(jrmiy to one another, “Maybe twas jist Maggie. Idinn ’ undo’ or at least' and the architect shall become the chi I
weather. „ 1 that they can never more, except by ken, 1 dinna ken, Miss Mabel. 11 tell and1 we will try to undo, or, at least, ^ ^ |ong _ added her high_

In the Glasgow Bridewell there are deatbj be severed. ye the truth, and gin ye dinna bel e ( P • this?— est earthly glory to the scene. Truly
no blazing fires, no warm curtains to The required permisnon to see ard my ward I s no heedin , said Katie, L|h- ^ut Mig >Iabe,r of him thus lifted up, with every eye
keep out the piercing blast which, in converae wjth Katie alone had been trying to check her aobbing. I , ,• f, in a despairin'' tone • I in that vast cathedral of the universe
spite of heavy stone work and massive lbtain8d by ,)octor 0ræme for Mabel, tell ye a’abaot it. Miss Mabel. W nil 1 pursued.Katie, in » üxed upon him, might it be said:
wall, contrives to effect an entrance, I ^at|e wa8 jn the meanwhile merely begin frae the^ beginning. I 3 * ». 1 i:wantin’Willie I 4 Oculi omnium inte xperant.' (‘ The
whistling mournfully through the long I under detention, awaiting her trial, it whan I left ye. I vvmi DUir Willie! Och eyes of all hope in thee.’) And, as lie
corridors, the melancholy sound adding I bad not be(jn g0 difficult to secure the “ Never mind all that n0*r’. , I ... ’h(l| ’ h , Gotten twentv-avè * lilted his hand in benediction over the
tenfold to the dreariness ot the gloomy I mj8sjon as jf sbe had already re whispered Mabel, glancing a a f- » . - it’s a’ I kneeling multitude, the words of the
prison. Along thesestone passages, £elved htir fientenc0 from the “ Lords.” opened door. A ou shall ‘ell me a. years o pens servee ^ r'ex psahnist might be applied to him:

each story of the building, sturdy , (h t case probably, no amount ot another time. I want now to hear through Maple, cu ■ P openest thy hand and fillest
hurrying to and fro, intBrest would‘bave won admittance abouche child.” ”1 „™sm of desoaH every living creature with thy bless-

several clad in coarse blue prison gear, f()[ Mab(J, int0 thti prisoner’s cell, or, “Aweel, then, Miss Mabel, the bairn, a fresh paroxysm of despair. in„f,
--------ar, M.MiirieviiBiaa capaciousbowlaof stream- i(,aBt, B|1() would have had her in- bless her wee licht some hairt was a» I va îe, pool , have a I “ We can scarcely imagine a man on

h,K P°rri,l"fi' The 6mok,ng . 8tlr terview with Katie only in the pres bonnie, as halesome a lassie, lorbye as «ted you here, that °u^ may have a moro d>HU and dallger0U8 in. 
CH RCH BELLS about ” at leaRt l00k# waT a,ld com" mice of one of the officers, which pres ye wad see in a’ the toons o Glaskie chance of meeting '« heat en. You g|Qry «Rut le( ug c01ltemplat(,

pukmtbbll mbial. (Oopwiit amd Tuu forting. It is appreciated, too, appar I unce would have rendered null and and Edlnbury. Yeken aggie, iss I m v „ 0|.., vnu make another scene on the next morning.
ently, by the inmates of the cells, who vold any effort9 Mabel might have Mabel. Anyways, maybe ye veheerd on as it « A poor monk with a purple stole

>«k FAvoRASiv known sififit 1826 Bï'/f Ï each in her turn, so soon as the dou.» e I made to gain Katie's confidence. As tell on her. The de il ta • , agg .1. »n offer all vou suffer for him I around his neck is seated in a plain
locked door is opened from without by . however, she was ushered into she aye hated me, an ye ken fine I you try to offer all you sufici for him . A old man b,,I|t dowiWÆljb the officer on duty, comes forward andl The ‘eilb/tte officer on duty, who ne’er likit he, Sheayejaloused mtg Uynucann. bear .vourtroubh»aa arriment. ^ Au^o^ ^^etri^own

.WEST-TROY receives her portion. In thelrways of irnmediat,,ly withdrew, leaving the faith. I ken mysel she hadl gu.d pen a nee, bcar them at h us t0 hisride, and, falling on his knees be-
^chimes.Ere.CAVALOGUESPaicESfree. receiving lt thcre is a marked differ- door slightly ajar, and Mabel iouud cause to do so. Aweel, Miss Mabel. III that Godl may be plea«»diwi h you, and I ^ ^ SBy8; . ule88Bme) Fatln.r, for 1

O00CXXlC0CiC02COCXtc.wiOC_OO ence. Some, as they snatch rather herself face t0 face with Katie. no detain ye wi a they havers. Ma" , n them ■ ' have sinned I have sinned through
ft,,, J, . . ynn with a(3 than take their food, look dogged and The prisoner took no notice of this gie an’ me had quarrel. I can min fellow ! he will need mem. mv fault throu^li mv fault through

We Propose (.oWa.oll You swibsv J 8U|ien ; others, again, and of these j'i 0f her solitude ; she did it eneuch, but I’ll jist let that alane. Mabel had touched the right chord. - ’ " ; f ult • fj
i there are a good many, receive it with '."‘^o muchasmove her eves from the The Lord forgie her, the mean, hairt- Had she enlarged just then upon Cam- ™y J™» hl *Zs and
? ; iuy io(al I'ivu. V.'c Mil them 8 a sort of forlorn contentment, as though iU at which she was blankly less, deceitfu’ quean !—it was a’ along oron s wickedness-had she endeavored penaiicc for themit were thei, last refuge from despair. « at„er arms tightly clasped o' her my puir Willie gotten bis to Pe"«ade Katie the lo*s of him ^Tthis penC suppliant o!d
8Urep-.yinsto.Lhem. ft A few, very few, advance with alac- her knccg „gether, her head was ‘went aneyears c.penal service. Och, was a t0 the monk’s feet? The same
8 «le Ï0U °Ur C D S' F R rity, and have a cheerful word to say thrown backj and bcr whole body my blindbiles whan I think on t! hafdened utter]Lvtheh-hart®'themwisr whom vou saw scattering his benedic-0 Cationao .... r ntt: either to their companions who serve riffid with despair in its utmost “ Hush, Katie, this is not to the able gul, L*°vUtbil) t Mabëi couid lions amidst the glories of St. Peter’s

-J them, or to the officer, who on thD par- mit point." deaf ear to everything sianei coum vesterdav • the demi-ood offt I ticular morning happens to be a favor-1 Mabol.J Ueart beat violently; she “Is cornin'to the put, * b!t"bet^Mnw and wkhwhôm she U-at wonderful scJnè ! Oh marvellous
, .. .. ... felt ready to choke, or to cry out with Gin ye wad^bae patience ye wad tin what she-was doing and 888 Church of God! how little is the

There is, however, one cell—the last i but restr,-lining herself by a derstan . Aweel, as I was sayin , had to deal. Ue.ntly mid leenn„iy. t I . in lbv mi,rillvone on the top story — whose inhabit- I ^ effort she stepped silently and Maggie an’ me had an awfu’ quarrel, handled the painful wound, pouring e e Bisbops "alld
ant seems in no way eager for her | the Z, and before I was jist ragin' mad, the fire behude ™ the B-et bairn of consoia ,on rathe presence^ ^l^m,tiffs, {Bmhiips^ and
breakfast. Ratio became aware that she was no to hae ta eu possession o my held, than the smarting \ineg Our office can never save us ”

She has taken not the slightest notice , alone Mabel had knelt down She ca’ed me for a’the awfu names - truth, which Mabel too weil knew ■ Uy
of the turning key in the lock of her jaced ono hand tenderly and Willie forbye-an’ did her verra would in her actual state drive Ivatie to | Aichbi.hop Hyan.
door, nor does she make her appear the n„or „iri'9 shoulder, while best to murder me a’thegither. She desperation. And Katie s warm nature

the others have done—upon its -th tbu otbHr sbc sought to release the telt me to gang to hell, an' my bairn responded to Mabel s mode ot treat
threshold. The stout, purple - faced t|.iu.id KlaSpwith which Katie’s fingers alang wi’ me. Wi’ that 1 grippit ment. While Mabel was speaking, she
woman, whose business it is to hand the I weye din..rii)<j into her own flesh. hand o' the bairn in its creddle, wee began to cry again — tins time, how , , . Tolumi) nt- the
bowls of porridge into the cells, utters „ Katie t_ poor little Katie !” was dear, an’ ran not o’ the hnose. I ken ever, gently, evidently sottened, ai d ,, P(i“oh.g;. n|. Theodore de B,.n,h:irdt.
an expostulation, after which, turning I aP sh|, sajd aud then there fell on I na whaur I bided a'that day. I canna I thoroughly roused from her despairing
to the officer, she asks : I Katie's face two or three scalding I account for a' that happint. Sae weel I listlessness. ....

“ Wull ! fetch’! in till her?" mars as I can min’, I gaed oot to the country, In this happier mode, after promis-
“Yes,” replies the officer, briefly ; ‘Xüe gtarted and scanned Mabel an’falntit. Whan I cam to mysel’the lug to afford her every ass.stafcce ir. tan^tmhh

upon which the woman kicks the open . ( scared inquiring glance, after bairn was deid an’ cauld in my airms. her power, Mabel was forced to leave jn an int,.rviow
door, and walks into the cell, carrying XhT««S sl.r ek and buried That's the truth to ye, Miss Mabel as her, as the half hour allotted for their mo a «-on«gc. n «- «■
with her the prisoner’s breakfast, her face in her apron. sure as I’m livin’. Gin I could hae interview had expired. As she was which is now pun .sneu lortnc mst

“ Hoot, lassie," she remonstrates “jy0nt be afraid of me, Katie,” keppit my senses it wad ha’e been driving back with Docter Gr.-eme to the , P
lghlv, but not unkindly, as she sets . d jjabei .» j have not come I better for me, but they gaed awa’ an’ hotel, Mabel exclaimed earnestly, "

the. porringer down upon the floor, be- t(j u a harm. I will help you left mo a'thegither. My bairn's deid, “She is innocent, Geordie - I am ,||e fold of the Catholic
side a couching woman’s figure, whose a l as^v-er I can to get you out says I. Katie Mackay, ye’ll hae nae positive of that—and my belief is that superiority con-
face is entirely hid from view, and 88 ^U-.rible scrape. I am sure vou vnair to detain ye in this Vary warl’. Maggte had something to do with the 01iur h, whose reat 8UPer,0^^ “n
whose meal of the preceding evening n0t gffilty or” at least, vou did Wi’ that I gaed awa’ back to Glaskie, afl'atr. Belore the tr.al comes on, she who
still remains untouched before her not know what you were doing at the an' droont mysel’, an’ the deid bjurme will be out of the way. j ^ ^ deuide for thë’„hole
“ Ye sudna vex yerscl sae sair, ye il I tbnt, »» I alang wi me. Its Gods truth I ve to be continued.
maybe win through ver trouble yet ; “ Gan°- oot o’ this—awa' ye gang, telt ye, Miss Mabel. Och ! gin I had
ye maunna destroy yersel’, yeken Miss Mabel !" wailed Katie, still hiding the loons that pickit me not o’ the 
It's nae riclit to set yersel’ agin the I ber jace . .» ye didna need to think I waiter, I wad—I ken mysel'—” con- 
Almichty ; put yer confidence in Him aboet me’nae mair. Gang hame, an' eluded Katie grinding her teeth with 
He’ll no forsake ye, lassie." dinna trouble yer heid aboot me ; it’s passionate fury.

A low, bitter laugh, followed by— nae lnutkle f^wk can do for me noo ; “Oh ! Katie, poor Katie, hush !
“That vvinna aye wark !” it’s owre late an' I doot I’m ane o’ the remonstrated Mabel, her own tears
“ What is the talking about, Mac- damned in hùn." falling fast, as she listened to Katie’s

ltinnon? Come out directly,” inter-1 “Hush, Katie ; no one goes to hell story, and felt, while she looked at the 
poses the officer sternly, and the I hm tbo8(J wbo choose to do so. It is poor girl's shrunken face and form, 
purpip faced woman obeys, muttering I ))(jver t00 jate t0 asb pardon ; don’t how much she must have suffered 
to herself meanwhile— think about hell now—try to think of “Div ye believe me. Miss Mabel?

“ l’uir hit lassie. Eh, but it’s a I heaven where your poor little innocent div ye believe me ? Gie’s baud o’yer 
weary warl’ !” I babv js’gom: " ha n'—gin ye believe me, gie's a baud

“ Why do you leave your food, ,,J0eh Miss Mabel, I’ll niver win to o’yer ban ’ !" exclaimed Katie, with 
Mackay ? Are. you ill ?” asks the I beaven ’at a- at a’ — I’ll niver get feverish impatience, her dimmed eyes 
officer, as, standing on the threshold of seein, any bairn nae mair—I’m no sparkling with some of their original 
the coll, she addresses the prisoner in ftne tbe"eleckit.” I brightness, as she held her hand out to
a softened tone ; this being the third ,, Katio_ is tbat Catholic doctrine?— Mabel, 
day on which the prisoner has refused ( tbat tbe snrt 0f faith vou were | 
to eat, the officer thinks matters are 
growing serious.

No answer. The crouching figure 
the floor remains silent and motion

linked lives.IT SKKM8 TOO SMALL 
to do any good, when yon look at one of l)r. Fierce e 
Pleasant Pellets. But just 

/T fry it, when you’re bilious 
» *1 or constipated, or have a 

y sour stomauh, or a fit of 
f indig<wtion—and you’ll own 

that they’re the best 
ingH in the world. 
That's becaune they cure 

permanently, and do it, 
pleasantly. They’re tiny, 
hugar - coated, and easy to 

1 1 hike. There’s no disturl»*
1 1 anna to the system, diet,

or occupation. Satisfaction guaranteed, or 
money refunded. Minn.

Dr It V Pierce : Dear Sir — 1 could tell

h,.|j„.,l him more time any or all the inudlciuee 
that he has ever taken.

By Lady Gartrnds Dteglaa.

CHAPTER XXX.

Zn IIRIDEVVBLL.

God’s SfVcin always be redeemed from death ; 
And evil In Its nature Is decay.
ÎÜ2 h^eSraüo" UnVoin^rdfimne. seem. 

May he the truer life, and this the dream.
—A EEL AIDE PKOCTOR.

FOR THE SICK BOOM!

J EYE S’ FLUID
The Great English 

Hon - Poisonous Disinfectant

j polloii makcH 4 barrels strong Disinfectant.

Ask for price*—
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Agents, L >ndon, Ont.
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THE SUPPLY COWPAT4Y
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.

OCOCO'
«

Yon Iloltka and the Church.

It’ the words of Count von Moltka, as
an co as

be authentic — and that they are so 
there is no valid reason to doubt—they

i
Unlocks all the CLOcaeo sccrctionv
or THE BOWEL», KIDNEYS AND LIVER, 
CAKKYINGOrrORApgALLV, WITHOUT WEAKEN- 
INO THE SYSTEM, ALL IMPURITIES AND FOUL 
HUMORS. AT THE SAME TIME CORRECT
ING ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CURING 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE HEART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
LEBILITY. These and all similar 
Complaints quickly yield to the cura- 

influence or Burdock Blood

roi ‘Toe fact of the matter is, we ought

world, and to stifle in its germ every 
doubt and every

It is in the Catholic Church
movement of rebel-

A POLICEMANS HEART. lion.
alone that one finds the certainty that 
dogma alone can give. She acts more 
powerfully on the imagination than 

It was cruelly cold for a mother and j the Protestant Church, 
her children to be thrown upon the enjoy! in his parish that authority 
world. The policeman on his rounds which his position as representative of 
saw the dark forms under the leafless God should make necessary ; in a 
tree in the public square. It was long word, he reigns over his parish in a 
past midnight. The electric light manner impossible to the 1 rotestant 
flickered and s.apped and dimmed as pastor, and wields a decisive influence 
if to hide the sight. A flood of bril- even iu the private family circle 
liancv poured out ot the big windows of These words are so trank and sol- 
a club not mauv yards away, and fell dierly that one wonders how the 
almost at the feet of the three sleeping speaker could remain outside ot the

I one true fold. It is the old story of 
The seeing the light and walking in the

It Was a Large Organ and Forced HI* 
Hand Into His Pocket.

TIVE
Bitters. The priest

DR. WOOD’S forms.
The children were very young. .

little girl nestled close to the side of| darkness.—Ave Maria, 
the mother, with her hands buried deep 
in the folds of her mother's worn cloak. I A Noted Convert.
The boy’s arm was throwni across, his The DtvighTE. Lyman, who
mother s neck «d died lately at Govanstown Md had a

history as interesting as his character 
was beautiful. He was one of a little 
group of yoeng men who in the early 
Fifties, after many years spent in 
•! anxious questionings, ” sought 
sanctuary from their doubts and fears 
in the bosom of the Church, From 
his youth he was a close friend of the 
great Paulist missionary, Father 
Baker, whom, even before his own 
conversion, he unwittingly influenced 
toward Catholic teaching. They 
were both received into the Church, 
however, in 1853, and three years 
later they were ordained. Unlike his 
friend and confidant, Father Lyman 
did not become a religious ; but he 
labored not less arduously for the good 
of souls in the Archdiocese of Balti
more! He was an ideal pastor, gentle, 
earnest, and devout ; with a deep cul
ture, the result of wide reading and 

I much travel. His brother was the

: 1 Mabel took it gently, pressed it 
brought up to ? Have you forgotten firmly ill her own warm grasp, and
. . TV IV1 J Q TJn.vn nntt 1 AL't I n TV i31»7 U Vll/1 tVl lh 01110.1. FPSOl

I am
the Precious Blood? Have you lost | answered, with quiet resolve

“I do believe you, Katie.
are innocent of this

’ I all memory of the mercy and love of 
I the Sacred Heart? Katie, you, one I quite sure you 

of Mary’s own children, talking about crime. Now will you trust me ?
The officer heaves a deep sigh. Itia I going to he.il! Oh ! Katie, Katie, “1 wull so, Miss Mabel. I'll do that, 

not her place to interfere. She has no I ^ave vou j0st your faith as well as I Ye was aye kin’,” said Katie, in a 
authority for entering into conversa-1 overything else ?” softened tone, as she pressed her lips
tion with the prisoners, and though I „M fee j have_ Mlas Mabel. I respectfully upon Mabel’s hand. “Eh,” 
she suspects this one to be leally ill, I ^ an, rm no ca,.jn’ muckle she continued, mournfully, shaking
she cannot, without thematrons leave, I responded Katie, gloomily, her head as she spoke, “I ken fine
remove tier, as sho would like to do, ,, { n(Jthin(; nboot it_n-8 what I’ve been awfu’ bad. Sune ye’ll ken, 
from the cell into a warm room down- I miuigler ,eltkme . ho callV in till Miss Mabel, an’ ye’ll no speak to me

Unable to obtain any reply from the In«twa “ichts 1 1186 m8ir ’’
prisoner, the officer unwillingly turns at an h? .tftelt. “e- .g,n
he lock once more, upon her, deter 1 d" ,'la rPl"’nt', \ wad be damned “ ^ rHmnmber ,hfl nast ?

mining, however, that as soon as her «» > « *>» ’al'“> • have,1 j” nTa mrrihle minish
duties allow her, she will seek out her Katie had been brought in a state You are undergoing a terriblepunish
matron and put the case before her for of unconsciousness to the prison, she ment now, poor gn ; you °ave indeed 
innuirv I had not, therefore, been inscribed as a I plenty to suffer, plenty of penance to

Left alono again in her narrow cell, Catholic upon the prison register ; endure. Don’t let it all be lost. Make 
poor Katie—for, as my readers will consequently she had come in tor her good use of it, Katie, accept it as a 
doubtless have discovered, the prisoner share of the spiritual ministrations of penance for your sins, and then it will 
is she whom we have long lost sight of the worthy Kirk minister, whese duties not seem so very hard to bear.
—raises her head slowlyfmm Its bowed conducted him occasionally through ‘ Oh, Miss Mabel, I m that miser 
position, and leans it against the cold, the prison cells, to the greater couso able, interposed Katie, beginning to 
white washed wall. lation, or desolation, as the eass might weep bitterly. Ill no deceive ye

Katie looks worn, haggard, altered be, of their inmates. neither. It s nc the sin 1 « heedin ,
strangely from what she used to be To Katie his visit had been produc- but my hairt s like to break wi gnef.
To reveal her identity there is still in- five of little good. He had unfortu It s my belief, gin they hang me I wad 
deed the taiurled elorv of colden hair nately allowed her to see that he looked be happy. I cudna be satisfied to live* * - k ’ 1 upon her as a hardened sinner, an wantin’ Willie an’ my pu.r blt haPa the h!^hest tribute t0 bis e*alfadt

impression much strengthened by bairme. 1 old Sooner Than a Man”) to Leykr Bros., character is to be found in the tact
her manner of re -eivimr hi* well- “ Poor child ! poor Katie ’--it is , Ltd , u Scott street. Toronto, and you will re that the Protestants who could not par- mean” ’ tat mistaken advances, hard to do without love!” said Mabel, | r4ShP'?fïS!'.nfpr"e ^don his “defection” in 1853, were
The result wa« an increase of obdur- in a low tone of intense feeling. “But e.v>y way to decorate your home. The soap is among the sincerest mourners at his 
acy on Katie’s part, and after his de think how happy the innocent little to1 soitd in the wrappers. If. whi leave funeral.—Ave Maria,
parture, a deeper relapse into the state one is ! Was she baptised ? ; the ends open, w rite vom%»ldreas earetnlly.
of despair in which Mabel found hor. “ Av, nv, she was that, Miss Mabel,” » Toronto Testimony. Haovard’S Pectoral Balsam cure»

“Katie,” resumed Mabel, wisely assured Katie, earnestly. “ I’s no sae Udar 8ib».-T«o year, agowto^Ing'SSSTind all brônchûi 
judging that the poor girl’s heart could cruel-hairted as ye wee think, maybe, attack d b *e, "11! "f and hour troublw. Price 25c. per bottle, or
be best approached ju.t then through ’Deed was she baptizit, the bonnie wee '’ut^’^ufferinT fî^thhi five For 51.00.
the channel of lier affections, lassie. 1 ca’ed her efter oor Blessit complaint. I s Liniment rollovea Neur.,1-
rathor than through her religious Lady. I earrit her my ain sol to the Mrs. Charles Brov\ x, Toronto, 11

A on
it* his body was 

skirt. His little round hat had fallen 
off and rolled bottom up a little way

leas.

'ta off.
The policeman paused. He thought 

he had discovered more tramps to rouse 
up and pass on to the next town. 
Then he saw his mistake. He scratched 
his head for a precedent. Must he 
arrest them and send them the way of 
other prisoners convicted of vagrancy ? 
Thon he looked down into the sleeping 
faces once more.

His hand played nervously with his 
trouser pocket. Then it dived in de
cisively and came out with several 
shining coins. He dropped them into 
the hat of the child ; and as he walked 
away he wondered why the electric 
lights flickered and dimmed and 
danced so much more violently than 
they did a few minutes before.—Don- 
shoe's Magazine.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

virtues of the PineRich in the lung-healing 
combined wit h the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat.
I Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 

1 LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICE 2SC. AND OOC. PER BOTTUBs
I hold ev » t l nwuoGier*.

“Then I should do very wrong, 
When God forgives, what

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PBtVATE BUILDINGS
FurnVihed in the best style and at price* lo* 
riMKLjh to bring It within the reach of alL
WOSUNt 4M RK'EMOND HTSIBTI

TR. LPWTS.
Ot lIMRIMr wnwu ; but it is sadly dishevelled, and hangs 
x^L-iU IViDliNlj VV vv rxiS iitnp round Iv r white, shrunken face, 
in operation, can be seen at our ware room colorless now, blit for the blue saucers

under the sunken eyes, from which all 
brilliancy and expression have de 
parted, leaving in their place a fixed, 
glassy look of dull despair.

To judge from her appearance, 
Katie is scarcely conscious of the cold, 

pAVC if you \ke INTELLIGENT : nor does she seem tormented bv pangs
of hunger. She is perfectly ’ listless, 

dress i i Haz.ki.von, Guelph, Ont, ami send utterly indifferent to all bodily d i scorn- 
novelty in Canada. Big Protits. foit. She lb even past icalizing ht l

HOOD’S ouarantkuk s ere. What it l8te,F,rrLyrn8n; EpUcopal B^hop of 
1»m done for others it will do for you. Be Noith Carolina, but his mother a 
sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. other members of his family followed

How to Oet « - Sunlight” Picture. him into the ono true Church. Per-

Opp. Masonic Temple.
SMITH BROS.
Hanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineer* 

London, Ont. Telephone 5:18.
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11 J. Kavatmgh, and other*. A feature of 
the oc eu* ion w.u* that. Aid. Villeneuve and 

MeShane pledged each other’s health. 
Alter the viands had keen di.-vus-ed, Hon. 

.1 .1. Curran, in his usual graveful stylo of 
sneaking, proposed the health of their guests 
Hon. Kdward Make, whivli was enthusias- 

Bl.ik© responded

disestablishment that it was proposed to do 
so ; ami it was the same with Wales. It was 
the policy of the party toyive an earnest and 
enthusiastic attendance in Parliaments and to 
do their best to carry out the great general 
objects of what he lunl pointed out as being 

Hon. Bdward Blake, P. C.. M. 1*. tor stepping-stones to Home Rule this year.
South Longford in the Imperial House of The measure towards shich they looked 
Commons, who is making a Canadian tour based upon the view that local government 
as an exponent of the position of the Home for local purposes was the most efficient kind 
Rule Bill, and the Irish National party at of government they could have. The things 
the present time, arrived in Montreal at which touched the daily life of the people 
midday yesterday and at once drove to the most nearly were 
St. Lawrence hall preparatory to addressing THE hand qiektiox,
a meeting called by the Young Irishmen's the question *f property and civil rights,
Literary and Benefit association in the the question of the education of the people,
Windsor hall at 8 o’clock the question of the administration of justice,

At 7:80 the ■embers of the Young Irish- of the police, of municipal law and of local 
men's Literary and Benefit association, development. It was quite true that in some 
under the presidency of Mr. Jas. A. Flood, of those questions there were postponements; 
and headed by a baud, marched to the St. but he regarded them very lightly. There 
Lawrence hall and thence escorted the guest were great compensations connected with 
of the day to the Windsor hall. The pro- those tem porury postponements ; but if they 
cession from the hotel was composed of the were more objectionable then they are, what 
band, then the standard-boarer of the society sensible man, he a-ked, would reject a gn at 
bearing its green and gold banner, near- bill, that gave them a great deal at a short 
riage and four containing Hon. Edward date, because it did not give everything at 
Blake, Hon. John Costigan, Hon. J. J. once. They believed that a capable citizen 
Curran and Mr. Flood, followed by the mem- ought to take his stand in public 
hers of the association marching two and two accoriiug to the verdict of his fellow-citizens, 
and wearing their badges. Having formed and without, enquiring whether he wor
th© procession passed down St. James street, shipped liis God at one altar or another, 
across Victoria square t*ml via Beaver hall I Ho rejoiced from the bottom of hi* heart that 
ami Dorchester sheet and Dominion square I a measure giving a large and liberal measure 
to Windsor hall, to the inspiriting strains I of control over Irish affairs to the Irish 
of “Carry Owen.” Long before 8 o’clock I people had attained the slate it had. Their 
the floor of Windsor hall was well occupied, I object was to turn that measure into a law. 
and as the distant but approaching notes I Towards the accomplishment of that object 
of the band were heard, the seats, which h .d I they proposed to act on certain fundamental 
so far remained vacant, were rapidly filled. I principles. Their taclics were that just so 
Shortly before the hour was sounded Hon. I long as the Liberal party lemaiued lmnor 
Peter Mitchell passed down the hall ami I able and true to its pledges, the Home Rulers 
crossed the platform, his appearance on I would remain true to theirs. They inu«=t L. 
which was the signal for a hearty round of I absolutely independent of the British 1 ’’"ral 
applause from the audience, which was I party ; they were allies, not part • ! be u 
rapidly growing slightly impatient.. I selves. They were Irish Nationalise, nut.

A few minutes later the curtains at the I British Liberals. They were the wing of 
rear ot the platform were opened and, I an army acting under their own leuJers, 
heralded by President. Flood, lion. Edward I but in consort, in this campaign. They 
Blake entered the hall, receiving an ova- I served the Irish at home and abroad, but no 
tion from the immense audience, lie was I other masters. (Loud applause.) Another 
accompanied on the platform bv Hon. John I fundamental thing was that they must main 
Cestigan, Hon. .1. J. Curran, lion. Senator I tain the doctrine of the unity of the Irish 
Murphy, lion. Peter Mitchell, Mr. James I party. The utmost freedom of thought and 
Me Shane, Aid. Villeneuve, Alu. Jeannette, I discussion must exist in the councils of the 
Messrs. P. P. Flynn, L. O. David, Dr. I party, but in their case it was necessary that 
Hingston. Davis, Aid. Nolan, F. B. Hayes, the fixai, decision.
Aid. Tansey. Father O’Donnell, Messrs. I having been taken it should he binding on 
Slavery, Butler, Loyo, Burke, St. Louis. I every man. lie rejoiced to know that the 
H. Cavanagh J. P. Whelan, P. Wright and I Irish people had shown at home and abroad 
several other gentlemen. As soon as silence I in a most marked manner their perfect ap- 
could be restored, and the gentlemen on I predation of the situation, ami they wore 
the platform had taken their seats, Mr. I not going to be impatient or to create em- 
Flood read an address to Hun Edward Blake. I barrassmenta that would hamper their lead- 

MR. HLAKE's speech. I ers. In order to enable the Irish party to
Great cheering greeted the Hon. Edward I maintain its independen ■<> and absolute 

Blade un rising to respond. Having re I equality in Parliament, and the conditions of 
turned thanks for the kindly language of the I an equal and free alliance, a sum of from 
address, he went on to say that with refer I *10,(XX) to *45,000 per year was required, 
ence to the great question upon which he I There were other things. There wore 
had been asked to speak that night, he would I registration expenses, a larve portion of 
claim that during his whole public life in I which was borne by the localities and local 
Canada he was the champion of a true home I organizations ; but there were places where 
rule system as applied to this country, lie I assistance was required, and about 810,000 
was a believer in the coexistence ot a large I was needed for that. There was no greater 
share of provincial autonomy and local I aid to Home Rule than to?eo that the register 
rights, with an efficient and central govern- I was right. Then there vas the question of 
ment for commun concerns. That policy he I the Irish propaganda in Britain, than which 
had always advocated as being in the truest I no inure important weapon existe 1 from 1880 
interests of the country, lie might also I to 1890. That organization was now in 
claim with reference to these difficulties j abeyance, because they had no money. To 
which grew from différences of religion and I restart it some *’20,000 xvere required. There 
origin that, in Canadian politics, he had I w is als.i the question of evicted tenants, fur 
always advocated the fullest grant of civil I which 985.LC0 were required. The Irish 
and religious liberty (applause), the con I abroad ban stood with a wonderful zeal and 
cession of a full and generous measure of I assiduity to the cause of their compatriots at 
rights to minorities of whatever origin or I h une. ‘One of the clearest proofs of Ireland’s 
creed, by the majorities of associated with I right to self government was the continued 
them. (Applause.) Lastly, he might claim I devotion of Irishmen all the world oyer to 
with reference to Home Rule that he had 1 the laud of their origin and their continued 
always been au advocate for its being taken I attachment to the attainment of its rights, 
up iii this country as a question upon which 1 He then proceeded to appeal for funds, pay- 
Canadians, of whatever party, origin or I |ng ;i high compliment, to the liberality in 
creed, might and ought to act together, and I times past ot Irishmen in Montreal, and pro 
not as the property of any one party, race or I dieting the triumph of the Home Rule cause 
creed. (Applause.) he congratulated those I at an early day. 
who were interested in the question unou its I all c an Al l ans interested. 
present condition. To those who reflet ted I Hon. J. J. Curran, who was greeted with 
upon its state only a few years ago, the fact I | ,ud cheers, propped a vote of thanks to the 
that, after a conflict which had now raged for I Hon. Mr. Blake, lie said all Canadians were
nearly eight years, a general reaction should I interested in the success of Mr. Blake. His 
have resulted in a majority passing through I career in the British Parliament, would lie 

popular body a large and liberal mens I considered the gauge of the ability of our 
of Hume Rule would appear something I public men of Canada. He had fultiled the 

amazing. It was true that measure had not I m0gt sanguine expectations. His career Pure liveswivx Candle*,
become the lav of the land ; lint that was not 1 j„ Canada, when he held the position of chan- The manufacturers have, alter *k years e*
due to the representatives of the people, but I col lor of the Univetsityof Teronto, liesd of perletive, succeeded In producing nnerfboily 
to the fact that an irresponsible and hcrodit I <h« Bar of Ontario, ana ox leader of a groat pure moulded Bee-wax ‘-andle. which for 
ary second chamber had thought it within I political party, gave him a representative evenness, finish andi extraordinary loirntaf its" con.rttutio.ua power, to ignore for the Slnv-.e^nl ^triumph onth? H ,nr of tho S ^

time the verdict of the popular chamber and I British House of Commons reflected credit clear and unadulterated,
to decide that the measure should not be I 011 the Canadian Dominion. (Cheers.) In The Candles are symmetrical and 1m
come law until the ordeal ot a second election I bloquent language the speaker dealt with the a bright , steady flame, w hile our OrnamnelÉl 
should have taken place. But no one pre- I imnres-ion made by the orator of the even- Candles cannot ho excelled for beauty, liai* 
tended that the House of Lords would at I iug Iquilting all he held most. de;.r in his i 1,1 sizes 1. z. a, t, r*. •• and a to the b. Nmiti/ 
tempt, or if it did that it would .ucceed. In |”ne to devote Ids great al.ililies to • l»vk«d hi " lu. i-pcr boxes, and ... Ih woo*,
interpose a permanent barrier to the popular I ,|10 cause of the land of his forefathers, and 
will in that matter. It was to be disused of I j,e concluded a most effective speech by call 
by the | ing upon the friends of Home Rule to give

practical evidence that the spirit of the Irish 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and a favorable I race was still alive, that the confidence in 
verdict upon that subject was what all Home I the success of the movement, was unabated 
Rulers ought to seek to attain. His policy I and that the proverbial generosity ot the 
in reference to Home Rule was directed to I people of this city wa- as warm ami e.tcct 
how best, how most securely and how most I ive as in the earliest days of the struggle 
rapidly they would attain, on that election to I which they all hoped was now (.rawing to a 
which the Lords had committed themselves, I successful close. (Loud cheers. )

......................... 1 ’ * * ‘ I Hon. John Costigan, who was well received,
t point out what I seconded the motion in a brief speech, lie 
which the Home I endorsed the sentiments io well expressed hy 

ed. .Some years ago I Mr. Curran and wished to add his meed ot 
who e groat services I well-merited praise to the Hon. Mr. Blake 
. never bo forgotten I for his disiiverested eflorts in the cause of 

(renewed applause), when he found within I Ireland. This movement, was a loyal one. 
his reach the basis of an honorable alliance I As a loyal subject <f Her Majesty and a 
and a Satisfactory national settlement I loyal Canadian he was willing at all times to 
proffered him by the grtat leader of the I proclaim his devotion to the land ot Ins tore- 
Liberal party, Mr. Gladstone (applause), I fathers. He hoped the people fit Montreal 
accepted that offer, and entered into that I would bo equal to the occasion and contrit» 
alliance, and upon the basis cf the policy so I ute generously to the fund Mr. Blake h 
established they had ever since been acting. I advocacy was such as to appeal to every fair- 
They acted upon that policy because they I minded man. (Cheers.) 
believed it to be the wise>t and securest I The collection wi. . . ..
means of accomplishing their end. The I $1,450 being raised on the floor ot the hall.
Liberal party had up to the present shown I Hon. Edward Blake then briefly expressed 
itself absolutely true to the pledges made I his gratitude to the meeting tor the hearty 
seven years ago. Through this the Liberals I and generous response they had made to Ins 
had eutfered disaster, loss of office, severance I appeal.
from triends,, defeat at, .elections, and loss of I A vote of thanks to 1 resident Hood tor 
valued support throughout the country ; but, | having occupied the chair, proposed by Mr. 
nevertheless, we found them spending six I Blake, and seconded by Aid. lausey, closed 
weary mouths in the single and sole task of I the proceedings, 
pushing a Hume Rule Bill through the House I LUNC.ilED AT THE HALL
of Commons and prepared to go to the polls I Hon. Edward Blake arrived m the city ..
again upon that question. (Applause.) It from Ottawa yesterday morning, and was rn (i i (w>niql (IP Onp YflAI
was at the polls that tiie battle was to be lost I tendered a lunch at the Hall by Hon. J. .1. 1 IlL udlUUllu llvvVlU lui vllt lv<M
or won, and what, they had to do, as sensible I Curran and a number of Mr Blake s 
men, was to give all the assistance they I patriots in the c.ity. 1 lie lunch, which was 
could towards tlie battle being won. To do I serve.fl in the old mess room fit the hall, was
that they wanted to press everywhere this up to that old hostelry s reputation am Bv special arrangement with the
year, such reforms as will tend to strengthen I a most enjoyable function. Htm. J. J. wr yW(r. Hn. !(> outaln a numom
their hands at the polls. There were such I Curran, Solicitor-General, presided, and ji«ni j Ai,ovo hooks, and propose to furnish

LEGISLATIVE REFORMS NEEDED Ion his right the guest ot the day, lion, to each of our subscribers,
as. for example, a better system ot register- Edward Blake, Hou. Edward Murphy, lion, j The dictionary is a necessity In everf
ing votes. They also wanted simultaneous Joseph Tasse, Mr. James Mchhane, Mr. dome, sch«>.> and biialnessan equality of political right am. Austin M -he, Mr I-b.rrv . ayes o , ,wj I Jgfÿgjgÿ

privilege by the application ot the doctriao ami Aid. 1). lausey , i...oka coni,I supply. Young am.......... I, Fain-
that the creation ul the Legislature was a I Hon. John Costigan, no.rotary ot . mi , an,i ignorant, Rich and Poor, should
great public concern, the public charges of I Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron, M. I., Aid. Villon nave It within reach, and refer to Its contenta
which should ho borne hv the public, ami not euve, ami others. Around the tables were every day In Hit. year.

SfiSS»#if zzl-*»i;».iUi
they wanted proyiel in by which, when the I “—-------------- ------------------------------------------ - : from the publisher* the fact that thlel*
legi-lutive machine had been constructed, I i the very work complete, on which about 48
the people might have an opportunity at an I • --- of the best years of the author’s Hie were no
earlier data than at the expiration of seven I __ / . J | wall employ,-d In writing. It min ml ns the
years of cutting out ,1,0 lUcayod wood and Q WviXM
substituting good sound men tor those who I ^ >»*./ llS definition ot same, and Is the regular stun-
had not stood the test ot time. Lastly;, they JV / Jard size, conluliilng about SOU,(MX) square
might want some provision to limit the I inches of printed surface, and is bound In
obstructive powers ut tltat hereditary and I «kJJgÿ(_x» .Jk v cloth.
aristocratic body, the second chamber. X C V /VX A whole library tn Itself. The regular sell.
What man, he asked, who took a practical, ______ ^ |n« Prl.e« c.,fZ^Hter 8 Dietl<>UHry haH htiree
dispassionate view of the case could doubt I ^ * N.'lt.—Dictionaries will he delivered fre«
tliat every one ot these things was a step- I W of all ctiargc for carriage. All orders must
ping -tone towards the attainment ot Home I *> accompanied with the cash
Rule? Therefore, in the interest of Home | ^ W f It t.hebook Is not entirely satisfactory to
Rule, no le-s than in the interests of general I ' ttv purchaser It may be returned at our ex*
justine and equality.they should be kdvoi-ated I *** P"Tam well pleaseil with Webater', Cn.
a> ineanii lo win the battle. I here were I A 11 SOI tS «hrhlged tilctlonury. 1 Hud Ita mi«<t val»
«ouïe other ipeeihe returum. It was pro- uva .hie work. John A. Paynbi,
posed to disestablish the Lhurch of Scotland, , i-f* nr mpn Chat ham, Ont,"
and to do tlie same tiling in Wales, and to I an(l CO nai lions ut mm „j Rm i,|Kj,iy pleased with the Dictions
establish the principle of religious equality, I smoke the famous Cigars ary,” writes Mr. W. Neott, of Laneseter,Ont»
Well, that was Hume Rule It was beeauie T1 padre & La Cadena. Addroia, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
the majority of that great division o the * “ , . . . ’ .ondon ont
United Kingdom, Scotland demanded the I 8. Davis A Buns. • •

BLAKE AT MONTREAL.We know that In 1875 von Dolllnger 
a notorlouH unbeliever and buffoon, wan smarting under sontence of ex- 
who proclaimed his utter disbelief in communication pronounced against 

I* paper read hy Mr. Joseph Pope, before the t|,„ „fliettcv 0f episcopal ordination, him by the power whom he had all his
kceumJ'is'V is said, in the absence of any document- life venerated a, the vicegerent of
^lloinsn Method, of Controversy." delivered by i ary evidence, to have been cnllHii- I Christ. Perhaps some ieellng of re- 
KvB&'T'J MttCk e,l0n'M' A ,outhe l th crated by Cranmer, a man of still somment against Rome may have

character, and still more shame- prompted this rather dogmati3 utter-
less unbelief. I say again that the ance, though, as I have shown, Homo 

This wretched sycophant has thus circumstance of these men being has no object in denying the Anglican 
been gibbetted by Dr. Littledale in a destitute of morals and of prin- claim. Perhaps ho went a little fur 
passage which, for merciless invective, ciple wouid not necessarily affect ther than he meant to in compliment- 
is not exceeded by anything in the tho validity of the consecration, ing his new found Anglican friends, 
whole range ot English literature : I provided their actions were regular, I Perhaps he was thinking chiefly of

“Every crime which tempted him which in(ieed i8 the question at issue. Parker’s consecration (the outward
he committed ; every crime which any I The fact is important, however, as I ceremony connected with which 1 do
one in power wished to commit, I BtiowiTi^ thnt neitlior Oranmer nor I5a,r- I not dispute was actually performed) 
assisted or condoned. It Nathan, in- I jow WOuld be restrained by any scruple I and overlooking the question of Bar- 
stead ot denouncing David in the par- from doing anything' that would ad- j low’s. Perhaps with all his erudition 
able of the ewe lamb, had pronounced VA11C0 worldly interests. Both he may not have been familiar with
a sentence of divorce between Uriah thege men were at ‘this time fawning what Littledale calls “ the utter scoun- 
and Bathsheba, and had countersigned j ypou the King, whose vanity they fed j drelistn ” of the English reformers, 
the fatal missive to Joab ; . it Elijah, I ascribing to the royal prerogative I However that may be, I take our 
instead of meeting Aha1' with a mes- t^e #oerce 0t episcopal authority, critic’s word that lie said it, and leave 
sage of Divine vengeance at the I Their omission or travesty of a cere I it to be set off against the objections I 
entrance ot Jezrcel, had presided over I I110ny which both agreed in thinking I have raised.
the mock court which condemned I entirely superfluous, would undoubt- I I have, of course, touched only upon 
Naboth, and had been rewarded tor his I (.dly be regarded by Henry as a recog j the chief heads ot this question. Be- 
subserviency hy a rent charge on the j nRion of hiskinglv power, and as such j fore leaving it, I must express my 
vineyard ; if Daniel had at once saeri- wouid be directly in their own inter astonishment at the treatment accorded 
fieed his religion at tho ukase of I t)g^g 1 repeat, the disproof of this con-I to the pamphlet intituled, “VNasBar- 
Darius ; if John Baptist had consented Hecvation is not quite absolute. It is low a Bishop,” which our critic dis- 
to perform the ritoot marriage between I proverbially difficult to prove a nega- I misses with the bare repetition ot its 
Herod Antipas ami liurodias, Philip s I tive, but in view of tho well-known I title and a sneer. Why did he not at 
wife, how would wo loath their mem- 1 opinion held by the consecrater and I least mention the name of the author ? 
ories ? and yet each of them, had he I COil8eerated on the subject of episcopal I It is on the title page. Let me draw 
stopped short there, would have boon I consecration — in tho absence of tho I the attention of those who have listened 
incomparably less guilty than Thomas I record of anv consecration whatever, I to the reverend gentleman, that this 
Cranmer, whose whole life was a tissue and> above all< the practice of the pamphlet is a Ecries of exceedingly 
of like acts. I Anglican Church for a century there I able letters on the subject of Barlows’

So much tor Cranmer, now for Bar- I after în admitting to her ministry, I consecration by the late Mr. Sergeant 
low. persons who never pretended to have Bellasis, a gentleman who twenty

In the reign of Henry V III. certain j reeoived episcopal ordination—I ask if I years ago, stood in the front rank at 
questions were put by the King to the it be not a 8Ubject of the gravest doubt I the English Parliamentary bar. That 
Bishops and other divines, upon theo- I whether this all-important ceremony I great lawyer patiently examined into 
logical points. Among other questions wae can0nieally performed ? this question when a Protestant, sifted
they were asked, “ Whether Bishops I quf cri(jc advances as a reason for I the evidence for and against with all 
or priests were first ? and it the priests I supposing Barlow to have been con-1 the skill for which he was celebrated, 
were first, then the priest made the 8eerated tliat «* Henry VIII. and Eliza- and arrived at the following conclu- 
Bishop.” I both were specimens of royalty with I sion : “Under all these circumstances,

To this question Barlow answered— I wbom nobody ever played tricks, and I considering the openly expressed opin- 
“At the beginning they were all one. I no conceivable reason wo are I ions of both Cranmer and Barlow that

Asked whether “ in the New Testa-j as^ed gratify Roman whims, and to j consecration was not necessary — that 
ment be required any consecration of I believe that Barlow was a sham Bishop, I that opinion wonld be pleasing to King 
a Bishop or a priest or only appointing I wben he could much more easily have I Henry—that there is no record of any 
to the office be sufficient. | been a real one, took his seat in the consecration of Barlow by Cranmer or

He answered “ Only the appoint-1 House of Lords and carried on a long I any one commissioned by him, or by 
in£-” , and bitter dispute about his rights with any one at all—that the documents re-

Ho also declared that “ If the King s hig Cathedral Chapter, without any one lating to the election ot his successor at 
Grace, being supreme head ot the I dreamjng that he was amusing himself I St .Asaph speak of Barlow as having 
Church of England, did choose, do and ri8king hi8 head, tiR the idea was been 4 Bishop elect’ only, and use 
nominate, and elect any layman being I 8*arted by men of the same class as in- I words to describe the cause ot the 
learned to be a Bishop, that he so vented tho 8tm popular fable of the vacancy altogether unusual and im- 
choseu (without mention made of any- ‘ Nag’s Head ’ consecration.” I plying**something short of a regular
orders) should be as good a Bishop as Surely, as Mr. Montague Tigg’s “translation,” — I think it is in the 
he is, or the best in England. ’ school boy remarked when writing highest degree probable, if not certain,

These are the two men upon the home aboUt the and water, ‘this that Barlow never was consecrated at
validity of whose consecration and hg indtied weakness.’ Does not the all ; and if so, it follows that he had no 
action the orders of the Church of Eng reverend gentleman know that ii the power to consecrate others, and there- 
land depend. opinion of Henry VIII. episcopal fore that Parker’s consecration, so far

It is only fair to Cranmer and Bar- autbority was conferred, not by the as it depends upon Barlow, was no con- 
low to say that in holding these views I imposition of hands, but by a commis j secration at all.”
they but expressed the opinions of I gion under his sign manual, revoc- j I am greatly mistaken if the cause ot 
their fellow reformers. An inatru able at the roval pleasure ; that nobodv our reverend critic will be strength 
ment is extant by which Grindal, the couid be a sham yishnp with such *a enod by this contemptuous treatment 
successor to I’arker in tho primacy, in c0—missi0B, nor a true Bishop without of the judgment of one of England’s 
tho year 1582, authorized a Scotch it jt- ho do(!3 ,l0t] iet him ‘road his great legal minds. It is very well so 
minister, ordained according to the t(jry-. I t0 tveat a hapless Jesuit, particularly
form of the Scotch Church, to preach “He (Henry VIII.) proclaimed that I if he be a foreigner, but there are 
anil administer sacraments through-| all jurisdiction, spiritual as well as] many thinking men in our midst to 
out the Province of Canterbury. (Mac- I tempora]i wa9 derived from him alone, whom the name of Mr. Sergeant Bell- 
aulay, Hist. Eng., vol. 1, p. 80.) I and ,|iat it was in his power to confer | asis is not an empty sound.

In ltiOil Convocation solemnly recog^ I 0piBC0pai authority and totake it away. | Some there are possibly who may 
nized the Church of Scotland, in which | He actually ordered his seal to be pul consider that iiitcllcctual power, in 
episcopal ordination was unknown, as 1 commission by which Bishops were | mental training, in learning and dia- 
a branch of the Holy Catholic Lhurch I appoimed who were to exercise their ] lectical skill, as well as ill honesty ot 
of Christ, (ih.) | functions as his deputies, and during | purpose, the dead lawyer was notin-

Many English benefices weie at that I pleasure. According to this system 1 ferior to the living' divine. Perchance 
time held by divines ordained in the aj expounded by Cranmer, the'king some of them may read the letters ol 
Calvinistic form. Re-ordination was wa8 thQ 9pivitua| as we|i as the tem- Mr. Bellasis, and end by sharing his 
not thought necessary or lawful, (ih. ) poral chief of the nati„n. |n both conclusions. In so doing they would 
and it was not until 1661, when the capaejti„, His Highness must have be but following in the footsteps of 
non - episcopal divines threatened t0 lieutenants. As he appointed civil many who have come to realize the 
absorb all the good things of the Estab- officer, to keep hi9 seal_ t0 collect his folly of risking their soul’s salvation on 
lishinent, that episcopal ordination Jot I revenues and to dispense justice in his | the bare possibility that a man of no 
the Jirst time was made an indispeus j |iamc^ Bq he appointed divines of vari-1 principle and infamous liie, imparted 
able condition to Church perfermeut. ou| rankg tQ preach the Gospel and to to another almost as depraved, by 
(ih., p. 169.) administer the sacraments. It max I means of a ceremony which both looked

As to Barlow himself, what manner I unnecessary that there should bs any j upon as a farce, a grace in which 
of man was he ? We do not need to ,-mposition of hands.” (Macaulay, neither believed nor desired to possess, 
refer to any Catholic historian. We E„g _ v0|, i p, fij.) ‘ To those who have been impelled by-
have his portrait admirably sketched hia da,1B.hte, |PSS modnSt the stern logic of facts to this conclusion,0r>th 0* °ur.C7 “H Sdai(nk:^g “rtthori- I pg^hapg’ôur’crlti^mieyheard^f I al,d to all that it entai,s, the process
tlC 'w0rSpU^1!, m Elizabeth’s command to the Bishop of "»» a pleasant one. They would

William Bailow, saysDi. Little- tAvovites the I fam have Wlshed that the result otdale, “ actively assisted Henry VIH. t part of the land at Holborn be-1 their enquiries had been otherwise.
inhisdivorce and in the spoliation ot * Poth/^ ^nddwhHm bd Aiid ,f gave up much that they
the monasteries, for which ho whf„ the Bishop (who, unlike most of L>’eatly pnzed and might have re-
made Bishop of St. Asaph a .d E„zabeth, clJtl)r0S] ' t0 have tained, they did so because, in the
thence prometed to St. Davids. troubled with a^^ consciencej words of the most iliustnous of themWhile occupant of that See, preferring ' . ., u th iu all, “they loved honesty better than
to live at Abergwili, he stripped the 1 »” wroto thTvirgin »»-”«• truth better than dear
lead off the palace ot St. David's and | ^J^Prelate, ^^| fnends/.
sold it, embezzling the price and , , . . . .’ ,letting the palace go to ruin. Under understand you are backward in com-1 fl00Dis CUre8 when all other preparations 
Edward VI. he avowed himself a Pro- plyl”g. wlth y0U.r enS»=em®nt; b'’t 1 fail. It possesses curative power peculiar to 
testant, and was rewarded with the I wou d have you know that I who have lt8eIf. lie sure to get Hood s barsapanlla
richer mitre of Bath and Welis, from ifyl TZVorth^Œfal Æf
which he immediately alienated \J • ** < . . ...• . I Thomas’ Ecle<'tiuc Oil—do not, so far as
eighteen manors to the Protector your engagement, by (rod I will im knowll exist.. The testimony is positive and 
Somerset the fee for his promotion. m^lately unfrock you. concurrent that the article relieves physical
rp. .1. J t j I 4 ‘ Yourg as you demean yourself, I pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, is an
Then ho broke his vows and mained. I J Fii/areth ” I excellent remedy for pains and rheumatic
When Mary came to the throne he . . , J J,.. u,n complaint-, and it has no nauseating orimmediately recanted, (Stryp Eccl. ,C"mpben 8 Lord Ch,mteUors'vo1 p’m) otho'v unpleasant effect when taken inter- 
Mem. iii., 153), and even wrote a The Bishop was not proof against Daily. For Cblldren and Ad„,t.. 
strong book against tho Reformation, Her Majesty's wrath; and what is Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures worms of 
whose authenticity Burnet questions now called Hatton Gardens passed out kj'n(L in children or adults. It contains 
for no other reasoi than that he did of the Church’s possession. no injurious ingredients. Price 25c.
not like to admit it. When Elizabeth The sole point made by our critic in Bickle’s Anti-Coammptive Syrup stands 
succeeded, Barlow recanted again" favor of the validity of Anglican order, aMhe head the hst far dl.d-wwof-the 
(Lectures on Innovations, p. 50 51.) is the opinion ot Di. von Dollinger I breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sut- 

Of the assistant consecrators I am that “The fact that Parker was con- dued, tightness of tho cheit is relieved, even 
not so well informed. Littledale ill- secrated by four rightly consecrated the worst^ caae el^o5»“™P,'°n “ deed says of Coverdale, whom he Bishops—rife et legitime—with impost I "h,: ‘It ia a medicine prepared from the 
styles 44 the infamous ”(ib p. 35), that tion of hands and tho necessary words, avtjve principles or virtues of several medii - 
he is the same who preached a thanks- is so well attested that if one chooses to inal herbs, and can be depended upon fur all 
giving sermon amidst the unburied doubt this fact onenould, with the same pulmonary complaints.

of the Devonshire Catholic, right, doubt one hundred thousand Spring Time Coming.
f tha „„ „„|| p=t„hlished as Before the advent ot spring tho systemfacts-the fact is as well established as h ,d be th,vmlgh|y cleansed and pnriticil
a tact can be required to be. And at by|tbe use „f Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
another time he says : 44 The result of purifies tho blood and cures dyspepsia, con- 
my investigation is that I have no stipation, headache, liver complaint, etc. 
manner of doubt as to tho validity of , In his Vedetaui.e Pills, Dr Parmelee 
the Episcopal succession in the English Mil
Church.” medical science, combined with new and

There is no doubt that the reverend valuable discoveries never before known to 
gentleman ‘score, ’ here for yon Do,- ci^
linger is a theologian of repute. We rr|lken jn small doses, the effect is Loth a 
are told that those words were spoken tonic anil a stimulant, mildly exciting the 
in 1875, though no further informa- secretions of the body, giving tune and 
tion is given us, and as I do not pro- ^ aoOTHIN(> Salvb for cut,.
tend to any acquaintance with Ger burns, bruises, wound* and sores—Victoria 
man theologians, I am ignorant of the Carbolic Save, 
circumstances which called them forth.

“ ANGLICAN CLAIMS IN THE 
LIGHT OF HISTORY."

Here then is the position. Barlow,
Me Eaplalne Why the Home Hole 

Cone© Need* More Money.

Montreal Gazette. Jan.;i *.

Mr
After the viands hail been di.-i

1 Ion.
tiviill Mr!

y honored 
briefly, Hvknowlvdging tlio lmnor th.ut had 
been done him. In his remarks ho referred 
to tho gro s distortion ot tacts relating tv» 
(Quebec in tho Imperial House of Commons, 
and said that it had afford *d him great 
pleasure to correct those htatoments and set 
(Quebec right before tin* world. He regret- 
o«l that the movement fur Home Rule was 
ham pored iu l he old lands iff religious bigotry 
and that a similar condition of affairs in 
many respects existed in Canada. However, 
ho trusted to tho sound common sense of 
the people of Canada to see that such intoler
ance was frustrated and better understand
ing of each other brought about. Hon. 
Senator Tasse also made a short but pithy 
speech in sympathy with Mr Blaks’s 
objects.

worseCONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
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Jllrse Aiina Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swelling.! iu the neck, or 

From her 10th 
year, causing 

great suffering. When she caught cold could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. 8ho took

Goitre 40 Years

Hood’s Sarsapatîlla
Ami is now free from it all. 8he has urged 
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
they have also been cured. It will do you good.

MOOD'S PlLL.S < uvo nil Liver Ills. Jaundice, 
sick Leadacho, biliousness, uour stomach, nausea.

THK IlliHtn AX1I Kltik

Loud & Savings Campanj
r.MAItl.lSII 11» |H«4.

SucEcribod Capital, - $3,500,005 
Paid up Capital, - - 
Poservo Fund, - ■
J. W. MTT1.K.
.11» Il X MKATTMK, • '
DtiPOSIlH of $l and upwards received 

st, highet t currant rates.
DEBENTURKH lsanefi payablu in Obus- 

adu or m J'higlaml, Exomitors and troB - 
tocH mu antho'U.oil by law to invent in 
tho dehi n'lirns nf this company.

MONEY LOANED ou mortK»x°ri 
estate.

MORTGAGES pnnffiased.

- 1,300, OCC
- - 022.002
TIce-PrcNklMni

C. A. SOMERVILLE,-
MANAUEU.

London. Ont.
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re wit*

lleesxvnx I'ltmllcw.
Second Quality.

Mode in sizes 1. S, 4, f>, <• and s to the 11». 
Wux Souvli©». 

Unbleached.

VERDICT OF TIIE PEOPLE

Fifteen to the 11».Twelve to the 11».
Stvuvlc Acid Wax ChihIIvm.

Stearic Wax only, and exeend 
nlness. wliiteiit-HS, hu.tuly d* 

of light 
inches long.

It». —luA inches lung.

Made of 
hers
and brilliancy 

lie lb. ISFour t 
Six to

• tl 
thea verdict favorable to the cause they had in 

hand Perhaps he might point out what 
principle it was upon i. *v,u n..„,o
Rulers’ tactics wore based

1‘arnllitio Wax <'»mll©*.
Six to the li>. !• Inches long.

Large Candles, »o inchos long. 
Sanctuary Oil#

principle it 
Rulers’ tncti 
Mr. Parnell (apil tuse1, t 
to the Irish cause wou d

Quality guaranteed
Incet»sc f(»r t’liuroli©*. 

Extra Fine I license.
Artificial Cliarooal. 

Fur < 'misers.

Incense, 75 cento.

Great saving of time and trouble. This 
coal is lighted at the four ends. It igni 
easily ns punk and never extinguishes 
completely shut off from the air Kn 

, Box containing 00 Tablets. Gas 
Moats, etc.
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D. & J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornament# nutf 

Religious Articles.
If>89 Notre Dame Ht. | 1*28 Clmreh 8L

MONTREAL I TORONTO.
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corpses
murdared by Lord Russell’s foreign 
brigands. He does not mention Scory 
or Hodgkin by name, but includes 
them in this general estimate ot the 
Reformers.

“They (the Reformers, collectively) 
were men of the basest and lowest 
stamp : they committed or encouraged 
the vilest crimes. They were corrupt, 
perjured, dishonest, cowardly and irre
ligious. They violated every pledge 
and every duty which bound them 
to man, and it is consequently most 
improbable, to say the least of it, that 
they can be safe guides in matters re
lating to God." Miner*’. Liniment cure. Dundruff.

TED YET HUMBLE.

isclpllne of the Church is 
humbles the man, whilst 

istlcal office Is exalted, 
years ago I witnessed in St. 
rch in Rome the sacerdotal 
ilee of the present glorious 
could well understand how 
dal observer might tremble 
aiillty of the man thus ox- 
seemed almost a demigod, 
t above the vast surging 
mnanity this triple-crowned 
ved the tribute of the Catbo- 

The sovereigns of all 
itholic, Protestant and even 
Ian, had laid their royal 
his feet. In St. Peter’s, on 

ill the arts seemed as it were 
i homage. The sculptured 
lartyrs, doctors and virgins 
lineteen centuries seemed to 
ite him from their niches, 
irions music, that link be 
natural and supernatural, 

or of the other arts when the 
ad the painter and the poet 
chitect shall become the chi!- 
song — added her high- 

r glory to the scene. Truly 
is lifted up, with every eye 
st cathedral of the universe 
m him, might it be said : 
mium inte sperant.' (‘The 
1 hope in thee. ’) And, as he 
hand in benediction over the 
multitude, tho words of the 
might bo applied to him : 
idlest thy hand and fillest 
ng creature with thy bless

in scarcely imagine a man on 
azzling and dangerous pin- 
;lory. But let us contemplate 
iceno on the next morning, 
monk with a purple stole 
is neck is seated in a plain 
it. An old man bent down 
:s and cares comes tottering 
, and, falling on his knees be 
says, ‘ Bless me, Father, for 1 
ited. I have sinned through 

, through iny fault, through 
st grievous fault.'

his sins and asks lor 
for them.

He

and penance 
this penitent, suppliant old 
the monk’s feet? The same
m saw scattering his benedic 
idst the glories of St. Peter's 
yesterday ; the demi-god of 
derful scene ! Oh, marvellous 
of God ! how little is the 
amongst us ill thy mighty 

Pontiffs, Bishops and 
-we are all but trembling sin 
)ur office can never save us. " 
lishop Ryan.

i !

i Moltk» and tlie Church.
words of Count von Moltka, as 

1 in the second volume nf the 
is" of Theodore de Bernhardt, 
entic — and that they are so 
no valid reason to doubt—they 
nore credit up:m the. keen into! 
the old warrior than upon his 
conrage. 
is now published for the first 
on Moltka is reported as say-

! fact of the matter is, we ought 
ïturn to the fold of the Catholic 
, whose great superiority con- 
the fact that it has a head, a 

le, undisputed autbority, who 
i mission to decide for the whole 
and to stifle in its germ every 
md every 

It is in the Catholic Church 
that one finds the certainty that 
alone can give. She acts more 
ully on the imagination than 
rotestant Church, 
in his parish that authority 

his position as representative of 
ihould make necessary ; in a 
he reigns over his parish in a 
;r impossible to the Protestant 
, and wields a decisive influence 
u the private family circle.” 
se words are so trank and sol- 

that one wonders how the 
>r could remain outside of the 
•ue fold. It is the old story of 
; the light and walking in the 
css.—Ave Maria.

In an interview

movement of rebel-

The priest

A Noted Convert.
i Rev. Dwight E. Lyman, who 
ately at Govanstown, Md , had a 
y as interesting as his character 
eautiful. He was one of a little 
i of young men who in the early 
s, after many years spent in 
iious questionings, ’’ sought 
nary from their doubts and fears 
e bosom of the Church. From 
>uth he was a close friend of the 

Paulist missiouarv, Father 
r, whom, even before his own 
irsion, he unwittingly influenced 
rd Catholic teaching. They 
both receixred into the Church, 

ver, in 1853, and three years 
they were ordained. Unlike his 
d and confidant. Father Lyman 
not become a religious ; but ho 
•ed not less arduously for the good 
uls in the Archdiocese of Balti- 
il He was an ideal pastor, gentle, 
est, and devout ; with a deep cul- 
the result of wide reading and 

h travel. His brother was the 
Dr. Lyman, Episcopal Bishop of 
h Carolina ; but his mother and 
r members of his family followed 
into the one true Church, 
the highest tribute to his exalted 

actor is to be found in the fact 
the Protestants who could not par- 
his “defection" in 1853, were 

ng the sincercst mourners at his 
irai —Ave Maria.
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that the tradltlone of the British whole world, and acknowledging the 
Uh the Roman ; Pope’s supreme authority,

The great Roman schism of which 
His Grace of Canterbury speaks Is 
therefere a myth. From this It follows 
that the Church of which the Arch
bishop of Canterbury claims to be 
Primate was schlsmatlcal from Its In
ception to the present time. The 
authority of the Pope Is the same now 
as It was In the days of Lucius and 
Fugatlus, and Sts. Augustine and 
Anselm ; and the Primate of England 
of his appointment, be he Italian, 
French, or German, Is the only one 
haring a Primate’s authority. The 
Primacy of the so-called Archbishop of 
Canterbury Is but a sham.

The Church of England may, as the 
Archbishop says, “smile at such preten
sions but they are a reality all the 
same, and we strongly suspect that the 
smiling is of the crocodile order, in 
view of the fact that the clergy of the 
Anglican Church are themselves 
being made aware of the teaching of 
ages in regard to the Pope's authority, 
and are becoming Catholics by the 
dozen or by the score. The very 
morning after the appearance of the 
Archbishop’s letter announcing how 
pleasantly he could smile at the as
sumptions of the Pope, the conversion 
of three rectors to the Catholic Church 
was announced, making fourteen 
within a few weeks.

It is to be remarked, however, that 
Cardinal Vaughan is not an Italian. 
He is as thoroughly a British subject 
as is the claimant to the See of Canter
bury. However, In matters ecclesias
tical, there is no special virtue in 
being a British subject. The Apostles 
were not British subjects, yet Christ 
conferred on them the office of pro
pagating his gospel through the whole 
world. It appears, then, that a 
special nationality is not needed to fit 
any one to bo the recipient bf'eccle
siastical jurisdiction. The necessary 
qualification is that he derive his 
authority from the successor of St. 
Peter.

its name changed to D. D. A.—Devil's 
Destructive Association." According 
to this, the superior officer of Rev. Mr. 
Madlll must-be the evil one.

-Another minister of British Co
lumbia—Rev. Mr. McLaren, Presby
terian — said last Sunday that “a 
man’s country should be considered 
above his creed. They were living 
in peace with their Roman Catholic 
brethren, whom they respected as 
worthy citizens, and he hoped no hot
headed enthusiasts would introduce 
such a calamity as the P. P. A. into 
British Columbia." It is pleasant to 
notice the manly attitude taken by a 
considerable number of the ministers 
in regard to this conspiracy. They 
will have to work hard and persever- 
ingly, however, if they wish to neu
tralize the deviltry planted amongst 
the people by such clerical anarchists 
as Mr. Madill.
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forgery to the Pilot, but it even 
changed its wording to make it worse 
than Whalley himself made It. “ Sas
senach, " which means Saxon, is turned 
by the Citizen into “ Protestant and 
as the pseudo-Feniaa oath had words 
meaning that Scotland had suffered 
enough from the “Beast," (England, 
of course,) and was therefore to be left 
alone as a martyr to English tyranny, 
the Citizen changes all this to mean 
Scotchmen are also to be made objects 
of the Fenian spite. Thus for the 
words,

“Scotland having had her blood 
shed by the Beast, we shall leave her 
In her gore. "

The Citizen substitutes :
“Scotland too, having given aid 

and succor to the Beast, we shall leave 
her in her gore. ’’

Another lie, equally malicious, was 
published by a Cincinnati Baptist 
organ, which is also playing the part 
of an organ of the A. P. A. This was 
to the effect that the Irish Catholics of 
the United States are in general 
traitors to the Republic in which they 
have taken up their residence. This 
paper, the Journal and Messenger, 
said that the following fa -ts had beee 
lately received from the tension De
partment at Washington :

“Whole number of troops who fought 
In the war, 2,128,200 : Natives of the 
United States, 1,625,207 ; Germans, 
180,817 ; Irishmen, 144,221 ; British 
(other than Irish) 99,040 ; other for
eigners, 48,410.

“The desertions were as follows: 
Natives of the United States, 5 per 
cent. ; Germans, 10 per cent. ; Irish 
Catholics, 72 per cent. ; other for
eigners, 6 per cent.

“Or, to put this in another way, of 
the 144,000 Irishmen, who enlisted and 
took the oath of allegiance to this conn 
try, 104,000 deserted ; and we arc in
formed that most of these desertions 
occurred after the recognition of the 
Confederacy by the Pope. It is also a 
fact that of the 5 per cent, ol native 
Americans rated as deserters, 45 per 
cent, of the 5 per cent, were Roman 
Catholics.

“Now, as to the proportion of en
listment in the United States army, we 
find by the census that in 1860 there 
were in the United States the follow
ing number of persons of foreign 
birth : Germans, 1,301,136 ; Irish, 
1,611,304 ; British (other than Irish), 
834,943.”

These protended statistics carry re
futation on their face ; for it is self- 
evident that the Pension Department 
would never have made the blunder 
here perpetrated, of confounding Irish
men with Irish Catholics, whilespeaki ng 
of other races according to their nation • 
ality alone. At all events from them 
the Citizen drew the conclusion that 
14 per cent, of the Germans, 12 per 
cent, of the British, and only 9 per 
cent, of the Irish enlisted. It adds a 
number of other lies, with the conclus
ion that

“ With these and many other facts 
that can be furnished in great abund
ance, it is clearly seen that the Irish 
Catholic citizens of this Republic are 
not, on the whole, valuable or desir
able, but, on the other hand, unreliable, 
treacherous and dangerous in the ex
treme. ’’

search the pages of history for any a
trace of It—and surely the Archbishop Church connected 1 
and his clergy should have some Infor- Pontiffs as closely a™.he Church was
mation about the time when It occurred, connected with them from the days of 
and the circumstances under which It St. Augustine to those of Cranmer.

Mr. Collier Indeed says in his history 
that St. Augustine insisted that the 
British Bishops should “keep Easter 
and administer baptism according to 

The schism of which the Archbishop Roman usage, and acknowledge the
Pope's authority. " This is a falsifica
tion of history. According ts Bede, 
the chief historian of the whole event, 
the third article, instead of referring 
to the acceptance of the Pope's author
ity, merely asked that the British 
Bishops should unite with St. Augus
tine in preaching to the Saxoas. The 
Pope is not even mentioned in any of 
the three articles, but the proposition 
made by St. Augustine proves that the 
British were not of a hostile faith dis- 
tinet from his own. The answer of the 
Britons makes this still more evident. 
They declared that “ they had their 
own Archbishop, and were therefore 
not subject to St. Augustine, and that 
they would not trouble themselves to 
preach to their enemies. That the 
Saxons had taken their country from 
them, for which they hated them in
tensely, and cared not what religion 

nor wuuid they com 
municate with them any more than 
with dogs.

Such is the account given of the 
interview by Bede, and it proves satis
factorily that the difficulty between St. 
Augustine and the British Bishops did 
not arise out of a difference of faith but 
from the obstincy of the Britons and 
their hatred of the Saxons. There 
was, therefore, no “ Roman schism " 
in the event, such as the so-named 
Archbishop of Canterbury has imag
ined.

took place before thus presuming to 
speak flippantly on so serious a sub
ject. Such Information they cannot 
have, tlnce it never took place.

speaks Is evidently one by which the 
Church of England, once an indepen
dent National Church, duly established 
by Apostolic authority, became sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the Pope, 
leaving still a remnant at least who 
protested against such a transference 
of authority. It would be a work of 
supererogation to prove at length that 
this event Is purely imaginary.. The 
Church In England, or of England, be
fore the Reformation, from the time of 
Lucius, was part of the Universal 
Church, subject to the same supreme 
authority as the Church elsewhere.

The first missionaries, about A. D. 
183, were sent to Britain by Pope 
Eleutherius, and Bede informs us that 
their successors claimed their jurisdic
tion in their respective Sees to be 
derived from that Holy Pontiff, who in
stituted the hierarchy of the country. 
British Bishops assisted at the Councils 
of Arles, held in 314, and of Sardica In 
347, with those of other countries ; and 
these Councils recognized In the 
clearest terms the authority of the 
Pope. Thus the Pope's legates pre
sided at the Council of Arles ; and the 
Pope, Sylvester, was " reverently 
saluted " by the Bishops present as 
their common father. The Epistle of 
the Council of Arles to Pope Sylvester 
expressed regret on account of his ab
sence, and resolved that *1 by you 
especially, our sentence should be 
made known to all men.”

ean be stopped.

London, Saturday, Feb. 10, 1884,

LENTEN REGULATIONS FOB 
1884.

,

(Officiai..)
The following are the Lenten regu

lations for the dioceee of Ijondon :
1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
2nd. By a special induit from the 

Holy .See, A. D. 1884, meat Is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz., 
under seven years ; and from fasting, 
persons under twenty-one ; and from 
either or both, those who, on account 
of ill health, advanced age, hard 
labor, or some other legitimate cause, 
cannot observe the law. In case of 
doubt the pastor should he consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of I-ont, 
except on Good Friday, as alto on all 
days of abstinence throughout the 
year by those who cannot easily pro
cure butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respectivc churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should be recited in every Catholic 
household ol the diocese.

A CllUSADE OF MENDACITY.
The man of pure and simple heart 
Through life diedalne a double part,
He never need! the screen of lies.
Hie Inward boeoin to dlagnlee.

Hay's Fablks.

The instances have been so numer. 
ous wherein the A. P. A. and the P. 
P. A. have propagated slander as the 
means of spreading their principles 
that we may well call the propagation 
of slanders a peculiar method of these 
two associations : that is to say, twe 
in name, while being one in origin 
and in method.

A curious example of this unscru
pulousness and addiction to lying was 
afforged by the Boston organ of the 
association recently, namely, the 
Citizen. The lie was introduced with 
the following preface :

“The Citizen has seen, within a 
week, in the Boston Pilot of May 11th, 
1867, the following oath of the Irish 
Roman Catholic Fenians 
should be remembered that John Boyle 
O'Reilly, the editor of the Pilot, and 
tens of thousands of the Romish priests 
and laymen of the United States who 
are now attacking the A. P. A. were— 
and are now — members of the Fenian 
organization or the organization 
which succeeded it.

“Here is the oath as given in the 
Pilot.

“ ' I swear by Almighty God, by all 
in heaven and earth, by the holy 
prayer-book of my holy Church, by the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God, 
by her sorrow and grief at the foot of 
the cross, by her tears and wailings, 
by the holy apostles SS. Peter and Paul, 
by the glorious apostle of Ireland—St. 
Patrick—by the blessed and adorable 
Host, by the blessed and holy Church 
in all ages, by our holy national mar
tyrs, to tight upon the Irish soil for the 
independence of Ireland—to fight until 
I die, wading to the knee in the red 
gore of the Sassenach (Protestant) for 
the glorious cause of nationality : to 
fight until not a single vestige, track 
or footstep, is left to tell that the holy 
soil of Ireland was ever trodden by the 
Sassenach tyrants and murderers ; and 
moreover, when the Protestant robbers 
and brutes in Ireland shall be mur
dered and driven into the sea like the 
swine our Lord Jesus Christ caused to 
be drowned, then we shall embark for, 
and take England, and root out every 
vestige of the accursed blood of the 
heretic adulterer, Henry VIII., and 
possess ourselves of the treasures of the 
beast who has so long kept our island 
of saints—old Ireland—in the chains 
of bondage, and driven us from her 
shores, exiles, into foreign lands. I 
will wade in the blood of Orangemen 
and heretics (Protestants) who do not 
join us and become of ourselves.

“‘Scotland, too, having given aid 
and succor to the beast, we shall leave 
here in her gore. We shall not give 
up until we have restored our holy faith 
all over the British Isles.

To all of this I sincerely and con
scientiously swear with my eyes 
blinded, not knowing who 
ministers this oath.’

“The same hatred which inspired 
Romanists to take the above oath 
against • Protestant invaders ’ in Ire
land, would inspire a similar oath 
against ‘ Protestant invaders ’ in the 
United States—for do they not claim 
that ‘ the Holy Church ’ discovered and 
by right owns this land ?"

The whole of this story is simply an 
invention of the A. P. A journalist, 
and he must have known that he was

lChildren
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and itBut even admitting all that Collier 
and some others maintain, the Arch
bishop's case would not be bettered, 
for he has over and over again boasted 
that he is the successor of Augustine 
and Anselm, so that if Augustine were 
the founder of a schlsmatlcal Church, 
and an heretical one, he must himself 
be a schismatic and a heretic like his 
predecessors.

Concerning the faith of the Episco
pal line established by St. Augustine 
there can be no doubt. We hear it 
often repeated of late by Anglican 
clergymen, especially of the High 
Church school, that there was no re
cognition of the Pope’s authority In 
the pre-Reformation period of the 
Church’s existence.

We have before now shown the 
fallacy of this contention, and we shall 
here cite merely the authority of St.
Anselm on the point ; especially for 
the reason that this illustrious Arch
bishop of Canterbury is so confidently 
claimed as a predecessor by the pres
ent occupant of the See who holds his 
position, not by ecclesiastical or divine 
law, but by the force of civil author
ity, that is to say, by Act of Parlia
ment.

On the 24th of May, 1097, Anselm 
asked permission from King William 
Rufus to go to Rome for reasons of con
science. It was necessary to obtain 
this permission before departing, but 
the king refused it, saying : “ No, 
no ! I do not believe he has committed 
any sin so grievous that he should go 
to ask the Apostolic absolution. If he 
only wants to consult the Pope, I be
lieve myself to be more able than he to 
give him good counsel."

This answer recorded by Eadmer, 
the Archbishop's secretary and the 
historian of his life, makes it manifest 
that neither the king nor the Arch
bishop ever imagined that any one but 
the Pope had supreme authority in the 
Church, though the former was always 
manifesting a rebellious spirit.

Anselm urged his request several « And 
times, so that the king was angered prefer Protestant
and threatened to seize the revenues "In the same way the order requires its 
of the Archiépiscopal See, and te re- ™e™bSrs 1° Pre.fer "Protestants over Roman
fuse to recognize Anselm as Arch- “ It’» abouttthe'»ame!’’0ym*n » forger inasmuch as he professed to
bishop. Throughout the interview the have seen the paper from which he

Calling the Bishops together to in- duplicity and cunning displayed by copied the oath, 
form them of his reasons for desiring Mr. Madill would make a circus fakir An alleged Fenian oath was indeed 
to go to Rome, Anselm led them to the green with envy. In a report of the published in the Pilot of the date 
king’s palace and repeated his request, conventionpublishedbytheOwenSound mentioned, but it was not given as 
saying to the king : Plaindealer, an organ of the P. P. being any actual oath of theirs, but as

“ How can you say that the customs A., it is asserted that the order having been brought before the British
of the kingdom are opposed to my hav- " Only opposes the political power of Home, House of Commons a few nights before

westse4$@e -»*■*
of my «oui and the good fovenununt o, SS^SwSCTI.'MMM <"‘* * ,l“ h*
the Church which God has entrusted to to them.” never received any more attention
me ? • • The fidelity I owe to This does not fit in very nicely with from the house than to be laughed at

Gildas says G»d and the interests of His service de- Mr. Madill's declaration. Somebody is for his pains.
;;‘t,79.tihe CH8t0m °f ,t7k6rltl9h’ • P°P®. th“ Chief of ChristlanUy, toask «mashing the truth. As Mr. Madill is This fact was noticed in the Pilot 
even in nis own day, not to have any counsels which are absolutely neccs a preacher we will charitably suppose in introducing the oath with the folio w- 

I regard to the faith and religion of the sary for myself and for the govern- it must be the other fellow. ing words i 1
English (Saxons), nor tocorrespond any ment of the Church of England. ” But how do some of the brethren of “ In the House oi Commons on Tues-
more with them than with Pagans. ” This is sufficient to show in what the cloth view the course taken by Mr. day night, on the discussion of the 

I Yet there is ample evidence that the sense the words “ Church of England" Madill? The Rev. Ralph Duff, of Van- i Oaths and Offices Bill, Mr. Whalley
faith preached to the Saxons by St. [were used up to the time of Refor- ; couver, B. C., a Congregationalist - read the Fenian form of oath,
Augustine was the same as had been mation. It was not an independent minister — the denomination to which : lows.”
preached four hundred years before to National Church, but part of the great Mr Madill belongs - said in a recent I But the A. P. A. paper was not
the Britons by Fugatius and Damianus, Catholic Church, spread through the address : “ The P. P, A. should have satisfied with attributing the Whalley

The Council of .Sardica had also Brit
ish Bishops present. All united 
in decreeing that in case of 
any matter of dispute between 
Bishops, “ the Bishops of another 
Eparchy should not he called in as 
judges." But if “any one of the 
Bishops shall appear to have been con
demned in any matter, and thinks 
that he has not a bad case, but a good 
one, in order that the decision may 
be considered anew, if it seem good 
to your charity, let us honor the 
memory of blessed Peter, and let 
letters be written by those who have 
given judgment, to Julius, Bishop of 
Rome, that so by the neighboring 
Bishops of that Province the judgment 
may be considered anew, and he 
furnish the judges." (Canon 4.)

We might add much more to the 
same effect, showing that the Church 
of England was not an isolated Church 
like the newly made Church under 
Henry VIII.

Some Anglican clergy assert, with 
Collier, Barnet, and others, that the 
British Bishops whom St. Augustine 
found in the country were opposed 
to the authority of the Pope, which was 
introduced by St. Augustine and hie 
monks. During the ware with the 
Saxons, which resulted in the driving 
of the Britoes for the most part into 
the mountains of Wales, communica
tion with the rest of the Christian 
world was rendered difficult, and the 
result was that the British Bishops 
had fallen into an error as to the time 
for the celebration of Easter. Besides, 
they hated their Saxon conquerors, and 
were angered that they should be made 
the object of missionary endeavor, and 
they were jealous ol the authority 
conferred upon St. Augustine by the 
Pope. Those causes brought about 
their dissatisfaction with St. Augus
tine, but the dispute is no proof that 
they denied the Papal authority. As 
a matter of fact they did not do so, 
except by offering a merely temporary 
resistance which soon ended. This 
obstinacy did not and could not 
constitute the British Church an

-

*<
' POWERFUL FOR EVIL.

The Mail calls the P. P. A. a power
ful organization. Perhaps it is, but, 
so far as spreading the truth is con
cerned it will be found a great obstacle 
In the way. Rev. Mr. Madill, the 
Baptist preacher, who is its Grand 

y^igh executioner, was a few days ago 
interviewed by a Globe reporter. We 
give the following choice bit from the 
report :

“Is there anything in the order to pro
hibit members from employing Roman 
Catholics?” I asked a few anments later.

“ Now you are referring to that oath that 
was printed,” Mr. Madill replied.

“ Well, does the order interfere with its 
members employing Roman Catholici ?”

“That obligation that was printed is 
wrong.”

“ How much wrong ?”
“ Enough to be wrong ?”
*' How many words ?”
11 Quite a number.”
“Then, with regard to keeping Roman 

Catholics out of oEces, does the order say 
that no Roman Catholic shall be elected to 
any public oEce ?”

“ The order does not take from any Roman 
Catholic anything that he has a right to

“ Is to be elected to oEce a right or just a 
privilege ?”

Mr. Madill smiled, and repeated his former 
reply.

r‘ If a Roman Catholic offered himself as a 
candidate for the Township Council here 
would there be anything in the principles of 
the order to prevent its members voting for

“ The case is not likely to rise here.”
“ If it did ?”
“ Speaking for myself, I would support a 

Protestant ?”
“ Is there anything in the order to require 

you to give a Protestant the preference over 
a Roman Catholic ? You would be acting ac
cording to the principles of the order by pre
ferring the Protestant ?”

“ I think so.”
“ May I understand, then, that the order 

requires its members to vote for Protestants 
over Roman Catholics in all elections for 
oEces ?”

“ The order does not take away any right 
the Roman Catholic has,” was the Grand 
President’s evasive and smiling reply.

“ He has a right to offer him.self as a can
didate, and you don’t take away that right? 
I suppose yon think you have a right to vote 
for whom you please ?”

“ We support the candidates we prefer.” 
the order requires its members to 

clidates ?”

/ M. .1. Tieknan, Sec.

WHO IS THE SCHISMATIC?

The Archbishop of Canterbury issued 
a New Year’s pastoral, in which he 
makes an attack upon the Holy Father 
and Cardinal Vaughan as insolent as 
it is ridiculous. He says :

“ Never since the days of the Roman 
schism, when the" adherents of the 
Papacy withdrew themselves from the 
English Church, has Romanism been so 
boldly aggressive as at the present 
time. Its churches and its priests are 
multiplied in every quarter ; its 
Bishops have arrogated to themselves 
the titles of English Sees ; its omissar 
its have claimed for themselves the 
name of rectors in the parishes into 
which they have intruded ; the name of 
the Pope of Rome is made to take preced
ence of the Queen of England ; and a 
writer of some position has brought 
these claims to a climax by asserting 
that the present head of tho Church of 
England is an Italian Cardinal. The 
Church of England can indeed afford 
to smile at such pretensions which it 
would be easy to characterize in less 
considerate language. Happily with 
all this self-assertion and display there 
is absolutely no real Increase in the 
numbers of this religious community.”

It is a pleasant habit of late with 
some members ol the Anglican clergy 
to speak of “ the Roman schism and, 
notwithstanding its absurdity, the 
Archbishop |of Canterbury has fre
quently made use of it.

A schism in a Church is defined by 
Webster as, “ appropriately, a divis
ion or separation in a Church or de
nomination of Christians occasioned by 
diversity of opinions ; a breach of 
unity among people of the same relig
ious faith.”

The definition usually given by the
ologians is more explicit ; but this one 
will suit our purpose. According to 
it, there are two degrees of schism, one 
of which generally implies heresy, 
which is the case when the diversity 
referred to regards actual doctrines of 
tho Church : the other consists of es
tablishing a new Church authority 
instead of that which was hitherto 
recognized by the Church proper.

Now it is a simple matter to tell 
when Anglicanism made both these 
departures from unity. Under Henry 
VIII. tho new Church authority was 
set up, the king being given by Act of 
Parliament the title “Head of the 
Church," which had belonged only to 
the Pope. This was a schism of tho 
second kind, to say the least. In 
H8i»abeth's and Edward VI.’s reign, 
the doctrines and mode of

m
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The calumny, which was extensively 
copied by A. P. A. journals, was ex
ploded through the enquiries of the 
Catholic Telegraph of the same city, 
which wrote to the Record and Pension

:• ?

<

office of the War Department, and re
ceived the following reply :
Record and Pension Offiiee,

War Department, Washington'City, 
December 16, 1893. 

Editor Catholic Telegraph :
Dear Sir — In reply to your 

munieation of the 13th Inst, received 
to-day, in which you enclose a news
paper clipping, returned herewith, 
containing a statement relative to the 
nativity and religious persuasion of 
the soldiers who enlisted in the vol
unteer army of the United States dur
ing the late war, and of those who 
deserted therefrom, and request to be 
informed whether or not the statistics 
given in said clipping are official. I 
am directed by the Secretary of War 
to inform you that no compilation has 
ever been made by this Department 
upon which any statement concerning 
this subject can be based.

As a matter of fact, the number of 
soldiers of any given nativity or relig
ious persuasion in service during the 
late war 1s not known, and 
sequently it is not possible for this or 
any other Bepartment to make 
an approximately correct statement of 
the percentage of deserters belonging 
to any particular religious denomina
tion. Furthermore, inasmuch as the 
War Department is the sole custodian 
of the records of the volunteer armies, 
no person outside of said Department 
has the means of making any reliable 
estimate concerning the matter in 
question.

The figures contained in the 
closed newspaper clipping are not 
based on any report furnished from 
the official records, and are entitled to 
no credence whatever.

com

te me ad
I
;

|

I IS independent national organization, 
yet even if such had been 
the case, this local circumstance 
would not have amounted to a legiti
mate precedent on which to found the 
Anglican theory.

It is not to be forgotten that the 
Briton» had at this period fallen into 
a sad decay of piety and into moral 
corruption, that even the clergy had 
to a great extent lost the sense of re
ligion, and that the zeal for God’s

- con-h evenii$-.

i:

glory and the conversion of souls was 
extinguished in them.!

en-

wor-
ehip underwent a complete change, so 
that there were both schism and 
heresy.

But when did the much talked 
of “ Roman schism " of which 
the Bishop of Canterbury speaks 
take place? In vain do we

h
Very respectfully,

F. A. Ainsworth.
Colonel, U. S. Army. Chief, Record 
and Pension Office.

It must be added that with apparent 
candor tho Journal and Messenger 
made an ample apology in regard to a

as fol-
-
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portion of it* charges, explaining that, ,
“ We have to confess to having \ 

been deceived three weeks ago, when 
we published what purported to be a adage whose truth seems to become 
report from the Commissioner of Pen- more and more evident. Still, despite 
sions relating to deserters from the its plainness, it is unknown or ignored 
army of the Union, during the late 
war. The paper came to the editors , , ,
in such a way that it disarmed sus- Particula**y noticeable when questions 
plcion and got the better of our judg- of paramount importance to Catholicity 
ment. While we do not accept all the come up. Instead of unity we have 
vaporing braggadocio of the Roman sometimes disunion, and in place of an 
Catholic papers with regard to the 
service rendered by those ef their faith 
during the war, we do not believe it orga“ized bodies fighting under their 
to be true that 72 per cent, of the de- i own particular banners and for their 
sortions were Irish Catholics. As a particular opinion. Often also we have

about as likely to stay in his place as 
is any other enlisted man. And it 
has not yet appeared that his religion ' iad Catholics who are unswerving 
has been a hindrance to the soldier of in their loyalty to their ecclesiastical 
the republic. We beg pardon of the 
Catholic Telegraph for having ad
mitted that communication to our 
columns. He who sent it to us had 
been deceived by it."

It was honorable for the Journal and 
Messenger to say this much, but its 
reluctance to make this confession is 
evident from the fact that it makes no 
retraction of the other falsehoods it 
propagated, amongst which are that 
the Southern Confederacy was recog
nized by the Pope, and that the 
assassination of President Lincoln was 
planned by a conspiracy of Catholics.
In making such statements, the Jour
nal and Messenger and other journals 
of its class carefully keep in the back
ground such fact as that the murder of 
President Garfield was perpetrated by 
a Methodist ex-local preacher of French 
Huguenot descent.

The P. P. A. in Canada uses pre 
ciselv similar methods with its twin 
sister over the border. We have had 
numerous instances of this in the en
couragement of Mrs. M. Shepherd, and 
the absurd stories published almost 
daily in its organs. We need only 
mention one recent ease, that of the 
Mail, in endeavoring to make the un
initiated believe that the P. P. A. oath RE V. Mil. LE ITCH AND THE

P. P. A.

On Sunday, Jan. 29, Rev. Mr. Leitch, 
of Knox Presbyterian Church, Strat
ford, made some remarks concerning 
the P. P. A. which we would recom
mend to the serious consideration of 
Rev. Mr. Madill, Baptist, its president, 
Rev. Junius McDonough, Methodist, 
one ol its ardent promoters, and other 
clerical madheads who seem to glory 
in having their skirts soiled by con
nection with it :

“ This organization kept their ideas 
and methods in the dark and struck 
the personal ideas and liberties of 
Canadian citizens in a mean and 
cowardly way. They are a menace 
to civil and religious liberty in 
this free Canada of ours,” “in 
which every man is as good as his 
neighbor, and as such should be 
frowned down by all classes and all 
sects. These people who so ostenta
tiously proclaim themselves the cham
pions of Protestantism are not by any 
means those noted for piety or philan
thropy. They are weak minded and 
fanatical men who have been brought 
under the evil influence of designing 
leaders like Margaret L. Shepherd and 
her ilk. In this connection some 
might ask, 1 Why not have spoken of 
this when Mrs. Shepherd was here 
Mr. Leitch said he quite agreed with 
the view of the Rev. Mr. McDonald, of 
St. Thomas, that it would only serve as 
an advertisement to such persons to 
notice them. Therefore he preferred 
to let such people as wished to hear 
Mrs. Shepherd go to bear her, so that 
they would be better prepared to listen 
to a critical sermon on her and her 
methods. "

IN UNION IS STRENGTH.Pilot, but it even 
ling to make it worse 
nself made it. “Sas- 
leans Saxon, is turned 
to “ Protestant and 
misa oath had words 
Scotland had suffered 
i “ Beast," (England, 
ms therefore to be left 
r to English tyranny, 
ages all this to mean 
Iso to be made objects 
spite. Thus for the

is his castle has a very one-sided 
application. English judges mete out 
severe and rapid punishment to a starv
ing wretch who steals a loaf of bread 
and look benignly on the criminals 
who despoil others of territory to which 
they have not the vestige of a rightful 
claim.

The Evangelical missionaries are 
the cause of the trouble. Their 
jealousy was aroused by the wonder
ful success of the priests' teaching, 
and their cupidity could not brook that 
Uganda should be the home of peaceful, 
God fearing men rather than the hive 
of money-making speculators. We 
have no hesitation in saying that 
many Protestant missionaries are earn
est in their efforts to Christianize the 
heathen and would scorn to employ 
the methods adopted by their brethren 
of Uganda. For such ,we have but 
words of praise, and though they may 
not achieve the success they hope for 
their lives of labor, and oftimes of 
self sacrifice, cast no reproach on 
Chritian manhood.

sister Government, will put down this 
movement which, if it become a serious 

.factor in our politics, could not but 
compromise the harmony and union 
that ought to exist between the 
citizens of the same country."

The Mail states that an effort is 
being made to institute a branch or 
council of the P, P. A. in Montreal, 
We imagine it will be up hill work to 
do this.

that many conversions will not be occa
sioned by his discourses, for the. e re 
many who wish but to embrace the 
truth.

Solo—“ Boys of the old School.........................
Harry Rich.

There is not space to enlarge upon the 
particular merits of thin programme. Not 
om> of the soloist* tailed to delight the audi
ence, ani each was encored.

In union there is strength. It is an ■!

Between the two parts of the programme 
the usual interlude of oratory and object- 
lesson in orphanhood occurred. When the 
curtain rose about a hundred of the orphans 
were revealed standing compactly together, 
the front row made up of toddlers, whose ages 
could yet he computed in months. One of 
them could not have been much more than a 
year old. They l<Miked happy and contented 
and as stolid as such very young ladies and 
gentlemen always look on such occasion», 
and they sang a welc ome chorus with fresh 
and lust v voices. The singing of this chorus 

‘‘h an inspiring effect on two of the 
young ladies of the front row that they step
ped out of the rank and daintily yet vary 
gravely and deliberately danced in time te 
the music. The chorus being finished, a 
handsome and intellectual looking Imy, 
Albert Stewart by name, stepped to the front 
and delivered a speech in a dear, ringing 
voice and with considerable elocutionary

At the conclusion of the interesting speech 
of Master Stewart, His Lordship the Bishop 
ot Hamilton arose from his seat in the box 
and addressed the audience as follows :

Dear triends 1 wish 1 could spoak to you 
as well as the little orator has just spoken.
1 was trim eloquence. I am here to night 
on behalf of the management of the orphan 
asylum, to return you their sincere thanks 
for your presence here to night and for your 
contributions towards the support of these 
little ones. There are many good institutions 
in connection with the Catholic Church, but 
none that 1 am more proud of than the orphan 
asylum connected with St. Mary’s. In sue 
taming aiu-li an institution wo are doing a 
work blessed of Citai, pleasing to ourselves 
and beneficial to society We glory in tlw 
tact that the Lord Himself said, ‘Unless ye 
become a, a little child ye cannot enter the 
kuigdom ot tied,’ and again lie said ‘ Sutler 
tin. little ones to come to me. and forbid them 
not, tor of such is the kingdom of heaven.1 
Obeying C hrist’s command, the Church 
takes the little children te herself, feeds, 
clothes and cherishes them ; and in doing so 
it not only does a holy duty, but it dues good 
to tins community anil to the country." llis 
Lordship gave some statistics concerning 
the orphanage. It was established in May, 
. ’ . 1 ‘'«member that date well,” said

Grip of last week has a goodby a great many persons. car-This is
toon on the political situation. The 
Hon. Oliver Mowat stands looking 
over a wire fence at a wild hull, the 
P. P. A. Hanging on to the right hind 
leg of the raging bull, Mr. \V. A. 
Meredith is seen, and he utters the ex
clamation : “ I wish I could decide 
which would hurt the most, holding 
on or letting go." We presume there 
will be a decision arrived at some 
time or other, soon or late.

rundivided phalanx we have small dis-
Tim untiring efforts of the Roman Catholic 

clergy to teach their flocks the value of in 
tegrity in public men is really a stinging re
proach to people who do not vote, or who vote 
for the wrong man. If the clergy could 
h”v« their way they would drive from the 
City Ilall the traitors in the camp who hold 
wide open the public chest while the thieves 
come in and steal.—Montreal Star, Jan. .10.

This will be very unpleasant read
ing for the editor of the Toronto Mail. 
He is been laboring for years, with 

orgy worthy a better cause, to 
prove that the Catholic clergy are 
everything but what they ought to be.

The genial and distinguished 
Chauncey Depew, of New York, was, 
as we learn from our exchanges, de
lighted with his interview with Pope 
Leo XIII. He leaves us under the 
impression that he was granted the 
privilege rarely bestowed on laymen— 
a private audience. Surely he trusts 
too much to the gullibility of the 
public orover-ostimates hisitnportance, 
for the Pope receives private persons 
daily at private audiences. Mr. 
Depew’s singular assertion has pro
duced much merriment at Rome.

bad am
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

WOCKHAN NOTES.
All the city schools were lately vis

ited and examined by Inspector ikmo 
van, accompanied by the local super
intendent, FatherCoty. The inspector 
found thorn all well attended and in a 
most flourishing condition.

The new St. Joseph's convent and 
orphan asylum on Park street (a large 
and commodious wing consisting of 
three stories and basment, recently 
added to the old structure, which has 
also been enlarged and renovated at 
an outlay of about $15,000), 
solemnly blessed by the Bishop oil Fri
day, 2nd inst., the feast of the Purifi
cation of the Blessed Virgin. The 
Bishop was attended by Monsignor 
McF.vay, Chancellor Craven and all the 
city priests : seventy live Sisters with 
lighted tapers forming a procession 
through the corridors and returning to 
the chapel, where Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given by liis 
Lordship. The net proceeds of the 
Christinas fair in aid of this excellent 
institution amounted to$1,600, and it is 
expected that a further sum of 
$1000 will be realized from the annual 
festival, an account of which, taken 
from the Hamilton Spectator, will be 
found below.

On Sunday last (the solemnity of the 
feast of the Purification) the Bishop 
blessed and distributed the candles.

Every Sunday evening during the 
winter season a course of lectures is 
given in the cathedral, each of the 
cathedral clergy lecturing in turn.

On last Sunday evening Monsignor 
McEvay lectured in Oakville, where a 
grand sacred concert was held in aid 
of the building fund of the parish 
church under charge of Rev. Father 
Burke.

superiors, and when they speak it is 
not to question or to criticize, but 
to approve the dicta of those 

has given the 
authority to rule and to teach. 
Apart from religious views, the Catho
lics who do this give testimony of 
possessing common sense. A prelate 
whose life is devoted to the study of 
things ecclesiastical is presumed to 
know more about such matters than

Ian

to whom God I
I

EDITORIAL NOTES.
wasWe have much pleasure in giving 

place this week to a report of an inter
view with His Grace the Archbishop of 
Kingston, the subject dealt with being 
the position of the Catholic hierarchy 
in regard to the holding of elections for 
Separate school trustees by ballot. His 
Grace's exposition of the question is as 
plain as it is forcible and places in 
their true light the hypocrisy and 
meddlesomeness of those who wish to 
force on the Catholic people a custom 
which is neither desired nor desirable. 
In proof of this we have only to in
stance the practice in this city, the 
school trustees having been elected by 
acclamation every year during the past 
twenty years. Strange to say, there 
seems to be an impression amongst 
some of oUr Protestant friends that 
there is a grinding process going on, 
operated by the hierarchy against 
the people ; but this may be classed as 
one of the many fallacies existing in 
in regard to the Catholic Church. 
Those inside the fold know nothing of 
these hardships, and it is not a little 
amusing to notice the frantic efforts of 
the extremists to pull us out of a hole 
into which we have not entered. It 
would be a most valuable addition to the 
Public schools were the curriculum to 
include a department where the science 
of minding one's own business would 
be carefully taught.

Poor Corkery, the so called ex-monk, 
remained around London for the past 
week or ten days, a guest and pet of 
the “ Loyal Patriotic Women,” or 
female P. P. Aists, but somehow or 
another could not succeed in getting 
up a crowd. Nobody raised a raw 
about the dear, good man, and silence 
and contempt snuffed him out.

The P. P. A. people, if we may 
judge from the manner in which, at 
the Hamilton convention, they be
haved towards Mr. Ball, of Toronto, 
have no confidence in, or regard for, 
office-holders of either the Dominion or 
Ontario Governments. They have, 
however, great faith in those who are 
looking for office, namely, themselves. 
The rascals would as readily shout for 
the Pope as for King William if 
thereby they could be comfortably 
fixed in quarters where power and 
pelf would be lying arouhd loosely in 
galore.

The Papal Nuncio at Lima, who r!K, 
presents the Holy Father with the two 
Governments of Peru and Ecuador, 
has offered the intervention of the 
Pope as arbitrator in the dispute 
which has arisen between them regard
ing the boundary between the two 
countries. The Peru Government has 
expressed its gratitude to the Nuncio 
for the proposal and has accepted the 
offer. It is expected that Ecquador 
will also accept and that the dispute 
will thus be settled amicably. The 
Pope will thus once more act the part 
of peacemaker which he so satisfac
torily fulfilled in regard to the differ
ence between Germany and Spain 
with reference to the Caroline Islands.

persons who glean their knowledge of 
them from sermons or books of instruc
tion. He is expected, and rightly, to 
be acquainted with the bearings of 
such and such a question under dis
pute, and his opinion may at least be 
conceded as much respect as that of a 
professional man when dealing with 
affairs connected with his avocation in 
life. Catholics, however, who, on account 
of political or private principles, take 
a stand antagonistic to that of their 
Bishops, are not always to be suspected 
of malicious intentions. They are in 
love with their own ideas and conceits, 
and prefer to give scandal rather than 
the good example of obedience to law
ful authority.

I

I

IIt is amusing te note the various 
additions to Ritualistic Rubrics. Vest
ments, caudles and flowers, etc., that 
used to stamp Catholic churches as 
mere houses of mummery and super
stition, are used to a groat extent. 
The use of incense has given rise to 
the formation of a guild called “The 
Thurifer’s Guild.”

tli« Bishop, parenthetically ; “I remember 
116111*; present at the first of these festivals. 
I erliaps it is not wise in me to admit this, for 
my good friend Dr. Burns here will he want 
liiMT to know how old I am, and that’s a mint I 
am rather delicate about!” Since its estab
lishment the asylum has received and cared 
for *J, IM7 destitute children. There were 1*11 
children in the institution last year 105 hoys 
and .% girls. Their ages range from eight 
to fourteen. Fifty " ' 
vidod with com fui

one

to fourteen. Fifty of these have been pro
vided with comfortable homes in private 
families, and others have been placed in 
good situations. There are at present 
in the institution 70 boys and 50 girls. The 
Government grant to the asylum amounts to 
•Ji cents per day for each orphan ; this is the 
only support received excepting the grant 
given by the city council and the voluntary 
contributions of the benefactors of the in 
stit.ution. “ I a in authorized by the Sisters 
ot ht. Joseph,” continued His Lordship, “to 
say that in going through the city and 
country seeking help fur the orphans, they 
have tumid Protestants equally as willing to 
help and as generous as the Catholics. 1 am 
proud of this, and I wish to say this that 
while I believe in Catholicity, I believe also 
in the principle of loving mv brother as 
myself, no matter what Ins religious creed 
his nationality or his color may he. Love 
is the essence of true religion • and those 
whoso lives are influenced and guided by the 
principles of true religion love their neigh
bors and seek to live in peace mid concord 
with them. It gives me much gratification 
to have with me in this box a reverend gentle
man who hss always preached the gospel 
of love, ... 
his uati

’

1
The nun of Kenmare is indignant 

that Protestants should give any atten 
tion to the rantings of a Miss Golding, 
who is now before the public 
“ex nun. ” She has just published this 
statement in England :

“As I am obliged to speak, I must 
say, after many years’ experience of 
convent life and a far wider experi
ence than any escaped or rescued nun 
ever had, I never saw anything ap
proaching the horrible accusations 
which have been made by Miss Gold 
ing. In making this statement I am 
well aware that I am doing an exceed
ingly rash action ; but as a Christian 
woman, truth is infinitely dearer to me 
than popularity or wealth.”

Father Nugent, of Liverpool, known 
the world over as a zealous worker in 
the cause of temperance, believes that 
the best way to make people temperate 
is the giving of the total abstinence 
pledge to boys. His work among the 
jails suggested this :

“One prisoner I visited once, a 
young man hardly twenty-five—and 
his answer to my proffered services has 
stuck in my mind ever since—* It’s no 
use, Father, coming to men like me : 
we are born and bred in vice and 
drink and crime. Get at the young
sters, keep them at it till they 
seventeen or eighteen and they wont 
take to it later. ’ ” .

published in our columns some time 
ago is a bogus one. This denial suits 
the present purposes of the association, 
though the oath has been obtained and 
published through several sources quite 
independent of each other, both in

Ias an

REGULATIONS FOR LENT.
The following regulations for Lent in the 

diocese of Hamilton were road in all the city 
churches on Sunday.

1. All days in Lent, Sundays excepted, 
are fasting days- one meal and a collation.

2. All persons who are twenty-one and 
under sixty years, are bound by the law of 
fasting and abstinence.

3. By virtue of powers granted us by 
Apostolic Induit, we permit the use of meat 
oil all Sundays at discretion, also at the one 
meal on all Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, except the Saturday of Ember 
week, and Holy Saturday.
t. Fish and flesh are not allowed at the 

same meal.
5. The use of milk, butter, cheese and 

eggs, is allowed on all days.
fi. The use of dripping or lari (not suet) 

is allowed as a condiment in preparing food 
on all days except Good Friday.

7. Those exempted from fasting are : all 
persons under twenty-one, and over sixty 
years of age, the sick and infirm, wsnien

ryingor nursing infants, all employed at 
hard labor.

8. All who cannot fast should give 
abundant alms, be more assiduous in pray 
and attend more frequently to their religious 
duties, so ae to make up for the want of cor
poral mortification.

N. B. Further dispensations, when occa
sion requires, can be obtained from the re
spective pastors who are hereby empowered 
to grant hem

Given at our episcopal residence, Hamil
ton, on this 5th day of February, being the 
Feast of Bt. Agatha, V. M. 1804.

i Thomas Joseph, 
Bishop of Hamilton.

THE ORPHANS’ FESTIVAL.
The following report of the annual festival 

of the orphans we take from the Spectator of 
the 2nd :

All the elements which have combined to 
make the annual festivals in aid of the St. 
Mary’sOrphan Asylum successful in the past, 
were conspicuous in this year’s festival, held 
last night in the Grand Opera House. There 
were gooi music, pleasant speeches, 
mense audience, and an atmosphere of good
will and charity prevailing the whole 
assembly.

The merriest and most appreciative audi 
enee that gathers in the Grand in the course 
of the year is the one which attends the 
matinee entertainment in connection with the 
orphans’ festival. Yesterday afternoon the 
house was crammed full, the aisles being 
used for standing room. Ninety fier cent, of 
those on the ground floor were girls and their 
mothers ; the hoys wore in the galleries. 
The young folk on the stage as well as those 
in the audience spent a grand afternoon, 
and everybody was sorry .when the time 
came to go home.

In the evening there was another very 
large audience, the ground floor and the 
balcony being as full as they could well 
hold. In the north proscenium boxes wore 
Bishop Dowling, Monsignor McEvay, Revs. 
Chancellor Craven and Fathers Ilinehoy, 
àlurphy, Lynch and Crinion (I)unnville). 

McKay, M. I’., 8. 8. Ryckirian, M. 1\, 
'lev. Dr. Burns. In the opposite boxes 

r^ld. Arlan:l and his bride, Mrs. 
ft, Rev. Father Brady, John

irais are famous for their 
^ s of music ; hut the 

has probably neverfe|‘l:bya,,y0f

ICanada and throughout the United 
States. For our own part, we ob
tained our copy direct from one of the 
organizers, so that there could be no 
mistake about the matter. It is the 
weapon peculiarly P. P. Aist, to use 
calumny against Catholics, and lies in 
its own defence.

led statistics carry re- 
ir face ; for it is self- 
i Pension Department 
ive made the blunder 
i, of confounding Irish- 
atholics, while speaking 
cording to their nation • 
; all events from them 
w the conclusion that 
the Germans, 12 per 

itish, and only 9 per 
ih enlisted. It adds a 
1 lies, with the concius-

i

%

Iaa"n a ti.ivnon iiie gospel
and who is not ashamed of 

ve land. An Irishman who loves 
his native land will make a good 
citizen ot his adopted country. A year ago 
to-night I was on the broad Atlantic journey
ing to Rome. I was the hearer of many mee- 

of loyalty and affection from Hamilton 
y rather; hut none of them gave 

.deasure lu bear as that of this rev. 
gentleman ut whom 1 have spoken. Before I 
left I had asked him if ho wanted to send any 
Î"*Î?H,W totl,,e Roly Father, and he replied. 
» 1 v “V.V lieJ‘AS 1,1 y *tood will, and long may 
lie live! That rev. gentleman was Dr. 
Burns. When I returned from my journey 
1 brought back with me the Holy Father’s 
blessings to my people, hut _ _
Holiness a special blessing for Itev. Dr. 
Burns. He will now speak for himself.

Dr. Burns was greeted with prolonged 
cheers. He said, referring to the spectacle 

the stage, that although it was common to 
$eo Christianity on dress parade, this was 
Christianity in action—not marking time, 
but marching. “ It is,” he said, ” the quint
essence of impertinence to ask the creed of 
the man or the woman who clothes the 
orphans, dresses them, feeds them, and makes 
them look so well and happy ;m those do to

It is a very unusual event for these 
journals ever to make a retraction 
when their mendacity is exposed. The 
Cincinnati paper did se in part ; but 
it is not to be expected, and it has not 
occurred, that any of the journals 
which copied the calumny should cor
rect It when the falsehood was ex
posed.

■
I

to our I lui
mu such |

and many other facts 
llshed in great abund- 
rly seen that the Irish 
a of this Republic are 
ile, valuable or desir- 
other hand, unreliable, 
dangerous in the ex-

! A PEN PICTURE.

if The editor of the Huntington Gleaner
4 is known as a very strong Protestant, 
I and from time to time has given evi- 
1 dence that he holds no friendly feel- 
I ings in regard to the Catholic Church. 
I He has been, too, one of the leaders of 
I the so-called Equal Rights movement.
■ In view of these facts his description of 
H the P. P. A. convention, as given be-
■ low, will be found peculiarly interest- 
9 ing. We might here add that the rev.
■ president of the cabal was a short time 
I ago stage driver between Huntsville
■ and Burk’s Falls. His former occupa-
■ tion was respectable. His present one
■ is not. The Gleaner says :
■ “While the proceedings of the con-
■ vention are matters for conjecture, the
■ men who composed the convention were
■ seenjand judged, and all accounts agree
■ that it was a gathering of nobodies, an
■ assemblage of fussy cranks, disap-
■ pointed officeholders, with the rank and
■ file composed of haters of the Papacy ;
■ a large proportion of the delegates
■ were True Blues, to whom seems due
■ the responsibility of importing the new
■ order from the States. There was not
■ a man of standing or of influence at
■ the convention, but it abounded in
■ schemers who hope to attain municipal
■ or political importance by virtue of
■ thi$r connection with an order which 
■affects to control many votes. Mr. Mc-
■ Carthy was not present, is not a mem-
■ her of the association, and if he is wise
■ will have no dealings with it. The
■ president is a country clergyman who 
■did not pass the examinations of the 
■Presbyterian Church and found a place 
■in another denomination. The hold- 
■ing of the convention has burst the 
■bubble. It has enabled the Dominion 
■to see the manner of men who compose 
■the association, and all the vague ap- 
■prehenslons of its power caused by its 
■lavish adoption of the dark lantern and 
^fckull and cross-bones business have 
■>een dissipated. It has been demon- 
^Btrated that it is an organization pro 
■noted by a few designing men who 
■)ely for success by working on the 
■ears, the suspicions and the prejudices 
■>f benighted Protestants. The P. P. 
■V, with the suddenness and menace of

thunder cloud, rolled over Ontario. 
■t has turned out to be a cloud of smoke, 
^rhich the first fresh breeze will dis: 
Hi rate. ”

loiy
hadI from Hi*or.

!

!
!arewhich was extensively 

A. journals, was ex- 
the enquiries of the 

aph of the same city, 
the Record and Pension 
r Department, and re
wing reply : 
sion Offiice,
lent, Washington'City, 

December 16, 1893. 
Telegraph :
n reply to your com- 
the 13th inst. received 
hyou enclose a news- 
t, returned herewith, 
tatement relative to the 
eligious persuasion of 
o enlisted in the vol- 
the United States dur- 

rar, and of those who 
rom, and request to be 
ter or not the statistics 
‘lipping are official. I 
’ the Secretary of War 
that no compilation has 
le by this Department 
y statement concerning 
be based.

of fact, the number of 
given nativity or relig- 

in service during the 
lot known, and con
nût possible for this or 
artment to make even 
sly correct statement of 
of deserters belonging 

ar religious denomina- 
more, inasmuch as the 
nt is the sole custodian 
if the volunteer armies, 
de of said Department 
of making any reliable 
irning the matter in

contained in the en- 
per clipping are not 
report furnished from 

rds, and are entitled to 
latever.
’ery respectfully,

F. A. Ainsworth. 
Army. Chief, Record 

ffice.
lded that with apparent 
ournal and Messenger 
i apology In regard to a

mem iuuk 80 wen ana nappy as those do to
night. I am delighted with the whole pro
ceedings. We are overloaded with techni
calities about religion ; the Master Himself 
never leaded down His followers with them 
The religion that lie taught was a religion 
of love. It is in the air to night. As for my
self, I confess I am in love with the Bishop 
and liis coadjutors, and if I am wrong I can't 
keep it hut cry, * Piccavi !”’

“ i’ll absolve you, doctor," said the Bishop, 
in a stage whisper.
••"The Hon of Man came not to destroy 
men’s lives but to save them," continued Dr 
Burns. “ *1...... — " - ---- *

The recent disturbances at Barcelona 
and Paris have been the means of 
organizing a crusade against Anarch
ism. And it should have been and 
would have been done but for the 
efforts of a few sentimental, misguided 
men aud women who would fain
regard the Anarchist as a victim of 
society and not as a mere adventurer 
willing to take from others what 
^e is not willing to labor for. 
The sensational scribe gives him the 
qualities of a hero. He is inspired by 
high andNujblo principles in his efforts 
to benefit humanity. The 
that Anarchists '“dye the miscreants 
who are

THE UGANDA ATROCITIES. ■
1 was an hungered and ye gave 

ison,
aim ye visited me." mis is tlie Lord’s own 
definition of how lie desires to he served.

’ ’ ’ )gy In that ! I have a
hand and a dollar to

Our readers will remember the 
Uganda atrocities of last year. Catho
lics were massacred by British soldiers 
for no other seeming reason than that 
they were guided in their morals and 
faith by the principles of Catholicity. 
The unwarranted butchery aroused the 
indignation of the civilized world, 
and the English Parliament had per
force to take cognizance of the matter. 
A dreary investigation was held, 
and at length a treaty conceding Cath
olics an immunity from spoliation 
and murder was drawn up. There 
was scanty justice in this for those 
whose homes had been desecrated and 
whose hard-earned possessions had been 
ruthlessly swept away. Yet the Cath
olics stifled the cry of indignation and 
bent themselves to the task of uprear- 
ing homesteads. The missionaries — 
faithful friends of the people ! —never 
left them, and their words of peace 
and strength took away the bitterness 
of the base treachery of which they 
had been the victims. The Evangeli
cal missionaries are not satisfied, and 
report reaches us that already two 
Provinces inhabited by Catholics have 
been depopulated somewhat after the 
manner of last year’s outrage. There 
may be another investigation, and the 
offenders, no doubt, will be treated in 
the most lenient manner. The 
axiom that every Englishman’s house

inn moat ; thirsty and ye gave me dr 
naked, and ye clothed me ; sick in pr 
and ye vi-dted me." This is the Lord's

Nut a word about tlieoh 
warm heart, an open

I
spare tor any man 
what his or their creed may he working on 
the lines laid down by the Lord Jems Christ 
is trying to make this world sweeter, purer, 
happier and hotter."

In introducing Alex. McKay. M. I\, 
Bishop Dowling said : ‘ It is with pleasure 
that I now call upon a gentleman whom the 
citizens of Hamilton highly esteem anil de
light to honor.

Mr. McKay had a cordial reception. 
He spike briefly and sensibly. He 
said the Bishop had been unkind to him 
through excessive kindness. He had not 
expected to he called upon to speak, but only 
to enjoy the entertainment as ho Imd enjoyed 
many similar ones ; for he had attended those 
annual festivals regularly for the past 
twenty-five years. He was glad, as a Protes
tant, to he able to he present in order to give 
practical proof of his belief that there was at 
least one platform upon which Protestants 
and Catholics could meet in unity and with

or set of men no matter

truth is

to terrorize 
Mgs of the 

aldom

now aaptn 
the world ; the very 
population—the riff raff ol'^tgac 
professional thieves ; — cut^ 
when opportunity offers ; despicaW^ 
desperadoes already under the ban and 
always subjected to close surveillance. "

its

f
!Mer<A.

Rev. Walter Elliot of the Paullsts K“n"'o"phaiis'^ 
is convinced that America will become excellent program 
a Catholic country. It may take gen- heênmTrpilL's'wl Tn "steril 
orations to do it, but those who are ‘h* predecessors. Hero i 
right are going to succeed. His series (*] Fa’nas'is’mH ri»htoViisLoKe*St^u Ms^"”
of missions to Protestants have met Dust-" Ses thï Pale MoV”d.’...... S.mn.ns

Mrs. Mackelcan and Mr. Wilson.
Solo—“ Lo. Hear the Gentle Lark.”...... Bishop

Mrs. Martin-Murphy, 
bllgato by l) Aude

and
cordiality- the broad platform of charity. 
Ile knew of no more worthy, useful or more 
beautiful work of charity than that of faking 
care of fatherless and motherless children, 
roaring them, and training them to hold 
their own in the battle of life. Ho wished 
|jurl speed to the Bisters of St. Joseph in their 
ntbje work.

1>W. liyckman was also heartily received. 
He spoke warmly in commendation of the 
work of the kind-hearted ladies who devote 
so much time and attention to the work of 
charity. “ When we look upon these chil-

«v.vwa____U J Hurrv Kirti dron,” he said, ” and think that they are
productive Of much and permanent Quartette-'^), Who Will O’er the Downs So ! ProhaMy. from a life of misery and
good. Earnest in everything ho .. . Free,”..............................................  j crime by the self Havrihving efforts of these^ ” Mrs. Martin-Murphy. Mrs Frank Mackelcan, ' ladies, it is impossible to estimate the good
undertakes, possessing a knowledge of „ , Messrs. Wilson and Filglano. I that they have done and are doing. I wish
the needs of the people, skilled In the °° * JV Anlgjano...............“ ,uore“ed
use of strong and forcible language, vlolln 80,0{(b) " Mazur!»'rie Concert,''. ’f 'x I --------» —»...........

trained in the exercise of argument Soto—" Love's Sorrow1/'...0X........... Shelly , ^1an* ^ the drawing for. the music-
and Withal cf holy life, he is just the n„.,-When/ùMTw, K.yi,"......... Uh*th°a™. fetti.Vh^ «ili
man for such a work. There is little fear « • wv-:.....; « .■.,"ft.£1,nKht Mai Ion of Toronto, was the lucky one. The

Mrs. Martin-Murphy and F. A. Filglano. ' Sisters thank their patrons very eincereli*

P. P. Aism meets with little or no 
encouragement from the Protestants of 
Quebec. The Cartier-McDonald Con
servative Club of Quebec, composed 
largely of Protestants, passed unani
mously a resolution,

“ That the society known as the 
Protestant Protective Association, 
which has just taken root in Ontario, 
could only have been introduced there 
by a regretable misunderstanding 
towards the Roman Catholics of this 
country, and is absolutely unjustifi
able ; that, nevertheless, there is no 
doubt that more attentive examination 
into the circumstances and motives 
that have given birth to it, added to 
the enlightened patriotism of the

Iwith much success. In most cases ho
found that antipathy to Catholicism (Flute ohiissto by D..
was based on ignorance of its doctrines, violin solo—" Fantasia do Coi

George Fox.
cy Gray.”..............
Mrs. Fr

..........A lard
BlumenthalHis mission had for object not the

version of Protestants, but the removal Sola-" The^Àïi’cilo”."w“gheu,l,,',n'.. 

of prejudice, and his efforts have been

con- Solo—“ Lu

- ShieldsII H.
Song—" The Dry Goods Clerk 

Harry Rich.
Wilson, 
s Clerk.”

4
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What Causes Pimples?CARDINAL GIBBONS OH ARBI- terlatlc i« aversion to strife end the 
TRATION. I cultivation of peace and fraternal rela

tions among mankind»

who endorsed the World's Colum-1 rather than by an apppeal to arms ? 
hian Fxnnsition Comrrcsa for inter-1 Then to rulers, as well as to private

« tsnsvn
sssr* “ sasi°sss: ’” ■ **» r--. *$•
ssss ï” :ïï“a;:ï/ “ ears
has hold upon this humane and Chris- sovereignty or autonomy ot any 
tian method of settling international U( cher,8h the hope that the

‘••Armed nations, like armed in- d»y is not far off when the reign of the 
dividuals, are a constant menace to rince ot Peace wtH bo finnly oH ah 

another and are easily provoked llshed on the eal,h ! when the spir t of 
, ,, h, \ J th,,K(, military forces Ithe Gospel will so far sway the minds

- "■'«"'»> — -I”"- » - «H iXtSffMT&Si in
W1SH’ 1 Stead of the battlefield, and decided by

eeti of all Protestant» everywhere in the 
world ! that 1 will not employ a Roman Cath
olic in any capacity, If 1 can procure the 
service» of a Protestant ; that I will not aid 
in building or maintaining by my resources 
any Roman Catholic Church or institution of 
their sect or creed whatever, but will dp all 
in my power to break down the power of the 
Pope ; that I will not enter into any contro
versy with any Roman Catholic upon the 
subject of this Order, nor will 1 enter into 
any agreement with a Roman Catholic to 
strike or create any disturbance whereby 
the Reman Catholic employes may undermine 
end substitute the Protestants ; that in all 
grievanies 1 will seek only Protestant» and 
counsel with them to the exclusion of all 
Homan Catholics, and will not make known 
to them anything of any nature matured at 
such conferences ; that! will not countenance 
the nomination in any caucus or couvent ion. 
of a Roman Catholic tor any office in the gitt 
of the Canadian people.»ml that I will not vote 
for nor counsel others to vote tor any Homan 
Catholic, but will vote only for Protestants : 
that 1 will endeavor at all times to place the 
noli ieal positions of this Government in the 
hands of Protestants. (Repeat.) J o all of 
which I do most solemnly promise and swear, 
so help me God. Amen.”

The above needs no comment. It bears 
upon its face its own condemnatien and shows 
to the world the craven hypocrisy of P. P.

lavish to state here that this letter will 
positively be my last upon this painful sub
ject. My ever pressing duties to the spirit
ual wants of my people scattered over 
these extensive missions require my |tmui- 
vided attention. The P. P • A. and its 
“Grand President.” have been placed before 
the citizens of Wingham in their true light. 
The fraud has been exposed and therefore 
my mission in accomplished. Before retiring 
from the scene, 1 wish to thank you, Mr. 
Editor, for the kindness and courtesy which 
you have manifested towards me throughout 
this unpleasant business. I wish also to state 
most emphatically that the stand 1 have 
taken on this question is not directed again*t 
Protestants as such. Nothing could be 
further from my thoughts than to wound, 
even in the slightest degree, the religious 
susceptibilities of thoso whose conscientious 
convictions I respect. But I do protest 
against the conduct of a band ot disreputable 
cowards who iu the name of Protestantism 
attempt to outrage our Uw-abidiug, peace- 
loving, Catholic people. I remain, yours 
very faithfully, TiiOS. (jUlGLEY, P. P.

F AT II F II QC.OLET AND THE PHE.I £

den r oFjnn; r. a.

titre contained words calculated to mislead I ftn(j t,u|ture<i gentlemen from amongst the Pro- 
the public, thus enabling the lecturer to I teit*„t clergy have raised their nonle voice* U» 
obtain money under a false pretence. 1 he I coll(temnatton of the conspiracy. I shall also
re £K£ ! —
than with persons, and, if persons find1 to •>« •'"ri^tolny’t'ountrvMrellKl'ius rancor. This 
referred to, it was j-ecause of their connection y ,yerpent f, gradually creeping lino
with fraudulent principles and practices, to I Clnlda eating the vttslsout of the country. It

Sr"bffi on7‘ofIïto LTVi»gr«.ful the elements uf.^ospccli, ^cc 

Pope hating, priest-hating productions that Thus, quiulky, priest,
ever befouled the columns of any journal. | st. Augustine, December »•*, i*w.
ÏÏMT trt *° put" Sd' “man I To the Editor of the Wingham Time, :

some expression calculated to bring » J» the IleVarious practices ot those who propa 
me down to his own level Mis impotent. I ate jt8 principles. •• Protestant Protective 
rage rather amuses me than otherwise. I I AH80clatlon " is an ambiguous term. It may 
hure never yet knowingly uttered or written I lj8 taken to mean an association for the protec- 
IS .in Jontlemanlv word. Neither will 1 on tton of Protestantism, or it may mean a society 
ESEZSESSL. though Uijder thu prea ^rotssl.nUorgmd^ fur the ^otectUnoJ 
aura of extreme provocation. My tr-.,liner, I Jjjat lhe.0rgl„i,.uon 1» mnally regarded. I pur- 

confeaa, desei ves nit tho treatment of " pose treating It Iu that seine, «is., » society lor 
because his letter proves beyond I ,,ro[M.tlou of I'rote.tantlsm. Protection 

.Hscrses none of the rpiall- | presupposes an attack, by some superior for
on the person or thin., prelected. Those of roe 

__________ ____ - nmn without coming I ^P-A.
down to a level to which no Christian m.iii, I „ *r|or force attacking it 1* the Catholic 
much less a Ulirislian minister, can descend. I (;,,llrch protest»,, ii»m must either accept Hi s 
My life-long aim has ever been, and ever I i.utnlllatlnif acknowledgment of Its own weaké InL^td^and’;^;5Ü5ÏÏ" When fdUcus. public Pques

lions it must he with an educated gentleman. reM0„s. 1st. If Pro
Therefore, I will cease to notice, in future, I IBin nee(;, protecting that protection, 
this man McConnell, except to defend my I WOuld suppo.e, ought to coine from the clergy, 
nriestlv character against his foul attacks. I and to acknowledge tlie power ot any oilier 
Finding that tho clumsy deceit ill connection I ngency In the accomplishment of such a result 
with h.f recent - lecture ” in Wingham was '^Xd\y d|fm'!.ul« wU^wh'cii'l'uclërgÿ 
discovered, he foams and froths against the I J“^,abIe t0 2nd. Even a tacit acknowl
Catholic Church, tho Gath die clergy m edgement on the part of the Protestant clergy 
general aed myself in particular. We can of the pretentions of the F. F. A. would i»c 
well afford to smile at his ravings. There I placing their own duties, prerogativei and 
are two passages in his letter, however, to powers In the hands of agents morally and 
which"?! r7 £ well to call public attention,
The Brat of these runs aa follow, : * ca“ ""cause U is a well known tact mat the P P ... . .
•nly hope that he seeks amusement I a. is composed >>f an element whose moral and To the Editor of the Standard .
sources morally less objectionable, though I intellectual attainments are by no means to be Sir.—In my letter to the Wingham / vues
truth compels me to say that according to I admired. Its leaders are persons ot no stand under date of 13th mst., 1 declared that that 
the statements ot his neighbors his spiritual I tug!» the country, with little or no education, would be my last letter on P. P. A. ism. 
exultations are so net i mas of a very different I and many of them lt“L®°l!Lnt0hcab^nW ^nri « U»of Noticing, however, in your issue of yesterday, 
origin!’ Here, McConnell. I demand of you ! !*" 'Ï? C Even ‘the toners of the a communication signed “ A Friend of the P 
an explanation in plain English ot the mean- I -»'phlrd Psrty.” whose creature the F. P. A. is, P. A.” giving what ho calls ' a priest s oath 
ing of the covered slander contained in the I are ashamed to identify themselves with it. I beg permission to expose the absurdity, 
above passage. Give the names of the '‘neigh- I But they keep goading on the more desperate The writer, who, by the way, is ashamed to 
bore ” who have given you the “ statements,” I and shameless portion of the fanatical ele- give his name, referring to myselt. says :
or take the whole responsibility yourself, and ment, promising them a talr-share of the ., The Wev Father seems to have the held
then ! will deal with 'you. Remember there ^".bi^trMwlrrSrï.llÆhMÏ entirely to himself, and is giving the poor
is no shirking this question. Your failure to I l 8hlti now deal with the “cause"’ which P. Protestants a bad wooling. This is posi-
comply with the above demand will brand I p. \ jsm claims for its existence, nain.-ly, I lively dishonest. The whole tc-nor ot my
you before the public as a calumniating I “ Popish aggression ” This repulsive scare- letters as well as several expressed declara- 
vraud 1 beg to state here that no “ neigh I crow is always dragged before the public when- I (ions therein contained, will convince every 
bors” made the “statements,” to which he I ever the fanatics have a p u r pose t0^erv « • intelligent and honest reader that the stand I
refors. The whole thing uriginule,! iu his hir‘m.U în whït It c’on.Vtl lt* have Token on the question at issue is not
overheated priest-hating imagination. Dur !î î>m,ish aggression " consists in ihe propaga- directed against 1 rotestantism or I ro estants 
ing my thirteen months’ residence in St. I tlon of the Catholic faith throughout the 1 as such, but against I . 1 . A. ism which, 
Aiigiistiuo I can appeal to every person, I world. I beg to assure the croakers that that I under the guise of Protestantism, seek to 
whether Protestant or Catholic, within the I work will go on uninterrupted, according to the imdermine the civil and political rights ot 
limit of my ivmuiintance, as to my priestly prediction of our Blessed Lord, until the co j Catholic tellow-uitizens. 1 have ton much
conduct and character. IT.To'.peci.lprivilege?. nVh.'ïîüe" respect for the oonsriencious convictions ot

Your second statement is still more revolt- ai,„ M;r institutions are exclusively main my Protestant friends to wound, even in the 
ing. And again, 1 summon you to the bar of I tai'ned by her own indefatigable labor and the lightest degree, tho religious susceptibilities 
rub ic opinion. Your n words contained I self-sacrltleing zeal of her children. Her I nf even the most sensitive. Conscience is a 
in that passage shall witnesses to hear I clergy and people mind their own business. I (;ad-giren treasure which no ono can invade
testimony Against you. ask every reader And it it.only whr, .sont..ravingwithout trewliug on sacred ground. This
of the Time* to witness the following dial- g’veto "a trlili hlu u. order, •uipeoplo attempt, therefore, of your corresp.nide.it to 
leuge : Give proof to justify even a sus pic- constitute I ) per cent, of the population of Can- convert my writing into a wooling ot 
ion of ruffianly insinuation contained in the ft(ja n |» to deprive them of all the rights and Protestants betrays either gross ignorance or 
second passage, or make a full public ro I privileges guanmted them by the constitution. I wilful disho testy.
traction. Remember, again, there can ho I in common with all others of Her Majesty s roganl to the impious “priest’s oathno beating about the bush. There must be I subjects in this Vp5:Joi5th2rCO,Th s i Kiven by your correspondent, I wish tostato
direct, positive proof or a full and com pie :e I JJJJj pfove liter on. ‘when dealing with the bn as follows : I, an ordained priest of the Catho- 

retraction. The former you cannot do. I ou‘ rllual regulate the sacreligloua I lie Church, hereby solemnly declare that no
Tho latter is your only alternative. I pruve idings of these midnight plotters. priest ever does or ever can, according to
1 will give vou two weeks from this | A remarkalde evidence ot the scheming t|lQ teaching of our holy faith, take such 
date to make the required retraction or tike I treachery or P. P. Aism came under my notice “ oath.” This so called “oath” bas several 
consequences of your rash presumption. lu I a short time ago. A kind I f®1’*8*11 1 times been proven to be one ef the many
conclusion, 1 assure "'V readers that the fnent'mVnuSîiuTed^t* P. P. Â' headquarters Quinsy forgeries of the Araencan A. P. A., 
part l have taken in tins unpleasant affair I atu1 ,)Uj,n8i,e(i j,y that organization as an me parent society of the Canadian l . I . A. 
has been purely in defence of tho-e things I • oath" taken by every priest and Bishop at his I The impious Patriotic American from 
which 1 deem a thousand times more precious I ordination It contains among other inlqult I which your correspondent takes the above 
than life it.-elf namely, tny holy faith and ! i s the most revolting rebellion against all | 8Dun0ii8 “ Oflth” is the organ of the A. P. A., my priestly character. 1 regret that the j 1 vwfully-coiistitutcd civil authority, l he- P^r- I a yalgar publication spurned and despised 
soviAi poaco and harmony of our little town yiô’n üia't thë'i'Ml'.oîi'c t"er?-y v«n' he loyal l) no by every true American citizen and nur 
should be impaired by the monstrous ex- I vountry It is needless to say that no priest or tured and sustained only by the A. r. A. 
travagance of this presumptuous stranger. I Bishop ever does or ever can take such an oath, fanatics and their dupes, riiq American 
At this holy season, which heralds the com I Before consigning to the flames the Infamous hand of plotters ami their worthy brothers iu 
ing into the world of the King of kings, I publication in which this so called “ oath ap- finding that, their cowardly treach-
taka tins occasion to wish my many friends " .,1' amst’sëv that had been discovered, immediately set to
of Wingham. Protestant as well as Catholic, J*rp vü'«s??!», “. Ignorant. Intoler...? hi- work to manufacture " priests oaths’ by the 
a happy Christmas, and fervently pray that I otry and clumsily concocted falsehood, together wholesale and sent them broadcast over the 
the inestimable blessings brought into this I with wholesale mutltiation <>t the Queen's Eng- country, hoping thus to further on the 
world by the Infant Redeemer may icrever lint», the Patriotic Canadian sin-pisses any- “ cause” by creating a prejudice against their 
rest with themselves ami their families, ciz., 1 thing 1 have ever read. The Catholic Çhurch I Catholic fellow citizens.
•• l-eace on fartli to men ot good w ill.” has encountered more formidable enemies than j beg tn direct tt.e attention nf those poor

•■ I remain, yours faithfully, sÜlc'""afu' wh !». k {.! <li»?ray' the peace misRuided ignorant forgers to the following
1 lius. (ji i<HjEY, priest. I of Canada. Still, she has lived on and will con-I facts The form and ceremonies of tho

St. Augustine, Dec. *23, 1813. I tiuue to live on when the vulture remains of P. I Sacrament of Holy Orders conferred upot
---------  I P. a ism shall be shntiercil in the dust She priest at his Ordination like all other Sacra-

relies solely on the supporting and sustaining 1 nients of the Catholic Clmruh, are given in
handof,lltm who has said to her : "Behold. I am I j l-tn|rUage. They are fourni in full 
Kl:rw:'!lda,a'e^ra^hMÎ?:,,mall’"0f length inn work ot, Catholic liturgy called 

THUS. Qükü.ky,* P. P the Roman Pontifical.

^ Clogging of the pores or 
‘'"I mouths of the sebaceous 
M glands with sebum or oily 
i A matter.
"jA Nature will not allow the 
Kj clogging of tho jM»res to 
l . continue long, hence, iu- 
Sl flammatlon, pain, swelling 

J and redness.W
What Cures Pimples?mission, Mr. men
The only relleble cure, when not duo to a 

constitutional humor, is Cutiuuba Soap.
It dissolves sebaceous or oily matter, re

duces Inflammation, soothes aud heal» irri
tated and roughened surfaces, and restores 
tho skin to Its original purity.

Besides being the most effective skin purl 
lying and beautifying soap, It Is tho purest 
sweetest, and most delicate of toilet soaps 

Sold throughout the world. Forma Unud 
AK1> CllKM. Com\, Sole Props., Boston.

.• All about Ihe Bkln, Scalp, and Ilalr," free.
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gentleman, beci
question that he nossepses none ui m« 
■cations. I could not, therefore, stoop to a 
discussion with such a man ,,w numberofLTton.'ttheblaomonire | the pen instead of the sword.’ ’’ 

from the bosom of their families, with
drawn from active and industrial pur
suits, condemned to a monotonous ex
istence and exposed to the temptations 
incident to such a career, we can form 
some estimate of the material, moral

CHRIST IN TYPE AND PROPHECY. By 
Rev. A. J. Maas, 8. J. lXmo, cloth, net. «OU 

THE COMEDY OF ENGLISH PROTES
TAS I lsM : in Three Acts By A k . Mar
shall, B. A. Oxon. lilmo, cloth. net, *1.00 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FOR 1HW,
b< autitully Illustrated....................................*•’«

EX PL \ NATION OF THE GOSPELS of the
^Ki^rio!? c?ïi1oï^Ww£

lUmo, cloth, 
6u cent»

*iiië ONLY ONE DBINK.
It was the Means of Bringing a Man 

to a Drunkard » Grave.lebtant-

, . . . Some men are so made that the mere
and social evils resulting from this sys tagtQ of Uquor will kindle in them a 
tem. In contemplating these standing thirBt for more.
armies, the calm observer might have ^ doctor Rnd his friend were once 
the conviction forced upon him that ta,k, together in front of a saloon 
European Governments were primarily wheQ® ma6ter mechanlc, a man of 
established to instruct men in the tac

nit. SHIP, its Ceremonies, and tho Sacran 
and Festivals of the Church, 
flexible.

A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Containing 
Some Account < f the Doctrine. Discipline, 

Ceremonies. Councils, and Religious 
Catholic Church. hv<>, cloth.Kites. (

Orders

CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT : nr. How the 
Ulein was Solved. By F. J. Finn. 8. J . 

CONNOR D ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By Mr».
\V. M Bert holds. * *L-5

CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER.
Flexible cloth.

A LADY. By L. H. Bugg.

of

Prob-
«1.00

, ,,, . . „ . amiable and excellent character, a
tics Of military rather than the duties flr9t.cla,g workman, full of business, 
of Civil life, and to teach them t01 with an interesting family, respected 
destroy life rather than to develop the everybodv „nd bidding fair to be

"rr.;';;rz2,kpi...ree.n. »... ». «».
fronting us, it would be unjust to inter 1 c
that Christianity has failed in her mis-j .. Wei, I have just done what 1 
sion of peace to the nations. It shou.d never did before in my iife.” 
be borne in mind that the Christian re
ligion enforces her humane precepts,

ti
i?i' cents 
40 cents 

«1.00up to them and laughingly
said :

.Void by all Catholic Kooksellera <4 Aycnla.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
K,w York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

“ Ah, what was that ?"
- , , . , , . , “ VVhy, Mr----- has owed me a billnot by the sword, but by moral and re f(jr workJ’for a long ,ime and I dunned 

ligious sanctions, and that in contend him for ,he money tlu ! wa9 tircd, but 
ing lor peace she has to Btrugg e minute ago I caught him out hare, 
against the most formidable of earthly Rnd asked° him for the money, 
forces and the most imperious of human ,Wel, , he saidj . nl pa v it to you if
passions. you'll step in here, anil get a drink-‘While deplonng the fierce con-P|th ^ ,N , 9aid ,, ‘ Î never
diets which have agitated Christendom dr.nk _ neyer drauk lu m v Ul'e.' 
for centuries, it must bo admitted that , w n . h0 replied, . do as you please ; 
even the most martial nation ol Europe I (j u won’t drink with me, I wont 
docs not exhibit a war record so sail- y ur bi„ _ that.s all v Rut I told 
guinary and protracted as that of ^ -j cou,d not do that. However,
heathen Rome or of the petty States of flndln hft wou]d not pay the biU,
Greece, or of the ancient monarchies ot lather than loose the money, I just 
the East. I went in and got tho drink." And

■ A comparison between the win ^ i,;Ughed at the strange occurrence 
history ot the Roman Empire and that I , f illdn,
of the United States will result vastly “9^ ^"n a" he"had finished the story, 
,n favor of our country and will fore- physidan’s companion, an old, dis-
ibly illustrate and pacific tendencies of ^ ihrewdman, turned to him, aud
our Christian civilization in a most impressive tone, said :
“During the six centuries and a half ,t ,hJ wa9 the deare9t drink

which elapsed from the death of Numa crossed your lips, and the
to tho reign or Augustus as already bm vou ever collected.”
observed, with the exception of six And tel.-ribly did lime verify that 
years, Rome was engaged in continu .. ..
ÔU8 warfare The United States has P ^ hewa9 a confirmed, disgraced 
existed as an independent government vagabond in society, a curse to
for over a century. Since our tnda- - » loved him, a loathing and a
pendence we have been involved in 
only three wars — with England from 
1812 to 1815 ; with Mexico from 1845 
to 1848, and in our Civil War from 
1861 to 1865. Thus, while Rome en
joyed only six years of peace during I ,n Reply to oft Repented qui «tton» 
six hundred and fifty years, the United It may be w,n l0 state, Scott’s Emulsion 
States has had but a little over ten act» a» a food as well as a medicine, building 
years of war in upward of a century. I up the was ed tissues and restoring perfect 

“ ‘Itis alsoagratifying fact that, with health after — 
a population of over 00,000,000 the OENTI.EMENi _ l haT0 used your Hag- 
army of the United states does not ex- yard 8 yellow Oil and have found it. un- 
ceed 25,000 men, who are scattered for I equalled for burns, sprains, scalds, rhenmai- 
the most part along the frontiers of the I isin, croup and colds. I have recommended country. This force, while sufficiently | iUomany f r.end sand they si=k highly 
strong to preserve our domestic peace, . Cured „is Bolls in » Week,
is too insignificant to excite the tear or I pear Sirs,—I was covered with pimple, 
provoke the jealousy of our neighbors, and small boils, until one Sunday 1 was 
Our best security lies in tho supremacy I given it of a bottle of Burdock ISIood Hitters, 

J 1 by the use of which the sores were sent fly-
iug in about one week’s time.

Fred. Carter, Hanes’, B. C. 
for the truth of the above.
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Hhoultl be used. If It 1« desired to nuike the 
Flneal <1hww of (ivim*—ltolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gest tide food results from the use of Coob'a 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you* 
grocer for Slel.Hreu*» < o«k‘H Friend.
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THE

iraoii iumiii j I syhjec.tR in tills Dominion.
» “Ï,B, proveblateronV’when''(h?al?ngtwith th?hn I « foHowel
r you cannot do. rllllal regulate the sacreligloua | lie Church
only alternative. j,ru,c,,llii Fire Insumee Co. of Canada,the teachincr of 

“oath ” rrk:“
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
.X ami nil general meeting ot the members of 
this Company will be In'd at their place of 
business. 17'» Richmond street. London. on 
Wcdnrsfinv. 7th February, iv i. a- the hour of 
two o'clock, p. m.. when n statement of the 
niï.iir-* of tlie < '"iiipsny 'v îï] lu- suhmitted and 
Directors elected, according to siatute.

Loudon, Ont., i:uli n* uarv.
D. C. MAC DON A

i

Si si tii
less than twelve

D. Manager.shame wherever he went. At last ho 
died a horrible death in an infirmary 
from a disease produced solely by in
toxication.

PRAYER. BOOKS . .
very largo 

rt.menl op Prayer 
price from s!.r>c. to

now in stock aWe have 
ami beauti

$1 00.
Hp« c ally

anging in
icrc are a, ongs1 t lie lot «orne 

imported tor 1‘rescntatlon 
purposes, orders fi»m a distance 
promptly attended to. We will mu ko 
a nice seleetlon for any given uim 

ay h ■ sent ns, and r liook is 
entirely satisf it tor 

re-mailed to us and m 
refunded. Addve'--,

Til OS. COFFEY,
Cutholic Record Office, 

London. Out.
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To the Editor of the Win/ham Times :
Slit. -While awaiting a reply to my letter of 

the ïiird Inst., I beg to say a lew words in add I 
lion. Every Intelligent reader wlv» li 
lowed Hits discussion will notice that 
called • lecture ’’ of November zt. and i;s re 
suits involve tlie author in a two-fold fraud. 
This l propose proving, not by wandering, un- 
sustained assertions, tint by tlie testimony <-f 

ids and actions. Yon will kindly 
Mr. Editor, if my I 

Had I

BEES WAX CANDLKS.as fill 
the so St. tugnsllne, Jan. u, 1M4. 1 When tho P. P. A. scribes agflin under-

To tho Editor—Sir— Three weeks ago I take to give priests’ “oath” it,will be neces- 
wrote a letter to the Times demanding of sary to give from the proper chapter, page, 
the P. P. A. “lecturer” McConnell, a re- etc., of this Roman Pontifical the genuine 
traction of certain slanderous statements I original Latin “oath” followed by a correct 

anguiige he I against the Catholic clergy, especially my- translation of the same in English. Then, 
aliiig with a I self. Two weeks were given him to make and then only, can they expect that, ltitelli- 

have regulated my words, I such retraction. As none has as yet, been 1 gent readers will believe them. If any of 
m as my opponent, gentle I forthcoming, the public will he justified in these P. P. A. fanatics were capable ot read-

inanly language would be wasted. I concluding that McConnell is unable to ing the form of «Sacerdotal Ordination as
1'*. lîï.îSj - th,.a,tV,u\nvP,7w s verity his statements and that lie has not given in the Roman Pontifical (which is very 

"uuvrefl! ■• Ho,a. Is piottltn lulu ( the nikuhoml to retract them. I shall, there doubtful) he would Hud that it conta,ns no
The evident intention of this announcement 1 tore, administer to this sell convicted critm oath whatever. 1 he sacrament ot Holy 
was to lo ul the public to believe that some ter I nal the well merited castigation to which Orders consists of external rites, un-m the
rlble " Popish plot” h id been discovered and I public opinion has so justly candenmnd performance of which tho graces of Saver-
thnt the said .1.11. McConnell wasi to unravel I j j,.lTO to say, Mr. Editor, that the dotal Ordination are, by the power of God,

h« n'ifmïl'iS1*!*»?»11 ‘blotters5'” tberate n't’I process will bn to mo, as well as to you, a infused into the soul of the receiver, 
the •'plot?*’whel* anfl'by wCm dHcorered e,c. Painful on». Hut still it is a public reçus- The facility with which P. l’,A scribblers 
Tims be sought to increase the number ot" his I sit v. A cankering wound cannot be healed can manufacture Catholic doctrines and prac. 
auditors who. by their c mtrlbutlous at C» I vgithout being well probed. My loathing, tices is really amusing, and is equalled only 
cents per head, wmld enable him to swell the therefore, in dealing with this creature is by the avidity with which certain mithink- 
P. r. A. treasury. But the few misguided 8l)m0what similar to that of ono, who. for iug and untutored mental and moral slaves 
dupes whu were j ççeW'u i » nuu.mucc. ,||(, ,afety of others, crushes tho k».ul of a swallow the absurdities.
M to llé Ù clumsy farce .ml'tluit J.U M l•' venomous snake in ti,» grass. 1 can respect That merciless intruder, winch according 
m il had obtained their money under mise pre and honor the opinions ot n gentlemanly to brief note in this week s .standard, so uu- 
teoecs The idea that the venerable uccunant oppjncnt, even when worsted in the fight, ceremoniously invaded your own sanctum 
of St. Peter’s chair, who is. hlnvu'lf really a But a brow beating, swaggering upstart (In grippe) just now presses his icy hand 

iis Vatican palace by the tyranny wj,(, thus dares to outrage public decency heavily upon me. This is my apology for an 
•• |„ot " ,ï 'rela'ffiTiS'ontrv' Vs'loo^lcu'iSus '» «--loves lie came abrupt conclusion.
for serious cuasldsratimi. filltto d„ such lK„nr- to W mghan, somewhat m tl,e same fashion Yours faithfully . .
ant fanatics know of me sovereign Pontiff, as the fabulons individual ot Penny brook l nos. QuiJLEY, 1.1. “ ‘ Christianity has created and is de- !

KM 'ihe'■•m.iidl^ifh?,!s ™?it"l>Ho nm! 8k Jn° ^ "M- veloping international law throughout VVaShillg ?

ptivate life he fills with veneration and lova all finds to his cost that not only tho “ coat the Civilized world. Courts Oi arbitra- | w
Ihtmc wlui uporoach hla person, whether (Titti- t.iil,” but the entire garment, including the Prevention Is Hotter tlon are growing in favor among
Rud nu lu rîv’kfiuhics’, U I ils il,l. slinit’lv Foil- corpse, head oars and face of their wearer Than cure, and thoso who are subject to Christian nations. Alexander VI. was If you regard her health and . _ „
:inn'”f ItIZum'T1:^ mreitïsul  ̂17ÜS 'Tshtll" niw^^re°.ur‘!,° “"review of the îlmbToodZrTàmi'Teê from ffie lid wS chosen by Spain and Portugal to arbi- strength, and want to keep your | ChUICh, School OIlCl Hall 

the “Autocrat uf th i Vatican.” V. P. A. ritual. After describing tho sense- causes the dDenso. You can rely upon tvato regarding their respective claims I y. r ^ frnm hntsteim and smell
1 r u i No. 2. Finding that the false pre hss formalities observed at tho opening of I Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for rheu- newly discovered territory in I nomt- 1ICL 1IUU1 1 5 auu miici ,

Æ^^'J.H.^uISi : Sr«d»hS & ^ ÎZÏÛZiï ** Western world. Tho decision Of and save fuel, washing powders, and

itirt t« «it^en publu of the room, which is also draped with caused by impure blood. It tones and vita- the Pontiff was very probably the the clothes.
cLuiniÜiating ami 'abusing the Catholic national colors, lies an open Bible.” Here I , lizes the whole system. means of averting a sanguinary and
Church, the Cubollc clergy, ami oqicciaily ask the reader to pause and consider this , , . a. protracted conflict between these two
myieit Tims lm commits a s . « i«l ami irtoio sacrilegious attempt to make the Bible HOOD s I’ll, LR are easy and gentle in effect. ». , n,w:f.n,.
atrofions fraud in his valu attempt to cover up tmliser vient to all the injustice, falsehood, >ir )-.,>b Scales of Toronto writes • “A rlval liatl0is. instances Ol nroura- 
Uuwhht«u!i1?l.wv>:vmlsl^'fi,ti'e'smi,e'ort “j1 Pvrjury contained in the u„ll, giyei, short" time ay:o 1 was suffering "from Kdinoy tlon are multiplying in our own day. 
thread bare tales used h, every hl9ot,*d fauaitc be tow. lie , remeinhered that tut.-m him- Complaint *„,1 Dyspepsia, sour stomach and The dispute between Germany and 
for the hist three hundred years ami which sell can use the Bible when lie has a purpose i-itne Imck ; in fact 1 was completely pros- cDa;n iii reference to the Caroline 
hive hundreds »r time. Imon refined. It is un to serve. \Jellmay we say m the words ,rated and sulftring intense pain. While in , , . ii™«,h.P/,m.T«\,tll
necessary v. dwell upon Met', nun Il s tlnule ot Iter. Mr. Donald, n Vrosbyteruu, clergy- ,|lls sUtB „ tvioixi recommended me to try a Islands was adjusted by 1 ope Leo Alii,
arsiust the embolic Church. Hu, 1 wish to man : On tho lips of sue.h people “ Ihe Ten hottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable in 1883. The Samoan difficulty be-
etwar’fiy tre.iclmry oftlrn’l’- i' V SS The ïeztTm lfctuv6ry' 1 «*?» »“? ^ tween the United States and Germany
of whlvu lie Is the arkoowlvdocd '■Ur.iiul I'res °'1 ,me n,lt ««rnipuiig. . 1 "o next item mm,out manner », which >t has cured anil , .qui, wn„ referred tn a friendly ren
iflent "The following extract Iron, ,he I’. F. uf ,„,penance wo meet with is a prayer nla(le „ new m„n nf me is such that I cannot >n 188,1 was reteirea to a menu,y con
A. oath will show that the avowed purpose of offerotl by the ( haplMin. Ibis prayer, if withhold from the proprietors this expression ftirencu held ill Berlin.
that tnfainoui association is to deprive -*0 per cotvi lered m itsell, would be a bmiutitul net 0f m y gratitude. ‘“With the view of promoting the ——------------------------------------------------------------ | We have published In pamphlet form the

n .Sore Throat Cured. blessing of international concord, a S.‘b
" I solemidy nromise and sw e w tiiat I ^ comes a petition to God for the accomplish- Dear 8lUS,—I had a very sore throat for society has been organized in this U HE |:-Bb I the organizers of the association. It ought
employ a a'lv..^Fen1t,ltl,V,' ,,;1iVhn\r°» mont of monstrous atrocities therein con- over a week and tried several medicines t t». w„tt «rf:n<r runf pu$i«. 1 |m 1 he widely distributed. a< it, will he the means ofïï\ïf,r^—.%?."!,»£? .'nhS.I l2i,iHEr the rankcsthiùspheiny. without relief until I heawi ot Dr, W,^’. ^Tb^9hoL be chose/as thl sea Of BSSlEj îLffli'ïïlî.^'SïïiîSft

s»ac«* or convcnti-m of a Roman rntli.»llo fer I now come is the lam ms oath. Here it is : Norway l’me Syrup which 1 tried with dclphia sbOUlti 06 Ctiosin an tne seat OI tffl them bv desiLniL willhï
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his own wo 
excuse me. 
somewliat severe, 
gentleman I would 
but with such a

■ of the law, in the loyalty of our 
citizens, in their strong attachment to 
oar lreo institutions and in abstention | I can answer 
from entangling alliances.

“ ‘ That the cause of international

1
been tie

A fine/oitCbZn to'MnPeVund- I FârClS fOT ZÛS

peace is gaining ground is evident I cZ’.0™o0botHest,of Ragyilvdt°Ye^wb?)i'l A *« Tn»™ TfirKlS 
trorrt the fact that war is no longer I cured it. This invaluable remet!y should bo | ArfMMjr « *■
precipitated among Christian nations, I in every house. It cures sprains, bruises : 
as in former times, at whim of the | j^. a11 Pa‘"8 ;‘"d aches m man or
sovereign ; put the voice of the people 
is heard through their representatives | where, 
and the press, at least in constitutional 
governments. Commercial interests 
and fraternal and social relations bo 
tween the nations of the earth are now 
becoming so intertwined that one 
country can hardly inflict an injury 
on another without having the blow 
recoil upon itself.
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What a beauti 
my dear brethr 
gives us of the vi 
Epistle of to day 
read it or do not 
advise you to rea 
deed, nothing coi 
commit it to mem 

Let us look jus 
“Charity,” say 
patient, is kind ; 
dealeth not perv 
up ; is not ambit 
own ; is not prov 
eth no evil ; rej< 
but rejoiceth in t 
things, believeth 
things, endureth 

Now, I say, th 
it not ? And pc: 
more beautiful 
which it gives ue 

I know weone. 
as well of oursel 
one of our acqu 
say to ourselves, 
this description 
me ; that’s just n 
No ; somehow < 
would like to pu 
not seem to fit.

“ Charity is p 
is rather out of I
when we think 
cross we are if 
if anybody stam 
feres with us, oi 
1er from us in o 

“ Charity en\ 
Why, some pc 
their neighbor 1 
without at once 
to take the shin 
thing. And if 
Miss So and So 
will take some c 
“ For tho life oi 
what any one s< 
Probably they i 
if they would m 
how can they m 
one seems to b 
own good point 
evident to all 
ladies only wh< 
You will hear 
“Oh! I consic 
over rated man
was young, am 
the common, 
tainly have lue 
hear it out loud 
all the same i 
some praise ha? 
very sparing : 
pearance of ca 
desire to keep « 

“Charity d< 
llow is this ?
Christians wh< 
goes, “cut off 
face. ” They 
selves, if 
made to suffer 

But I shall n 
the applicatioi 
better read tlu 
make them for 

I wish, how< 
tion before do 
circumstance. 
St. Paul so hig 
tifully describ 
ornamental vi 
very comment 
get along > 
Listen to a fev 
a little before 
1 should have 
mysteries and 
should have a 
remove mouni 
ity, I am not 
distribute all 
poor, and if 1 
to be burned, 
profiteth me 
does not saÿ. 
these things ;

charity 
nothing a 
Take this lion

out

wi

President Lii 
the people 
quick to recog 
and cling only 
find to be what 

It is espec.iall 
Hood’s Sarsap 
in those section 

The inferenc 
ilia has prove 
merit. It mai 
others cannot, 
people’s favori I 
ing up medicii 
vear than eve 
ilooD’s Cure:

An I 
Gentleme: 

Pectoral Balsi 
years, and find 
forms of couç 
lung troubles i 

Joi
Have you tri 

has no equal ft 
excresences, a 
tried it.

P
Sirs.—I ha 

headache and 
years.
Bitters 
1893), I am fje
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killer. Mother 
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the Blessed Virgin." Lurry also had a 
certain uneasiness about it, but he said 
to himself: ‘‘Oh, it must be all right 
If Abb.v thinks so ! She is a great deal 
older than I am, and ought to know."

The shrine was certainly elaborate 
The children were so engrossed

there were yards and yards of It ; for 
U had covered the parlor, which was a 
large room. Mrs. Clayton intended to 
have It made over for the dialng- 
room, and estimated that there would 

“Oh mother i" cried Abbv the dav be enough left for the oratory. She 
What a beautiful description It Is, I , the arrival of the unique May- had not thought it necessary to explain

my dear brethren, which St. Paul * k , , Father Dominic, “now these details to Abb.v, however,
gives us of the virtue of charity in the ^at te hTve .uch a kveîy statue of “ We'll do it,” declared the latter.
Kpistle of to day ! If you have never £ 1 virgin, don't you think “ Mother said to wait, but I don t bo-

read it or do not remember it, 1 would . , ake reeu|ar „|tary. " hcve 6,11111 cftre.
advise you to read it at once ; and in „ ASwhat exclaimed Mrs. Clayton, “Course she won't,’ agreed Larry,
deed, nothing could be better than to Lt a ,og9 tQ undergtand what her little Both ,h(1 children felt that what they
commit it to memory. daughter could possibly mean. “I had decided upon was not exactly

Let us look just now at a part of it. fold y!>u that vou might have as altar, r.ght-that it would be better to ob 
“Charity," says the Apostle, “ is L/ And you may arrange it when- serve strictly their mothers instruc- 
patient, is kind ; charity envieth not ; voll „ieaae " t,onR-
dealethnot perversely; Is not puffed N„ but an altary,” persisted Abbv. argue themselves into the delusion that 
up ; is not ambitious ; seeketh not her „ Th ^ ellg have an ftltal.y i„ their what they wa"* *° do is the best thing 
own ; is not provoked to auger ; think . ; , , wiHh we could bave 0no t0 be done, Abby tried to compromiseeth no evil ; rejoiceth not in iniquity, |* Why you must know what it is, with the “still small voice which
but rejoiceth in the truth ; beareth all mr,;wa littie room fitted up warned her not to meddle, by the re things, believeth all things, hope* all ^ * ‘‘.Ir the family say tort: “Oh, it will spare raolher the

things, endureth all things. their prayers there night and morning, rouble ' And she II be glad to have
Now, I say, this is very beautiful, is , 0?hJ. times it' they wish." u fllll8hcd- As lor Lan'y, the op[)or

it not ? And perhaps it seems all the ,, (), orat0rv observed Mrs. tunity 10 pound away with the hammer 
more beautiful because the picture Clavt01j tryin„ t0 ‘repress a smile. and make ns much noise as he pleased, 
which it gives us is not a very familiar “ Perhaps that is the name," ad- was a temptation hard to resist,
one. I know we. are apt to think about ind Abby a trifle disconcerted. Abby opened the roll,
as well of ourselves as of almost any „ A h we have one?" ‘ What did mother mean by saying
one of our acquaintance ; but can we „ vyell—ves " said her mother, after she thought she could get enough out 
sav to ourselves, on reading or hearing f moments' reflection. ‘ The of thls carpet to cover the floor . said this description of charity, •• That's LaTroo™°™'xt to the“r mi ht be the little girl, with ..laugh. She must 
me ; that’s just my character to a hair? d f _ tha, DurD0SB " have been very absent minded ; for
No; somehow or other, though we -• That would make a beautiful al— there’s lashln's of it here, as Delia
would like to put on the coat, it does cha ,... exciaimed Abby. She did would say.
not seem to fit. not venture to attempt the long word 0h> ray> yes lashln 8 ' echoed

“ Charity is patient, is kind. " That , r Larry,
is rather out of the way, to begin with. I ”,,j think I could get enough out of .^by wa9 what is called ‘ a go- 
wheu we think how impatient and the carpet that was formerly on the ahead y°unK person. She was 
cross we are if anything goes wrong, , t0 cover the floor," mused Mrs. domestic in her tastes, and, tor her 
if anybody stands in ov.r way or inter aloud - The square table. veal'6. could make herself very useful
feres with us. or even ventures to dif dr • d with muglin and lace, would about the house when she chose. Now 
1er from us in opinion. makPe a pretty altar. Then, with the t,ieret°r?; 8 18 had no diffidence about

“Charity envieth not.” Worse yet pieture8‘0f the Sacred Heart and the her ability to carry outher undertak-
Why, some people cannot even see gouguereau Madonna to hang on the mS- And Lari x although he fre-
their neighbor have a new dress or haï u d my prie dieu—yes, Abby, I juently reminded her that she did not 
without at once making up their minds think’ we ca„ manage it." xnow «''"//thing, had a flattering con-
to take the shine out of that conceited „ 0h how splendid !" cried tlio little lldt1",c° l" llBr capacity,
thing. And if they hear it said that .] “When shall we begin to get it . 1,1 bav<‘- U dune in less than no
Miss So and So is good looking they ”U!ldv B time, she said, running to get her
will take some opportunity to remark : perhapa t0 morrow," answered her ‘““‘her’* Ihrge scissors.
“ For the life of me, I can’t make out I motbei. . “but I can not promise to Click, click xvent the shears as she
what any one sees to admire in her.” h lbe preparations completed at slashed into the carpet, taking off
Probably they might manage to see it » It wiu take gome time to plan breadth alter breadth, without at- 
if they would make a great effort ; but th a t and have it put down.” tempting to match the pattern,and with 
how can they make the effort when no Abby' waa not only satisfied, but de- llt,le regard tor accuracy of measure- 
one seems to have any eye for their I ljo-htud. She told Larry the minute he nient. Instead ot laying it along the 
own good points, which ought to be so I came jut0 the house, lie had been I lengih ol the room, she chose to put it 
evident to all? Audit is not the 0V(jr to the pond with his boat again. crosswise, thus, cutting it up into any 
ladies only who have .this weakness. “That will be grand!” said he. number of shortjpieces.
You will hear something like this: .<w||(m get everything fixed. III “ No matter about its not being 
“Oh! 1 consider him to be a much bli * ,||e littl0‘vase I got for sexved she went on ;“ you can nail it
over rated man. 1 knew him when he Christmas, and my prayer book, and— r’ callt y™’r,'arry '
was young, and he. was nothing above 0, ye. mv rosar'v to put on the altar. uh' yes ; salcl ,ry' . ,
the common. But some people cer I Alui then'," he went on, quite sert- The more hammering the better for
tainlv have luck." Or, if you do not | “ there's mv catechism, and the bun. He hunted up the hammer and
hear it out loud, the grumbling is there I little chalk ange!, and—" two papers ot tacks, and as last as
all the same, in the. heart. Perhaps “ The little chalk angel !” repeated Abby cut he nailed, 
some praise has to be given, but it is I Abbv scornfully. “Why, that has Delia was unusually busy ; for it was 
verv sparing; given with great ap- , , ‘it* head" housecleaning time, and she was get-
pearancu of careful judgment and a ., BlU it.g a little c|ialk angel all the ting the dining room ready for the new
desire, to keep closely to the truth. gamP .. avffued Larrv “And if I find ™rpet; rherefore, although she heard

“ Charity dealeth not perversely.” , h’ead “t can be glued on." 1,111 “(“8e upstairs, she gave herself no
Why, you will find | “ Qh-well, we don’t want any trash concern about it; supposing

altar !" rejoined his I Larry was merely amusing himself, 
for he was continually tinkering at one
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with admiring it that they did not hear I 
the house door open and close. A stop 
in ihe hall, however, reminded the 
little girl of her music lesson.

“Gracious, that must be Miss Rem- 
ick !" she said, in confusion.

She quietly opened the door of the 
oratory, intending to peep into the 
parlor to see if the teacher was there, 
To her surprise she encountered her 
mother who had just come up the stairs. 
But Mrs. Clayton was much more as
tonished by the sight which greeted 
her eyes when she glanced into the 
oratory.

“0 Abby," she exclaimed, in dis 
tress and annoyance, “ how could you 
be so disobedient ! Oh Larry, why did 
you help to do what you must have 
known 1 would not like?”

Larry grew very red in the face, 
looked down, and fumbled with one of 
the buttons of his jacket.

“ But, mother," began Abby, glibly, 
“it was for the Blessed Virgin, you 
know. I was sure I could put down 
the carpet all right, and 1 thought you 
would be glad to be saved the trouble. "

“ Put it dewn all right !" rejoined 
her mother. “ Why, you have ruined 
the carpet, Abby !"

Both children looked incredulous

y/4'V7 J
^ M
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But, like many people xvho
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V

rm
X

Vhm m
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É3and astonished.
“ Don’t you see that you have cut it 

up so shockingly that it is entirely 
spoiled? What is left would have to 
be so pieced that 1 can not possibly use 
it for the dining room, as 1 intended."

Abby was mortified and abashed. 
Larry grt w more and more uncomfort 
ab e.

iffrrto,..,.

“And, then, the vases and the I i jf MT J, JLi,
candelabra!" continued Mrs. Clayton. I . . ff' .
“Have you not been forbidden to lift I XvAv'''
or move them, daughter ?" I

“Yes, mother,’ acknowledged the I jç'qfiVv
little girl. “But 1 thought, you /Y 'X
would’nt mind when I wanted them for I A A-'v1? ; V \ N x 
the altar. 1 didn’t suppose you'd think r, fA'y •! i
anything vou had xvus too good for the Z ’., , , i
Blessed Vir,iu." j|i

“ Certainly not," was the reply. “I I (jf 
had decided to place the candelabra on I 
your little shrine. The pink vases are 1 
not suitable.
too heavy for you to carry. It was only I 1-------
a happy chance that you did not drop 
and break them. And, then, the I I 
statue ! Do vou not remember that 1 I **"

u
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of Canada.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

money refunded.
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But these ornamviits aw. A Pictorial Lives of the Saints
Common j The Catholic Record for Ono Xcar 

For $3 00.
And, then,” he went on, quite scri- would not permit you to move it yes I -V JTV

terdav? Dow would you have felt if ,1 VxiîjJ 1“y.
i, had slipped from your clasp and R ^ t,rr°r. |

been dashed to pieces / 11 1 ft. tf.«\ i.nuk u cumiiiivii irmn “ iimivr’h livn ’ hiuI
X ff»\v tt*firs trickled down Ahbv’s « Chocolate & Cocoa other n|.|>n>v«‘.i s....,,:-, t„ wiit.-h «n* mhhd

cheeks imrrv blinked hard and f-Ly many suPp..sect J;,'—,Ul. AV.V.
stared at the walk 1 ^ oniy Zt one XAX

“My dear children, that is not the b , ̂  (hence more peeked,, and ',V". 1","^ Vi'ii"" «IhSïSS
that way to honor our Blessed Mother, the other is not. iq",l'j.qi. wiiii n hi nuiinii uoniistiiece

Mrs. Clavton xvent on to say. “ Do I „ ,,. t.... iiuiy Family amt t. nrl.v four InmUred
« 1,s»xL: lli-if chn looked down with I 11118 15 wrong-- niher II ustra*ton Kh-tzimtly hound Inyou think that sne I TAKE the Yolk from the E$T8ft <-x va < lolh. (innily lulmlri'.l by our lioly

favor upon your work to-day i No. tawd lb. nil fmm the nilve l'aiivr. I.... XIII l.ls sp.wl»l
Rut if you had waited as I told you-if TAK= : OfI f 0m the OllVC, sm-rov-U b,
each of you had made a little altar lor I >v n«u jch . Thfi ahovv w,„ k w,n »»«. m«nt, to any <>t our
her in your heart, and offered to her A Residue. So with COCOA. ïtipuSn "f tÜ'^vïrSS
the beautiful flowers of patience, and | u voim, on nu-eipt, ot Ttnw D iilarn. We
the votive light of loving obedience—I In comparison, win in all cbhoh prepay carriage.
then indeed you would have won her | COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
blessing, and she xx'ould have most 
graeiously aceepted the homage of sueli 
a shrine. As it is, you see, you lmx-e 
very little, if anything, to offer her."

■

How is this?
Christians who would, as the saying i bke tbat on 0U1.
goes, “cut off'their nose to spite their I sistor. “And the books and rosary 
face.” They will even suffer them can be kept on tbe ghelf in the corner. I thing or another,
selves, if some one else can only be L wouid be nice to have the vase, By and by Larry remarked : “Say,
made to suffer too though." Abby, you’ve got these two pieces

But 1 shall not have time to make all | Larry, who at first had been rather short."
the applications. As I said, you had 0fpended tbat hjg offerings were not Abby went over and looked at them
better read the Epistle, then you can a|,pr(,eiated, brightened up when he “Gracious so I have!" she said, 
make them for yourselves. found he could at least furnish some- “ Well, put them aside, and I’ll cut

I wish, however, to call your atten tbjng t0 adorn the shrine. txvo more."
tion before closing to one unpleasant -p|le following day was Saturday. Click went the scissors again, and 
circumstance, is this charity, which There xvas, of course, no school, and the carpet xx-as still further mutilated. 
St. Paul so highly praises and so beau Abby wag free to help her mother to Then, as a narrow strip was required, 
tifnlly describes, a sort of fancy and gyt tbe ,jttje v00m jn order. She was a breadth was slit down the centre,
ornamental virtue, which is certainly i'mpatient to begin. But alas for her Finally the boards were covered,
very commendable, but which we can piaug | About 1) o’clock in the morn- “There!" she cried triumphantly, 
get along well enough xyithout? i|lg Mrs. Clayton suddenly received “ is all planned. Now, III nail." 
Listen to a few other words which come I word grandma was not feeling Larry demurred at first, but Abby
a little before those I have read : “ il I w11, and she at once prepared to visit was imperious. Moreover, the con- 
1 should hax*e prophecy, and know all I dear 0ld lady. I slant friction of the handle of the hain-
mysteries and all knowledge, and it 1 ,, j m |)p away tb8 greater part of mer had raised a blister in the palm of
should have all faith, so that I could th(j day 'Dpliaghe gajd| ag she tied his hand. Abby had an ugly red welt 
remox-e mountains, and have not char- l|)e gtj.j’ngS „f her bonnet; “but I around her thumb, caused by the re-
ity, I am nothing. And if I s“ou,d have given you all necessary direc- sistanee of the scissors ; for it had been
distribute all my goods to feed the (ions j think.—Larry, do not go off very hard work to cut the heavy carpet, 
poor, and if I should deliver mv body wjth’ an o(. tbe hoys, but you may But she did not complaia, for she felt
to he burned, and have not charity, it , in the park "as usual.—And, that she was a martyr to industry,
protiteth me nothing " Notice he ‘vh^y_ hp gure you do Il0t kcep Miss
does not saÿ, “1 am not muc , m |>emjvk xvaiting when she comes to I flushed and tired, with her fingers
these things are not much good, xxi î I gjve you your music lesson." bruised from frequent miscalculated
on, chanty; m.without tt Ian, what about the altary-oh, blows from the hammer, and her
noth', a, cipher, an 1 - oratory I mean ?” asked Abby, deject- knuckles rubbed and tingling, she
Take this home and meditate on it. | oratory i mean paused to admire the result of her toll.

“There is a piece of muslin in the The carpeting was a curious piece of 
linen press which you may take to patchwork certainly, but the children 

President Lincoln said, “Yon cannot fool | cover the altar," said her mother ; were delighted xvith their achieve-
the people a second time.” They are too ,,b t do not attempt to arrange any- ment.2ndcl°«ronîyK"toe,ho,"è ti,in«,"which thè^ thing more. I will attend to the rest The lunch bell rang, 

find to be what is claimod for them. »| next week. Iam sorry to disappoint I “Dont say anything about it to
It is especially gratifying that the sale of , j arry . but you see i cannot Delia,” cautioned Abby.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla mcreases most rapidly y Larrv agreed that it would be as
in those sections where it is best, known. I iiLip it. I .. * . ® .. , . . muThe inference is plain. Hood’s Sarsapar She hurried away ; and the children well not to mention the subject. They 
ilia has proven that it possesses genuine ran up tQ the paviori which was on the did not delay long at the meal but
merit. It maintains a high standard, which d gtorv 0f th eh ouse, to take an hastened back to their self-imposed^’:?™riteeVebLÎPpP,:r°gng ^.d'Ulï I over look their precious statue, task 

ing up medicine, and is more popular this I which had been placed on the marble I Î 
year than ever before. All this because , . -n the front 0f one 0f the long altar, ” said Abby.
Hood’s Cures. | mirrors.
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iliMST ML1UHUHThat It pr.rST IN CANADA.

-----OBJECTS OF THE----- ns & camsSlew York Catholic Agcnc-
The object of tills Agency is to supply, at tb 

'•egiilar dealers’ prices, any kind of goods tn 
ported or manufactured in the United States 

Tin. nrtvantages anil conveniences of thi 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated In the heart of the whol- 
«Udjtrade of the metropolis, and lias complete 
meh arrangements with the leading manufat 
Hirers and Importers as enable it to purchase t 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu 
getting its profits fir commissions from the hr 
yarte.rs or n anutaeturevs, and hence 

i!iid. No extra commissions are char god v. 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givin* 
them besides the benefit of mv experience an 
fmctllties In the actual prices c harged.

3rd. 8hou d a patron want several riineren 
trdcles, eir.hrncing as many separate trade 
>r lines of goods, the writing of only one lette 
to this Agenc> will insure the prompt and cot 
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wi 
he only one express or freight charge.

Ith. Versons outside of New York, who ma. 
iot know the address of houses selling a partit 

li goods all th

Why Hood's Wins. Pie NlK.li OX LY 111'

lames Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone rt.'Vu.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GIRADOT&CC
Allnr Win.- » N|i«-«.|i.ll>.Now lot’s hurrx up and finish the • mr Altar Wine la extensively used 

•eyommended by the Clergy, and our (V 
vlll compare fnvoraMy with the best 
>ori,ed Rordentv..

For prloenand Information address,
«. HI HA DO’j A CO

larot
Im-Having completed the adornment ofThen they went into the

, „ ,, , small room vhich was to be the oratory. I the table, by throwing over the muslin
Gentlemen,—We have used Hagyards Tbe oniv furniture it coitained was a line lace curtain, from the linen 

yeara'and’tind it a'2 excellent remedy for all the square table which they had press also, and decking it with some' 
forms’ of coughs and colds. In throat and brought there the evening before, artificial flowers found in her mothei s 
lung troubles it affords instant relief. Abbv trot the muslin, and began to wardrobe, Abby brought the statue

JOHN Brodtb, Columbus, Ont. teWe tQ rHgemb|ti an altar . from the par|or, and set it upon the
Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It t looking: on admiringly, volun- shrine which she and Larry had taken

has „o equal leering a suggestion now and then, She so much trouble to prepare. Larrv
succeeded pretty well. Larry praised placed before the lovely imago his little 

Perfectly Cured. her efforts ; he was prouder than ever vase containing a small bunch of
Sirs-I have been greatly troubled with of his sister—although, as he remarked, dandelions he bad gathered in the

headache and had blood for ten or twelve <i tbe corners would, look a little yard. He whs particularly fond of 
years. I started to take Burdock Blood b by and the ciotb wag put 0n just dandelions. Ab*hy had nothing to offer liTi am ™Ltly9Lr”dd “°W (J'mua'y a teenty bit crooked." but her May wreath, which she laid

Huoh Drain. Norwood, Ont. Presently the little girl paused, took beside it. But the decoration appeared 
Use tbe safe, pleasant, and effectual worm several pins out of her mouth—which too seamy to satisfy her. 

killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator : Seemed to be the most available piu “I'll get the high pink vases from 
nothing equals it. Procure a botlle and take 'cuabion_alld glanced disconsolately nt the parlor." said she. 
it h°me’ Disappeared. the pine boards of the floor. ‘ “Yes," added Larry.

Gentlemen -About two months ago I “ What is the use of fixing the. altar candlesticks with the glass hanging 
was nearly wild with headaches. I smarted before the floor is cox-ered !" she said all around them like a fringe, that
taking H. it. H., look txvo buttles and my [ nm almost sure I could put doxvn jingles when you touch them."
headaches have now altogether disappeared. tbe carpet mvself. ’’ The little girl brought the vases.
I think It byummd stotion, 0nt. “Oh, no, vou couldn’t !" said Larry. Then she carried in the candelabra, the

Bronchitis cured “You'd be sure to hammer your fin crystal pendants ringing as she walked
Dear Sirs,-Having suffered for months gets Instead of the tacks-girls always In a way that delighted Larry. She 

from hroneinti-, 1 convluded to try Dr. do But you get the carpet all knew perfectly well that she was never 
Wood’s vorwa> Pine syrup, and by the time spread out Y< nail it down for you.” allowed to tamper with the costly orna
l had taken one toltle 1 was ennrely free The roll carpet stood In the corner, mente in the parlnr ; but she excused
fr°'"c!hC.'wMOtmToronto Junction, Ont. It had been partially ripped apart, and herself by the plea : “ I’m doing it for

uiar line of goods, can get 
dame by «ending to this Agency.

sth. Clergymen and Religious Institution 
tod the trade buying from this Agency ar 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any tiusiness matters,outside of buyin 
delling goods, entrusted to the attention o 
management of this Agency, will he strlctl; 
tuifi conscientiously attended to by your glvln, 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevr 
you want to buy anything send your orders «e
THOMAS D. EGAN

I had for dinner —^
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
new and successful shortening.

REID’S HARDWARE
•Mill IMM'KKT t l TI.I.HY, 
IIFI.T s\vi;i;i»KUN,

TAlll.F.
i \

ItllANN Mill: IKOKN.
T^T'fiomi slock of General llartlware.excresences, 

tried it. 118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side8t. New Yor*A*enCy6KWBYr0rtü.Oatholic

Met Uwn.S.J. 11»^^
/A. Single ("intcs, 2f>c.: fifty or ov- r, 16 rts. 

css, TllOS. COFFEY. Catholic Record 
, London. Ont.

The Annual Favorite.

ASK YOUR 

GROCER
FOR
IT.

One of the mo.it instructive and useful panqd 
ets extant is the lcctur- s of Father Game 

They comprise four of the most celebrated one? 
delivered I»v that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of th< 
Bible, “ The Catholic Church, the only trut 
Church of «iod,”“ Confession,'* nod “The Rea 
Presence.” The hook will he sent t<> any ad 
dress on recel*,i* of l"* eents in 8tain|is. ordert 
ma»" be sent toThos.Coffey Catholic Ri <:«»hi 
Office. London.

Add
Office

“ And the

\ AT E MAY F. Ki TKIVKfi A SUPPLY 
vv ,,t itKN/.n. u’< ihf.MK Annual, a 

delightful hook to1 Iln C'ltlio1 c ffrosttle, 
Prb-f fill1 hv mai I. Mv 1 n dozen l2.Ht. 
Add von , th >s. ' K| Y, < 'ni hollo Uoco'd 
i Wire. London, Ont.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

p.p.1 Il nui h«- I ir ro|i> 
mil of the 1* I* A. 

to any ad rosso» rrorlpt 
n stamps. By d"*en, 

■'.Sc, Addveee 
IFKF.Y. The Calhollc 
Lomlon. Ont.

1thPOST & HOLMES,
A It I HITKI’TN.

cs — Booms 2k a i "Jl, Ma 
King si. west, T r"iito.

Oerrlc Block, WI 
- A. A. Post, R. A.

i
. rvli 

• • eeiCOMMERCIAL HOTEL, M and 
w Rtre -t, Toronto. This h>>tei 
-efltted and furuisned throughmv 
im forts. Terms Ü1.CK) per day

M. Ttoirwin.i.s

itnnln < Bou-» 
\ Iso In tin

A. W

^ 4c. By him vv 

■ Record,

Olfir

. lloLMRR.
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ARY 10, 18e4.

uses Pimples?
Clogging of the pores or 

mouths of the sebaceous 
glands with sebum or oily 
matter.

Nature will not allow the 
clogging of the pores to 
continue long, hence, In
flammation, pain, swelling 
and redness.

ires Pimples?
ile cure, when not duo to a 
mor, is Cutmiuba Soap. 
mucous or oily matter, re- 
on, soothes aud heals Incl
ined surfaces, and restores 
Iginal purity.
he most effective skin purt 
fying soap, It is the purest 
ost delicate of toilet soaps 
t the world. Potteb Dnua 

Sole Props., Boston.
Bktn, Scalp, and Hair,” free.

f

iberbrother;
Bl I CATIONS;

PE AND PROPHECY. Br 
i, S. J. irmo, cloth, net. ow 
OF ENGLISH PROIES- 

ts. By A F. Mar* 
cloth, net, *1.00 

ANNUAL FOR 18M,
hi rated....................................-’"’V
[ OF THE GOSPELS of the
;lrdS^ArTT(5hLYcWWOABN.

monies, and the Sacraments 
of the Church. HUno, cloth, 

60 cents

Three Aci 
on. L’mo,
ME

DICTIONARY. Containing 
of thu Doctrine. Discipline, 

lies. Councils, and Religious 
Catholic Church, hvu, cloth, 

net. i5.no
Prob-

41.00
TFOOT : or. How the 
:d. By F. J. Finn. S. J .
' Y’S S LRUGGLK8. By Mrs. 
iis. ’ Ht*
LIEF. PAPER, 80 cen ta 

4o cents 
81.1»i. H. Bugg.

’.holie Booksellera <t Agents.

ER BROTHERS.
Cincinnati, Chicago.

1I

I si a i a;
make the 

of Gein*—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan- 
y Cakes. Plv Crust, Roiled 
;ht, sweet, snow-white and di- 
•esults from the use of Cook’s 
a teed free from alum. Ask your 
l.nreu** look's Friend.

1. If It is desired to

TïîB

M 1UTUU
race Co. of Canada,
HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
lural meeting <>t the me 
will be held nt their place of 
Richmond street. Lomiou. on
h February, is’. i. n* tlie hour of 
>. m.. when n statement of the 
r inpaity 'v îîl in* submitted and 
ted, according to sintule.
., lath n"uarv. l.
). C. MACDOXA I).

m tiers of

Manager.

BOOKS . .
very larga 

rt.ment of* Prayer 
nrlce from 25c. to

w In stock alinve no 
nauMful
, langiiig in prl 
1 lvru arc a ongs* the lot 
lly Imported lor l‘ies<
»es. Orders fi<»m a 
itly attemltil to. We will make 
• selection for any given - um 
nay !>■ sunt us, and I* hook ia 
ntir- ly satlsf n tmy, it may be 
lied to u-, and money will he 
led. Add res*,

THOH. CoFFF.Y,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Out.

rAX CANDLKS.
have in stock a la*ee cons'gn- 
<>f 1’iri’ Bees Wax Cam!les, for 
use. Orders from the rev. clergy 
>e promo*ly attendeil to.

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London. Out.

for Sale Cheap 
l Easy Terms.
Lot 12, brok' n fronts, tier of lots, 
irlotteville, Co. Norfolk, 100 acres
ie buildings................................ $1,000

and 34, 2d con. Middleton, N.T.
, Norfolk, 193 actes, more or less,
hidings............................................$2,000
s N. j and S. j Lot. 2t«. con. 3, tp. of 
livray. fifty acres, more or less; 
nrchard: excellent brick house, 
her buildings............... .... Cheap
Lot 6, con. 4, Ip. Snugeen, C 
. fifty acres, more or less*

ly by letter to Drawer 6-11, London

' FURMSlllXti CO Y.
^ DON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

l, School and Hall
FURNITURE.
for Illustrated Cala» 

DQue and Prices.

et Furnishing Co.
.ondon, Ontario. Can.

ITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
published In pamphlet 

Li il of the conspiracy know 
The hook was obtained from one or 
zers of the association. It ought to 
distributed. a< tt will he the means of 
g many of our well meaning Prote 
is from falling into the trap set 
ealgning knaves. The book 
iiy address on receipt of fi 
>y the dozen, ! cents per copy: and 
undred, S cents. Address, Thomas 
Catholic Record Office, London,

form the 
n as thne

of

&
will he 

cents in

:!

kHUCOlftT.MEN.HR

ta

5$

TO
 »
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Mr. E. Gauthier EüOENB MACDONALD, Fin. Sec. good will, and whilst they disclaimed any Cummins, sub deacon. After Maas

......................................................... J. F. SOMER8, Rec. Sec. superior merit or ability, would promise that if Rev Father Paul preached a very appropriate
mu. eu. 0'H.ii d. d. Chisholm, Ubandlo,. 8M^.£ifc^TK!S» \'o £

for the future, then would indeed that future be Key.e by Messrs J. Howard, J. O’Kourko. J. 
great, as they would spire ao effort or restrain Walker, «L McMullin. T. Brady and W. Lane, 
no means of placing Sacred Heart Court In the , ln the death of Mr. Doyle the community 
foremost position of any Court in the Order. l°*ea neighbor and his children a faith 

The balance of the evening was taken up inland loving father. We give our sympathy 
with the Initiation in which Brother Flett her *° bis family and relatives in the hour oi their 
as the candidate, covered himself with a lory ; ?re5t bereavement. May hie soul rest in 
songs, which received well-merited enchoree, is the earnest prayer of all of us. 
by Brother W. T. J. Lee ami Mr. Richards : an 
address by Brother M. J. Quinn, chief agent, 
and a recitation, which evoked much applause, 
by Miss Leo De Grucby, a pupil of St. Mary's 
convent.

After Justice had been done the refreshments 
provided one of the most successful and enjoy
able “ At Homes”came to a conclusion with 
the strains of the national anthem.

Secret Heart Court is making for itself a flat
tering reputation in all Its undertakings, and 
its name when appended to an Invitation is an 

•ance of success and completeness in every

Branch No. 4. London. MISSIOH GOODS.KmIi on tb. »nd end <tb Thnrad.jr of every 
anntb. at 8 o'clock, it tbelr ball, Albion Block, 
tlpbmoiiri street. V Cook, Free., 1*. F. 

Boylk, Recording Secretary. A large stock of Mission Goods kept 
on sale at the Catholic Recoiii, Office. 
Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Hooks' 
Rosaries, Scapulars, Medals, and à 
large stock of books of devotion and 
works treating on Catholic doctrine.

C. M. B. A.
Recitation...Assessments Nos. 2 and 3 were issued by 

the Grand Secretary on February 5. They 
•all for the payment of eleven claims, 
Amounting to 121,000. The death rate in 
January was very high.

VOLUME XVBong—" Pauline ...............................
... .. Miss Jennie Tremblay.
Vlolion Solo—“ Bolero ”......................
„ Mies D. Roger.
Gastronomie et Poeete...................................

Petit Dialogue Comique
M. Frlcotlnard. Gastronome. 
M. Dlnauville. Poete sourd. 

MacCabe, !.. L. D., Grand Chan
cellor C. M. B. A.

" Ballade”........................
Miss Olive Robttallle.

Bong—“ The Legend of the Lily "................
Mr. W. Brophy.

Bong—“ The Angela Serenade ”........
Miss Louisa Smith 

_ ,, VloUn obligato by Miss Roger.
Basile tranchemontatrneon the topics of the day

The address by Dr. MacCabe was a most 
learned and interesting one. He gave a 
brief history of cooperative societies from 
the earliest ages. The principles of such 
societies were as old as civilization itself. 
Seven hundred years before Christ such as
sociations existed in Koine. There were 
guilds of all trades, as well as others for 
relief in sickness, poverty, loss of limb, rob
bery, imprisonment or death. He alluded in 
a particular manner to the C. M. B. A., 
stating the many advantages ot membership 
therein. It has not a selfish society— mem
bers joined to do jyood to others as well as them
selves; it was intended to elevate socially 
and intellectually as well as to give pe
ary aid to members’ families after their di___
Since its organization, in 1870, $34,000 had 
been distributed. Ottawa alone received 
$28.000 since the organization of the first 
branch in 1883.

At the conclusion, President J. A. Pinard 
thanked His Grace for his attendance and 
for the kindly interest he takes in the welfare 
of the association ; also Dr. MacCabe for the 
great treat his lecture had afforded them, 
and the Mies and gentlemen who 
so ably filled the various numbers ot the 
above programme. His Grace then ad
dressed a few parting words to the vast 
assemblage; he congratulated the society 
on the good it had accomplished and hoped it 
would continue in the future the work so well 
done in the past.

Ottawa, Feb. 3,

. Hey wood
Kleetlon oi Ollloers.

Branch iso, Bathurst, N. B.
.. Dane!»

ARCHDIOCESE 01Chan. P J Burns, pres. W R Walsh, first 
vice president Richard Button, second vice- 
pres. Henry White, rec. sec. W J LaPlante, 
aest. sec. F J Mullins, fin. sec. Jos. J Meehan, 
Areas. James J Power, roar. Joseph Burke, 
guard F Blanchard, true. James Howell, A A 
Melvin, Thomas Balter. John McKenm 
Edward Hall. rep. to grand 
Power, alt. W R Walsh.

Work of Deputies.
When a lew weeks ago we made reference 

to the work done, es w 11 as that left un
done, by District Deputies, we mentioned 
but » couple of names which occurred to us 
at the time of th<>e who had done a goodly 
share to Increase the membership. On mak
ing further investigation we lound that we 
had not done full Justice in this matter, as 
there are many others who have during the 
past year proved themselves very energetic, 
and richly deserve the highest commenda
tion for their efforts. We do not wish, more
over, to attach any blame to some of the 
Deputies who during the past year have not 
smceeedud in l&rmlng one or more branches, 
for the reason that ln many districts ills 
Impossible to to do, every parish having 
already a branch therein established. There 
are a few, however, wo dcubt not, who 
would, had they shown a little more energy, 
be entitled to a place In the honor list. Nor 
are the Deputies alone to blame. W« fe 1 
safe in saying that there are hundreds of 
members who have taken no Interest what
ever In the spread of the Association. The 
payment from month to month of their 
assessments and dues seems to be the begin
ning and the end of their iniercst In the C. 
M. B. A. This Is not as It should be. If we 
expect the society to grow and prosper in 
every respect, every member should take an 
active Interest in the work. In order that 
all who have put their shoulder to the wheel 
during tbe past year may get full credit, we 
publish the appended list of blanches organ
ised since last convention :
No. Place. Date. Name
J90 Montreal—Feb. 8..........J. E. H. Howison
181 Montreal—Feb. 16........J. E. H. Howison
182 Anilgonlsh, N.*.—Feb. 16..Rev. D. J. Mc-
1IIS Winnipeg—Mar. 6....Rev. A. a! Ch’errier 
184 Valcourt—Mar. 14. . J. B. K. C. Ph lan 
186 Petit Rocher—Mar. 26............  J.J. power
186 Montreal—April 13.......J. F. H. Howison
187 Trout Creek—April 14............ p. McCool
198 Mailbank—May 10..................J. j. Behan
J® Toronto—May Id. ......................M. K.-llty
.1$ dniomon—May 11 .. Hon. Jus. Rouleau 
M> Ton.nto-May 16. ...................... M. Keilty

Alexandria—May 29....J. E. H. liowlson 
JW Chatham, N. B.— lune 8 .. Jno. Monlssy 
208 Caneo. N.H.—June 12 Kev. D. J. McIntosh 
*01 Parreboro, N.8.—June 13 ... (1. W. Cooke
106 8loots—June 1» ......................J. J. Bohan
106 PuUnlco—June 21 .........  T. G. J. Co
307 Montreal—June 29 .......1. E.
I# Dartmouth, N.S.—.July 6 j,
ÎK D°ul«fVlUe. H.G.-July 16 C. D. Hebert 
219 Grand Falls-July 31 ... Jno. L. Carleton

1Personnages 
Address, J. A. 
Plano Solo—"

Cornelius, by the dr 
7avor oi the Apos 
bishop of Halifax :

peace, C. C. Richard & Co.
.MSlifr1 have u,ed y°ur MINARD’S I.IN.MEN 1(111 my family fur a number of years 
for vanoua cures of sickness, and more par
ticularly in a severe attack ol la grippe which 
I contracted laet winter, and firmly believe 
that it was the means of .aviné my life.

C. I. Laque.

. .Chopin son. and 
Jamei J WEDDING BELLE.

Coklon-Flakaoak.
One of those Joyous events which cause a 

flutter ot excitement took place In the church 
of Oar Lady of Help, Wailecebury, the occa
sion betiur the marriage of Mtes Lizzie Flana
gan of that parish, to Hr. Michael J. Cunlon of 
Fort Lambton. The sacred tceremony was 
performed bv the pastor, Rev. Father Honan. 
The bride looked charming and was taste fuliy 
attired In a travelling suit of fawn cloth, 
‘rimmed with fur. She was attended by Miss

council
To the Clergy, IMiyL 

Laity of the Dion

HEALTH AND HEXED 
LORD.

Dearly Beloved — ! 
the various changes w 
and are continually 
Social, Civil and Ilulij 
human race, there ar 
which have preserve 
continuity from the Ui 
our own day. They 1 
all periods of time ; 
common to all epochs 
they have been chat 
tribes, and races, an 1 
they cannot be the 
accidental circumstam 
atic influence, local 
social environment, 
must be sought for not 
and changeable condi 
but in an internal an 
stituent of our Natt 
must be equal to u 
with the effect ; whf 
constant and unvary 
can not be variable a 
but mnst be founded 
our being.

Two unchanging 
lures of man have b 
God of some sort, ar 
quire knowledge. T 
lcct realizes its dep 
much as a conclusion 
a necessary appre 
own limitations, 
pose and postulf 
tence of a Being u 
these restrictions. ( 
despite our many er 
out to a higher powet 
the terrified babe sei 
protecting arms of i 
innate yearning of Ï 
the movement of grac 
the repentant David 
“ Out of the depths I 
thee ; O Lord, hear m; 
depths of his nothii 
weakness of his dept 
recognized, both from 
ness and i rom the w. 
the necessity of an 
For “ the invisible th 
the creation of the v 
seen, being understoi 
that are made, his eti 
and divinity." (Rom. 
tellect, then, whethc 
analyzing its own nt 
with a thoughtful 
world, feels assured 
veil on which pass 
thrown out in bold re 
a creating and guidi 
able and all-sustaini 
only reasonable expia 
versai belief of the hi 

The second unchat 
which we have alludt 
acquire knowledge, 
not kept, as the Apt 
within the bounds of 
to the downfall in E4( 
ill regulated desire ’ 
illation and sorcery 
leads in our day to a 
same practices under 
tive titles of Spiritu 
osophy. “ You sha 
(Gen. iii—5) was the 
the intoxicating hr 
knowledge which it 
out, nerved the first 
the first act of 
is this same sec 
falling on souls ui 
restraint, that can 
follow after each sc 
the-Wisp,” who procl 
a short road, throng 
altogether apart froir 
to a solution of the 
which intimately afft 

Now, this desire to 
it does from our vet 
must be good in itsel 
to evil when not gu 
aright. Moreover, i 
author, and He havii 
our nature intended 
and consequently, bi 
all powerful, has pr 
its legitimate grati 
we find the human 
inborn power and fa 
of acquiring an abs 
many things. In its 
ing, however, it is 
various causes. Pf 
lack ot logical precis 
circumstance, may s 
and distort its judg 
roneous conclusion is 
perhaps had been 
In illustration of tl 
refer to the mai 

I theories which scienl 
from time to time, p 
credulous world.

| Whilst we must 1 
I human intellect t 
I natural light, a ki 
I God’s existence, of i 
I and the freedom of 
I the experience of pi 
I to admit that, owin$ 
I of our fallen nature 
I by a few v ere th 
I truths realized. Pi 
I ity, too, which shou 
I regulated life, altho 
I reason, were, from 
I great part cither t

..BrzKgz

C. 0. F.
Sydney, C. B.SACRED HEART COURT CANES THEIR 

OFFICERS.
“ A most successful and enjoyable event,” 

was the verdict of the three hundred and 
more guesta who partook of the hospitality ot 
Sacred Heart Court, 201, C. O. F. at their 
annual at home on Thursday evening last, in 
the court rooms, Tempersnce Hail. Mem
bers of the fair sex availed themselves of the 
privilege of obtaining a glimpse into that, to 
them, mystical chamber, designated lodge or 
court room, and many were the enquiries 
made by them as to the birth and parentage 
of the far-famed goat — was he as bad as de
picted and did he buck much ? Later on in 
the evening their curiosity was gratified in 
every particular, an|Initiation (burlesque) of 
a candidate being given ; causing great 
amusement and fun to all, save one — the 
candidate. He, like the gladiator of 
old. was butchered (metaphorically) to 
make a Roman (Catholic) holiday. The fra
ternal spirit of Forestery, and the cordial1 
feeling existing between the sister courts in 
Toronto was shown by the attendance of the 
members of St. Joseph’s Court, No. 370, with 
their Chief Ranger, Jos Cad a ret, brother 
officers and lady friends in a body.

A pleasing feature of the evening, and 
which evoked much enthusiasm, was the 
presentation of illuminated addresses, accom
panied by gold-headed canes, to Chief Ranger 
Bachand and Treasurer Dusseau.

The presentation was made by the chair
man ot the evening, Mr. Ph. De Gruchy, 
who raid, that to him there was no more 
pleasurable moment than this, when he had 
been chosen as the medium of the court for 
the transmission of its recognization of the
efforts put forth by two worthy officers____
to present to them, in a tangible form, an 
expression of the good-will and esteem with 
which both are held by their fellow-members 
and friends. Futile would it be of him 
to attempt to rehearse or recall the 
measures of the court’s indebtedness to them. 
Vain the effort to pluck the stones forming 
the monument of their services to the order 
and to its members, and, one by one, place 
them before this assembly.dilating upon each. 
It would be the task of a Sampson or a 
Hercules. The better part would he chose. 
Io let them remain in all their rugged and 
noble massiveness, a standing, ever speaking 
testimony to their zeal, ability and true 
Catholic charity — a mark for emulation, 
a record to be striven after, by their succès-

Edn, sister of the groom. Mr. Edward 
* lanagan acted as best man. The nuptial Mass 
over, the bridal party, accompanied by friends 
and relatives, drove to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where .a sumptuous breakfast awaited 
them. In the evening the newly married 
couple, accompanied by a number of friends, 
drove to Part Lambton. and took the evening 
train for St. Marys, where they Intend spend
ing a tew weeks with friends. The bride was 
the recipient of many valuable presents from 
friends who wish Mr. and Mrs. Conlon much 
happiness through life.

E. B. A.
Loss of FleshINSTALLATION OK OFFICERS.

The following officers were installed at the 
last regular meeting of Branch 24, E. B. A., 
Almonte ;

Chaplain, Very Rev. Canon Foley ; Pres., 
Brother R. McGregor ; Vice Pres., Brother 
John O’Heare ; Rec. Sec., Brother Chas. E. 
Leaney ; Fin. Sec. Brother Patrick L. Dow- 
dall ; Ins. Sec., Brother E. J. O’Reilly; Treas., 
Brother B. M. Bolton t stewards, Robt. John
son, 1st Ward ; M. L. Hogan, 2nd ward ; F. 
S. Lac lair, 3rd ward ; Marshal, P. Codere ; 
asst. mar. M. McKevitt ; I. Guard, J. Prince ; 
O. Guard, J. Lynch ;

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the regular mejpting of St. Mary’s 

Braneh No. 24, E. B. A. Almonte, held Jan. 
26, the following resolution of condolence 
was unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That having heard of the death 
of Arthur, the beloved little son of Dr. D. P. 
Lynch, the respected surgeon of our branch 
for the past four years, we tender himself 
and respected wife and family our most 
sincere sympathy in their sad affliction, and 
pray that Almighty God in His mercy will 
comfort them in their heartfelt sorrow.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
entered m the minute#,one sent to Dr. Lynch, 
and to the Grand Secretary, Almonte.GozeMe 
and Arne* for publication.

Is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow.

“FATHER” IGNATIUS. Scott’s 
Emulsion

The effect which the Holy Father's 
latest Encyclical will have upon cul
tured Protestants who really believe in 
the Bible, may be judge! from this 
extract from a communication by the 
Anglican “Father" Ignatius, re
printed in the Catholic Times :

“Every Protestant and Anglican, 
every Roman Catholic and Orthodox 
Oriental, must thank God for inspir
ing Pope Leo XIII. with such glorious 
courage. It was the Holy Ghost alone 
wno nerved the mind and hand of this 
second Leo the Great to pour forth 
such a torrent of heavenly faith and 
courage, such cor.solatioh and reassur
ance, for the benefit of sincere dis 
ciples of Jesus Christ, whether Catholic 
or Protestant.

“Truly ‘the tables are turned.’ Pro
testants ia all directions, and Angli
cans also, defaming the scriptures, 
and doing their utmost to destroy all 
faith in them ; and the Pope of Rome 
comes forward, with no uncertain 
sound, to reassure the hearts that 
nearly breaking with grief under the 
teaching of dissenting professors and 
Anglican dignitaries. Would to God 
that our Archbishop of Canterbury 
might follow the Pope’s example ! . . . 
Have our spiritual rulers lost faith in 
the Bible, owing to the work done by 
the new critics ? Do they fear to re
assert the old faith in the Bible? If 
the English Church authorities do 
come forward soon in defence of the 
Sacred Scriptures, and silence their 
impugners within the ranks of 
authorized clergy, there will certainly 
be an exodus to the Church of Leo XIII. 
far greater than any that has gone be-

These expressions of “Father” 
Ignatius prove that he has the courage 
to speak the truth when he knows it. 
The Anglican monk prophesies an 
“exodus" to Rome. Be it so. We 
await with prayerful hearts the fulfil 
meat of his prophecy, which it is to be 
hoped does not exclude himself. If 
“ Father " Ignatius were a Catholic, he 
could bo a monk in earnest. — Ave 
Maria.

the Croam of Cod-liver Oil, 
cures all of these weakness
es. Take It In time to avert 
illness if you can. Physicians, 
tho world over, endorse it.

L. K.
1894.

Fanerai of Brother James McIntyre.
Montreal Gazette, Jan. 88.

The funeral of tbe late James McIntyre aa 
old and respected citizen of Montreal, took 
place yesterday afternoon. The cortege left 
deceased’s late residence. Jurors street, shortly 
after 2 o’clock. The hearse containing the re 
mains was proceeded by the members of the C. 
M. B. A. of the Grand Council of Canada, the 
deceased being a prominent member of Branch 
r« or that council. Amongst tboie present ln the 
ranks of the C. M. B. A. were President P. Rey
nolds. of Branch 86 : President W. J. Rafferty, 
Branch 4!; President P. Carroll. Branch 6); 
President C. O’Brien. Branch 54 ; President M. 
Murphy. Branch 74 ; President C. Daudelln, 
Branch 83 • President A. H. Hpeddlng, Branch 
140; President O. T. Therrlen. Branch 87; 
I resident H Kieffer, Branch 143 ; President A. 
D. Potvin, Branch 142; President C. Lari 
vlere, Branch 19'» • President P. C. Shannon. 
Branch ltii • President L. N Routhier. Branch 
196; President .1. S. Ouimet. Branch 197; 
Assistant Grand Secretary. G E. H. Howison. 
Trustee T. P. Tansey. District Deputy Coffey. 
Chancellor P. Doyle. Vice President 0. Cham 
herloin. District Deputy Coleman and Brothers 
J. Whelan. John McDonald, C. Daudelln. jr„ 
J.J. Costigan. Bernard Campbell, F. Evans, 
John Coughlin. J.J. Keatlnc. A. H. Hardy. W. 
A Corcoran, Edward Jaskson T. C. O'Brien.
I avid Smith. John Burns. Thomas R. Stevens, 
JDseph Hartenstein. Robert Warren, W. J. Me 
Geffrey. John Walsh. James Callaghan. G A 
Cad bois, Thos. T. Flynn, John Mack, 
Palmer, A. D. McGillis, D. J McGillis, James 
Connaughton, M. Haynes, John Ford. Thomas 
Cunningham. Jos. Archambault. John Hoola 

Jy* O'Callaghan. John Murphy, Thomas 
Fay. >> - Coughlin and about two hundred 
others. Marshal Milloy. of Branch 86. acted as 
Marshal-in chief Grand Deputy Finn. Chan. 
«L H. Feeley. Brothers M. Sharkey, A Brog 
is. P. ; Bernard Tansev and Owen Tansey. or 
Branch 26, acted as pallbearers. The chief 
mourners were the Rev. Brother Barnaby. of 
St. Ferdinand d’ Halifax, Jas. McIntyre and 
I eter McIntyre, sons of the deceased, and 
Bernard>MeIntyre. brother of the deceased 
who walked Immediately after the hearse, and 
were followed by over three|hundred citizens. 
Amongst the floral tributes were a handsome 
pillow from branch *o, and a beautiful harp 
from Mr. M. Delehanty, and several other designs.

Don't bn decekftd by Substitutes!. and Scott A Ilowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $L

A. 0. H.
IFAt the meeting of the County Board of A. 

O- Ha of York County, held on the 29th ult., 
the following resolution of condolence was 
unanimously passed ;

Whereaa it has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to call unto Himself Mr. 
Patrick Ward, of county Galway, Ireland, 
the beloved father of our esteemed Brother, 
Jas. Ward, Vice President, of Div. No. 1, A. 
O. H., therefore be it

Resolved that we, the members of the 
bounty Board of Ancient Order of Hiberni- 

f York County, do hereby tender to 
Brother Jas. Ward our heartfelt sympathy 
in the loss he has sustained. Be it further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
tendered to Brother Jas. Ward, recorded in 
the minute book of the Countv Board, sent to 
the Catholic Record and'CatholieReyin
ter ior publication.
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If. Howison 
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IKISiBHHNBAU AI be r ton, P. E.Î.-O0L 26. ...1*. J. O'Keeffe 816 Hummerslde, “ “ 27 “
*16 Charlottetown, P.E.I —Oct. 28 "
217 L'Assumption, P.Q.—Nov. 4........ J. E. H.

Howison

are

It'was a pleasure for the court, individually 
and collectively, that they were in a 
position tonight to so honor those 
gentlemen and that, in the presence 
of the families and friends of both, 
they could proclaim aloud their merits 
and testify to tho love, esteem and regard 
they had won. I’he present evening marked 
an epoch in Catholic Forestery in Toronto ; 
may it also be an epoch of renewed effort on 
all their parts. The theme was a pleasing 
one, but as pleasures must not be prolonged, 
and as their prevailing trait—modeity- 
asserting itself, let the addresses speak 
ther for the court.

Brothers W. T. J. Lee, B. C. L., and Sec. 
J. J. Mu ran then read the following ad
dresses ;

To Louis Victor Bachand. Deputy High Chief 
Ranger, Chiet Ranger Sacred Heart Court No. 
•J*1* L. O F.—Your fellow members of the 
Court have, fur some time, desired to place upon 
record their appreciation of your many good 
qualities as man and Brother, and to testify 
their approval and admiration for the zeal and 
eneigy with which you have forwarded the in- 
terests of the Order in general, and Sacred 
Heart Court I11 particular.

You. with a tew others, plowed the field in 
Toronto for the reception of Catholic Forestry; 
you sowed the seed in that soil, aided its frultifi 
cation, until it burst through the earth and 
troin that tiny seed Sacred Heart Court was 
evolved-sturdy, healthy, full of vitality.

Continuously, since formation have you 
your present high office In Sacred I 
Court, as also in the High Court, and the mem- 
hers have not failed to appreciate your regular
ity ot attendance, the dignity with which you 
have presided over their deliberation, and the 
impanlalttyof your rulings. Nor are they un
mindful of the strenuous efforts put forth, and 
energy and activity displayed in looking after 
the welfare ol sick or distressed Brothers.

1 he advice and assistance given in your per
sonal as well as ln your official capacity has 
“el®7 incalculable service to the members, 
whilst your kindly disposition and geniai 
warmth infused new life into their veins.

ihey ask you, therefore, to accept theaccom- 
pa"yî>,8 slight testimonial of their esteem, 
w hich. humble though It may be, is a spontan- 
eons offering, welling forth from the depth of 
their hearts. The intrinsic value of the article 
Is as nought ; the spirit that prompts theoffer- 
the balance^168 the<*0,l0ra that whicb weighs

May you long be spared to carry this cane, 
and as vou grasp it, even in years to come, may 

these dais, and may the totu h ot its gulden head he to you as the touch ot 
a 1er vent hand-clasp from your now fellow- 
members. Their best wishes go forth for your 
continued prosperity, and that of yodr family 

e hti L- F. have for years to come the* benefit of your council and the strength of your
Signed on behalf of Court committee :

1 JJen0r« hy. chairman ; John J. M

21K Knrel, P. Q, —Nov. 11
219 White River—Dec. 6
220 Sellveilier—Deo. 7....
*21 Woods!» e—Dee. 8__
222 Gravenliurst—Dec. 26

Honor* for Brother O'Meara.

• J. E. H. Howison
...... P. McCool

P. McCOol 
Jo*. De Gurse 

• It. A. Lynch
MANUFACTURED BYT. McKeague, C. Sec.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,»djdiifonbOtt *'* a ”<’w,^ineorP°rHted village

reeve Mr. John O’Meara, member of the 
Supreme Committee 011 Laws of the C. M. B. 
m* O'Meara beat his opponent,
Mr. McCormick, by thirty - eight majority 
after a very stubborn fight. The reeve elect 
attended the sittings of the County Council 
of Carleton last week, and is the first and 
only Catholic reeve who has obtained 
entry into that ultra-Orange body.

notWm OBITUARY.
Miss Maggie Scanlon, Point Edward.

It is with sincere sorrow we announce 
this week the death of Miss Maggie Scanlon, 
who passed away Sunday morning, January, 
28, after a long and lingering illnets. Her 
sufferings were borne with a patience and 
resignation that was an example for all who 
knew her. She will be sadly missed by her 
companions, among whom she was always a 
favorite and who all loved her so much but 
more especially by the family, who were so 
dear to her and loved her so tenderly. 
A fond father, on a brother and three loving 
sisters are left to mourn her early death. 
It is a consolation to believe

Thorold, Ont.
ourfT

Merchant Tailoring.
‘Hr MR. O. LABELLE W ILL OPEN A FIR8T- 

1T1 (Jiiss Merclmm Taiio-ing establishment 
on Richmond Street, next floor to the Rich- 

" us-, and opposite the Masonic 
e, In a lew days. Ho will carry a full 

langu or 1 he very choicest goods. Prices to 
s ilt the times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TempiThe €■ M. B, A ln Quebec.
The idea that prevailed in Ontario about 

mutual benefit eoeietie», and which resulted 
to the * Ontario Insurance Act of 1892 ” is 
commencing to make its way in the Province 
ef Quebec.

A recent move of local mutual benefit 
•octette», in order to compete with other 
associations, has been the cause that a
Montreal trench daily thought it their duty
to warn the public and to call the attention 
of the t»overnments to their workings

The said paper, La Creme, on the'11th of 
January l ist, in tho course of an article in 
reference to this matter, say. the following :

There is in this matter of mutuality a 
problem which interests the society at large 
to the highest degree and which must call 
the attention and tho inspection of the Gov 
ernmenta to 11,e same right as the banks and 
the life insurance companies.

“It is the imperious duty of the Government 
to encourage people’s ecenomy in all its 
forms, and to exercise an active inspection 
over the workings of the institutions which 
receive those savings.

41 Under the present circumstances we be
lieve the provincial Government 
well in making an inquiry, or at the very 
least a study of the mutual benefit societies, 
their by-laws, their funds on hand and their 
obligations, and in exacting certain guar 
antees from those societies whose head
quarters and the funds are out of the 
Province and especially out of Canada.”

I he legal standing of the Grand Council ot 
Canada .answers all these points, and we 
have nothing to fear of an inquiry or a study 
of the workings of the association by the 
Provincial Government.

m“ There is no death ; an angel’s form 
Walks over the earth with silent tread. 
He hears our best loved things away 
And then we call them dead ;
He leaves our hearts all desolate.
He plucks our fairest sweetest flowers. 
Transplanted Into bliss they now 
Adorn immortal bowers.
Where’er he sees a smile too bright 
Or heart too pure for taint or vice, 
He^hears R to that world of light

Resolution* of Condolence,
Moved by Brother William Comerford 

seconded by Brother Wendlin Schuler,
That this branch, having learned with deep 

regret of tho great bereavement which lias 
hefalieu our esteemed brother. Mr. Norbert 
Brunet, who has been doubly afflicted bv the 
loss of his infant son and daughter.

Resolved that wo, his brother members of 
Branch No 5, Brantford, assure Brothel 
Brunet that wo deeply deplore his loss, and, 
while bowing to the will of our Maker, beg 
to tender our afflicted Brother the sincere 
sympathy of Branch No. 5.

Though Brother Brunet will never again 
arth look upon the happy, winsome faces 

of his children, he has the consolation of 
knowing that they enjoy the company of 
(tod, who have taken them unto Himself.

That divine consolation may be extended 
to our bereaved brother is the devout wish of 
his fellow members of Branch fx

At a regular meeting of Merric.kville 
Brarch, No. 112, held in their hall, Jan. 25, 
tho following resolution was unanimously 
adopted ;

MovedI by XV. J. McCarney, Chancellor, 
secmudeil by Edward Kyle, Rec. Sec.,
./mit whereas it, has been the will of 

Almighty God to call to Himself our esteemed 
Brother FJX. Couillard, and whereas Brother 
(oui I lard was a worthy member and genial 
coin nan ion, as well as a loving husband and 
indulgent father, esteemed by all who knew 
hun, he it therefore 

Resolved that, while bowing in humble 
submission to the Omnipotent will of an all 
wise Providence, who does all things for the 
host, we hereby tender the wife and chil
li ren of our deceased Brother, our deepest 
sympathy in their sad bereavement, and wo 
earnestly pray Almighty God may protect 
and guide them and grant them spiritual 
consolation in their great sorrow. Be it fur 
tlier

tenders.
INMAN SI PPLIE8.

œsssWÆÆ
ui^'to'n^^ofMONttAYTlflUi’ March,°PJ84t 
for Uie dellvety oi Indian Supplies, duG g 
the fiscal year ending 30ili June, 1895, at var- 
-r us Points In Manitoba and tho North-west, icrri tories.
,nî'orm,i te.D,i,er' containing full parttcu- 

the’

necessarily accepted.
This advertisement is not to be inserted by 

any newspaper without the authority of the 
Queen s Printer, and no claim for paym»*nt
S£thTlt,n%!PblPadm"ttedhaVlng had S"Ch

HAY TER REED,
Deputy of the Superintendent General 

t a Indian Affairs. Department of Indian x flairs,
Ottawa, January, 1894.

held
Heart MARKET REPORTS.
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Miss Scanlon was a devoted Child of Mary 
and will he greatly missed in the sodality. 
Her companions, wearing their badges 
attended lier funeral. Requiem High Mass 
was sung by Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia, after 
which the sad procession wended its way to 
Lake View cemetery, followed by a large 
concourse of sorrowing friends and relatives. 
May her soul rest in peace !

Mrs. P. b. Coyne, Portaqe Du Fort.
It is with sincere regret that we announce 

the death of Mrs. P. B. Coyne, which took 
place at her home on Saturday, the 20th 
•J*®» Mrs. Coyne was the mo her of eleven 
children, six of whom survive her, with her 
husband. They started in life eighteen years 
ago without any means, but by persever
ance and honesty they made for themselves 
a comfortable home. She received the last 
rites of our holy raHgion from the Rev 
A. Brunet, I. P. TjMs good woman is a sad 
loss to her family* She was an earnest Cath
olic, a kind arid loving mother and also a 
sincere trtehd to the poor. She was in her 
thn-ty^evahth year. Requiem High Mass 
was ottered for the repose ot her soul. We ex • 

'^ur sympathy to her bereaved husband 
children, and hope Almighty God may 

strengthen them to bear their loss. Her 
daughter and son arrived home from Toronto 
in time for the funeral. Her two sisters— 
Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, Embrun, and Mrs. 
Christopher Neville, Calumet — were in at
tendance at the time of her death. May her 
soul rest in peace !

would do
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For farther particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPBTZ, President.

,1 lie Separate Benehciary jurisdiction lias 
given to the Grand Council of Canada full 
control of its reserve fund. Tho Act of In
corporation puts tho C. M. B. A. of Canada 
under tho control of tho Dominion Govora- 
ment. tin- sanio as the hanks and the insur- 

companies. Therefore all the guar
antee is given to the public seeking member
ship 111 the Grand Council of Canada.

And were it. necessary to have a provincial 
council the Act of Incorporation provides for 
Its establishment.

To Lambert Victor Dusseau. Treasn 
Sacred Heart Court. No am, c. O. F. - Y 
tallow-members of Sacred Heart Court cannot 
allow this opportunity to pass without test! 
m* ineir appreciation of the zeal with vrhirfR 
yon have labored on their behalf, tho Fljffe. 
nesa ol purpose evinced, and the miwUMabil 
Ity and falthfulne-a with which you liflhie tilled 
the position of Treasurer of the Court for the 
past tlirce years, since its fortnaOwm 

Ihey are not unmindfulotflJTsacrlflcemade
gifts with which a^oil’itiSfflOTide'ncohaa’en1- Mr' Joiin Moriarity, Peel.

2nnnst3i5mJhï^ii1YOSlS‘0î,tu to'1 meed with One by one the first pioneers of the town- Lete,t Ll’r« Stock Market., 
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hsvc you Roswell with renewed vigo?, many .cjirou!c,e th,e demiseof the late John M yriar- JJlSffJf “ were paid to-day, but inferiors 
who ConteJti^ou weary, despondent, despair- By. whose death loik place on Jin. 17, at Sfected atic 0,r Sales of loads were
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I hat wo, the members of Brand» Jk, industries of Toronto), having Spon its pay-roll »? his neighbors and an extensive circle of er?.t0?k?raTTte! ®n|7 8ale of Stockers to dav 

desire to extend ouv sincere sympafhMo ®î[îîi»2v»en 8e/reempjoyees ; your undomltable fri0»ds, who deservedly held him in high rrtî«n*mlLrïilch avera*ed lbs. The 
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S^^MICHAEL'a COLLEGE, TORONTO

E eiMsirssS-SESiSS—
day pupifs,^Vh^articuUre;^

The separate beneficiary jurisdiction 
has proved tj bo a success, the Grand 
Louncil ut Canada having been able 
to meet the death claims tins year 

only. fourteen assessments, while 
ui 1892, when wo wore connected finan- 
cially with tho «Supremo Council of the 
United «States, wo were called on to nav 
twenty. 1 y
beU “

Resolve»! that our charter be draped for a 
yiriod of three months, ami that this resolu
tion be spread on the minutes of the branch 
and a copy handed to the wife of our départe»! 
Brother and one sent to the Catholic 
RECORD and Kingston Freeman for publica- 
t,on- Kdw.xIid Kyle, Rec. Sec.

stock
and

merclal eoarse«- Terms, InclndtnE
of thMi r nntl ‘Eon n v H of(Janada to lEde 

g»K)»l state of affairs, and it slmuld en
courage them to work and do their utmost to 
keep tho C. M. B. A. ot Canada as strong 
and healthy as at present.

MouireV^Tifflr0^ A8,t'SeC'

TEACHER WANTED^

te DAte»JS;ToSM'Advisory Council, Ottawa.

180 KINO STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons, 
Theler,n8otSdu”“laekhrLard.Eymba,m-

Si « «iTS.of 81 ilambapur

A uT/E,WAT„TO HELP POOH OATH-,t.m0p^„T:t0^ki"daV.end,Cc1o?,Cn??1y0d.„PS'iea„gdeEAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Cattle—Nothing

head on

eS^^^.^l^lcsomejhro.ts, E,2j
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